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Cline ŝ partner sought

Marijuana cigarette at fault
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Police were searching 

today for a mysterious man they knew only as 'Joe'' 
after Philip B Cline told them he accidentally touched 
off the deadly Las Vegas Hilton fire with a marijuana 
cigarette while engaging in-a homosexual act with the 
man. authorities said. . ^

Cline, 23. a room-service busboy charged with arson 
and murder, in the blaze, made the statement to 
authorities Thursday, a day after his arrest, police 
said

Police said they were "satisfied"ClinesetTuesday s 
eighth-floor blaze, which along with three smaller fires 
killed eight people and injired 198.

Authorities “certainly will attempt to locate" his 
homosexual partner, "if he exists" said Lt John 
Conner, chief of the Metropolitan Police Department's 
homicide division.

Police said Cline had been a busboy at four other Las 
Vegas Strip hotels since coming here in January 1980 
They included the Silverbird. El Cortez. Caesars 
Palace and the MGM Grand, where a fire Nov 21 killed 
84 people and injured 700.

Officials at the MGM Grand said Cline left work 
there 20 days after being hired last May.

"There is no indication at this time that he was 
involved in the MGM fire, "said Detective Sgt Bob

Hilliard "We will investigate anytlsng arson-related 
.to this individual"

Meanwhile, assistant Sheriff Larry Ketzenberger 
told lawmakers in Carson"City that investigators were 
studying a number of recent blazes on the Las Vegas 
Strip to see if they were linked to the Hilton blaze.

'Cline began work at the Hilton five days before the 
fire, Conner said

Cline "indicated he had been on the eighth floor (of 
the hotel i and was engaged in a homosexual act when 
the draperies were set on fire next to the elevator," 
Conner said

"He says it was lighted by a marijuana cigarette," 
Conner said

The blaze rocketed up the elevator shaft, roared out 
of eighth-floor windows and climbed the outside of the 
east tower to the roof of the 30-story hotel.

Cline identified his partner only as "Joe" and 
maintained he knew no more about him. Conner said. 
Police "don't know who he is. or if there is a "Joe."' 
Conner said.

They were engaged in sex on a bench near the 
elevators under a bay window — an area people 
frequently passed. Cline allegedly told police. "We 
hope someone saw them." Conner said.

Police have not commented on a possible motive for 
arson

Police said Cline had not been ruled out as a suspect 
in three sm aller fires that erupted on other floors of the 
hotel But they also are  looking for additional suspects, 
according to the Las Vegas Review Journal.

Cline was a ninth-grade dropout with a troubled past 
— truancy, psychiatric treatment and “losing his jobs 
and stuff like that."  according to his father Robert, a 
retired Air Force master sergeant in Sunnytnead. 
Calif.

Cline first was questioned at the scene of the fire and 
released, but detectives later decided "the story he 
was telling could not possibly be true," Conner said

He claimed to be picking up dirty trays and glasses 
when he spotted flames and tried to douse them.

"‘But when we checked later — after the fire — the 
trays and glasses were still in the hallways,” Conner 
said

After Cline "failed miserably” on a lie detector test 
Wednesday, he " then admitted that he had set the 
fire," Conner said.

Justice of the Peace Earle White ordered Cline held 
without bail a t a one-minute hearing Thursday that 
Cline watched by closed circuit television from jail.

Within the next seven days, he will be arrai^ied cn 
one count of first-degree arson and eight counts of 
murder. White said.

Reagan promises balanced budget by 8̂3
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Friday the 13th strikes Pampa News fish

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan says he 
still hopes to fulfill a campaipi pledge to balance the 
budget in 1983 even though White House economists are 
conceding privately it is unlikely the federal deficit can 
be erased before 1984.

"We"re taking a shot at 1983. wehope." Reagan told 
reporters as he left a private dinner Thirsday night 
"If we try for "83. we're sure to get it by "84 "

Earlier Thursday, in a possible preview of how the 
adm inistra tion  would explain backing down on 
Reagan's bullish budget forecast. White House press 
secre tary  Jam es S Brady said the "economy 
inheritance" from former President Carter was 
"much worse than anyone thought it would be"  

Several sources, who asked not to be identified, said 
officials now are indicating that 1984 is probably the

earliest the budget can be balanced 
One Congressional aide briefed by the administration 

said of a balanced budget In 1983; "I don't think that's 
realistic at this time."

The administration's latest thinking on wiping out 
the federal deficit emerged as Reagan continued a 
series of meetings with Cabinet officials to discuss 
budget cuts he will propose next week 

The president is expected to propose spaiding cuts of 
about $10 billion to $15 billion for the current year and 
deeper cuts of up to $50 billion for the 1982 fiscal year.

The administration program also is expected to call 
for 10 percent-a-year personal income tax cuts for the 
next three years and a business tax cut through 
increased depreciation allowances.

Indications Thursday" that the goal of a balanced 1983

budget was slipping came one day after reports that 
the administration had lowered its sights on what its 
economic recovery package could achieve by the end 
of next year.

Sources said Wednesday the administration is 
forecasting inflation of slightly more than 8 percent in 
1982. up from an earlier estimate of 6.5 percent.

At the same time, the White House was said to be 
backing off an earlier prediction of 7 perceit economic 
growth in 1982 in favor of a smaller estimate of 4 
percent.

In a paid campaign television address last Oct. 24, 
Reagan reiterated his call for spending and tax cuts 
and said. "The fact is. this program will give us a .  
balanced budget by 1983. and possibly by 1982 ”

How to know if your child uses drugs

Sometime during the night, calamity befell the 
Pampa News fish, a favorite of children totring 
newspaper offices.

Pampa News office personnel, arriving at 
work this morning, found office floors flooded 
and a few of the fish flapping in the bottom of a 
waterless tank

Four of the six survived the holocaust and are 
hospitalized in the home aquarium of a Pampa 
News associate.

Two red - tailed swordfish, who succumbed in 
the calam ity. were given an official burial at sea 

Well, after all. it's Friday the 13th

Weather Index
The forecast calls for sunny conditions today 

becoming cloudy tonight and Saturday. The high 
Tor today will be in the upper 50s with overnight 
lows near 30 degrees The high for Saturday will 
be in the mid 50s.
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How does a parent know if their child is using drugs’
They can start by looking
"The entire United States is in a drug culture, we all 

take some type of drugs, look into your own medicine 
cabinet." Dr. Steven Glenn, director of the Family 
Development Center, Washington D C . tells parents

"There has to be a change, the parent must takeover 
the home again. And it is hard." Art Linkletter has 
said.

Linkletter may know as well as anyone in the United 
States the family destruction wrought by drugs It was 
in 1968 that he lost a teoiage daughter to suicide 
Linkletter learned, too late, that she had paved the way 
to her own death, on a path littered with drugs

"You are a parent not a pal." Dr. Glennsaid
Some of the symptoms of marijuana use every 

parent should heed - include
1) Diminished drive, reduced ambition
2) Significant drop in the quality of school work

3) Reduced attention span
4) Impaired communication skills
5) Distinct lessening in accustomed family warmth; 

less care for the feelings of others
6i Pale face, imprecise eye movements, redeyes.
71 Neglect of personal appearance
8) Strongly inappropriate overreaction to mild 

criticism
9 1 A change from active, normally competitive 

interests to passivity and withdrawal.
10) Friends who refuse to identify themselves or 

hang up when you answer the phone.
11) Secretiveness about money, disappearance of 

money or valuables from the house
What can a parent do if a drug abuse problem is 

apparent’
According to information provided by the United 

States Department of Health. Education and Welfare, 
parents should. Seek out information on drugs and the 
current drug scene in order to be a credible source of 
information to your child.

“ Keep the d rug situation an open topic of 
conversation, but do not depend cn your children as 
your only source of information Ask questions of other 
parents

“Be alert of the signs of drug use.
“Remember, there are no sure proofs, except finding 

the drugs or finding the child taking drugs or coming 
upon him when he is high

"If your child demonstrates some of these behavioral 
symptoms, do not accuse him of using drugs. Keep 
your eye on the child and get to know more about his 
friends. Be alert to other problems including drinking.

“Then, make it clear that as a parent you will not 
allow your child to use drugs Take a firm and 
intellectual stand and spend time with your child."

"It is hard to admit that we may have a child that is- 
not perfec t." Linkletter said.

A community awareness program on drug abuse will 
be conducted at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Pampa Middle 
School, featuring Drug Alert s p ^ e r  John Pico of 
Amarillo.

G)uple together 
after 72 years

- CORSICANA, Texas (A P) — In sickness and in health, for richer 
or poorer. Benjamin and Mary Watkins have "worked together, 
lived together and loved together" for 72 years.

The couple, now living in a Corsicana nursing home, have rarely 
been apart since their marriage on May 29.1909.
■ What has kept them together, explains Mrs. Watkins. 91, is "a lot 

of give and a whole lot of take. "
"We made an agreement that we would never fuss and quarrel, ’ 

ddded her 95-year-old husband. "So if one gets to fussing, the other 
just walks off and leaves for a little while.”

Be lin Watkins remembers how the two met on a fall day in 
1909 111 Ureka. a  small town southeast of this Central Texascky.

" I was running a thrashing machine one day and shecameout in 
the field with another girl. Well, the next thng you know we started 
talking and made a date. From there, things just sort o f ... well, you 
know how it goes "

* But. he added. Mary Thomas, then 19. wasn't so easily convinced 
that she should m arry the 2S-year-oid farmer 

"At first, it seemed I wasn't ever going to be able to talk her into 
^m arrying me, so I just loved her into marrying me,” he 

reminisced.
"'Seventy-two years is a long time, but it's also been a good time,” 

his wife added.
The couple, who have two sons and two daughters, 17 

grandchildren and 26 great-grandchildren, say they have stayed 
Together through good and bad times by supporting one another.

“ For example, when the cows needed milking, I helped.” Mrs. 
Watkins explained. "You have to work together, that's the only way 
it  can work "

"Love isn't just sex.” her husband added. “It's a  whole lot more. 
Why first, you have to like that person you are thinking about 

^marrying And don't ever let love replaoe like — you need both. 
That's why we've never gotten tired of each other, we like each 
other too much to let our lovedie.”

ROCKING FOR HEARTS Residents of Leisure 
Lodge began rocking early this m orning to ra ise  
money for the American Heart Association. The 
Rock - a • thon brought in more than $700 in 1980.

Residents rocking to "rock" music are (from left) 
Edith Lawrence, Lula Gerbitz, Blanche Jenk ins. 
Eugenia Vamon, Lucy Powell. Sadie Maul and Ola 
Worley. (Staff Photo)

V« Leak cripples balloon
BEDFORD, Mass (AP) — The balloon “Oules Verne” was 

drifting toward the Arabian Sea today, crippled by a small leak that 
could force its two American pilots to abort their attempt at the 
first nonstop balloon flight a ro u ^  the world, trackers said.

Jim M itchell of the ballooists' tracking station here said today the 
flight might ha ve to be aborted in less than 48 hours, but held some 
"outside hope " the leak could be contained or fixed.

"If the leak is low in the envelope (the tall balloon filled with gas) 
mostly air would leak out and it wouldn't make any difference,” he 
said "Or it could be in the valve in the topof theenvelope, and that 
could be opened and shut, electrically. Something like that could fix 
a leak there.

If necessa ry , he said, balloonists Maxie Anderson of 
Albuquerque. N. M., and Don Ida of Boulder, Colo., “«rill apparently 
have the option of landing on the Arabian Pcninwia, in the Arabian 
Sea between the peninsula and India or in India.”

En^losion rips th ro u ^  
Louisville sewers .

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A massive prenlawn ex|go8ian tore 
through the sewer system beneath the Old Louisville neighbortnod 
today, ripping up several blocks of streets, smashing water and g u  
lines and interrupting power.

"The blast left a trench I  feet deep and three blocks long on one 
street and blew out holes “ like bomb craters” 10 to IS feet deep tat 
other$. Many houses were peiqxred with rubble and some homes 
and businesses suffered structural damage.

Several passengers escaped injury when a car fell into one of the 
craters as the pavement gave way. A truck was trapped in another 
hole.

TTie fô oe of the blast tossed manhole covers blocks away. A brick 
went through the roof of one home.

Clouds of steam  emitted from the craters and some filled with 
water from broken mains.

PoUce Mid four people were hurt, but none of the injvies wm 
believed serious.
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services tomorrow

BISLTT, Amy Jeanne 
Paul Catholic Church

11 a m.. St. Vincent De

hospital report

deaths and .funerals
AMY JEANNE BBETT

Mrs. Amy Bisett. 85. died Thirsday at Highland General 
Hospital

Services will be conducted at 11 a  m Saturday in St. Vincent 
De Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Francis J. Hynes 
officiating. Burial will be in Pairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Memorials m ay be made to the Pampa Lovett Memorial 
Library

R o sa ry  w ill be  rec ited  tonight a t 7;30 p.m in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Survivors include one son. E W Bisett of Roswell. N.M : one 
daughter. Mrs William Myer of Groves; 10 grandchildren and 
11 greatgrandchildren

police notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 31 

calls (hiring the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today 
Jackie Love. 615 Somerville, reported someone shot the 

window of his 1975 Chevrolet while it was parked at 328 N 
Dwight Damage was estimated at $50.

Orblee Gaines. 1124 Sirocco, reported the theft of two hubcaps 
from his 1978 Ford, valued at about 8100 

Maurine Pierce. 916 N Frost, reported someone had entered 
her residence Je rry  Rhoten was arrested at 708 N. Frost and 
charged with crim inal trespass.

Paul Tambunga. 17, of 711 S. Barnes was arrested at 100 N. 
Starkweather for fleeing and evading and no drivers license

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admistioai

Diane Wells. Pam pa 
Sandra Thorp, 203 E. Tuke 
Ina Burrows. 1200 N. Wells 
Clara Hoskins. White Deer 
Valerie Anderson. 1832 Fir 
M atth ew  E vans. 1129 

Sierra
Ocie Lyles. 842 Locust 
Lola Robertson. 840 E 

Bruno
W anda Betchan. 916 S. 

Faulkner
Velma Burkhart. 624 E 

Craven
Ethel Taylor, Route 1 Box 

14SZ
Births

A girl. 5 pounds 15 ounces, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lenerd 
Thorp 203 E Tuke 

A boy. 8 pounds 0 ounces, 
to Mr and Mrs. Carl Carter. 
McLean

Dismissals
Sandra Bennett. 1008 E 

Gordon
Randall Bigham. Route 2 

Box 386

Delores Mitchell, 1222 S  
Sumner

Baby Boy Mitchell. 1222 S. 
Sumner

Donna Caskey, 1114 S. 
Wells

Alton W arrea 1321 Coffee 
G iva M cC ain . 311 S. 

Ballard
Maria G arza, 820 N Hazel 
Baby Boy Brown, Groom 
Brenda Brown, Groom 
Joyce M iller, 1220 E. 

Kingsmill
Shirlene Patterson. 939 E 

Albert
RoseEakin. 2212 Dogwood 
Velma M urray, 1819 Beech 
Richard Bruce. 1121 Sierra 
Mary Young. 823 S. Bond

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Florence Cofer, McLean 
Jam es Asbury, Groom 

Dismissals 
Linda Bland. McLean 
Bessie Masterson. Texola, 

Okla.
Alta Wilson. Shamrock 
Geneva Hill, McLean

minor accidents
Fcb.7

12:21 p.m. — A 1978 Datsm pickup, (hiven by Jerry Lyim 
Anderson. 29 . 424 Jupiter, was reportedly headed south on 
Cuyler. stopped a t a red light, when a 1975 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Ramond Douglas Hassell. 33. of 638N Sumner, 
came into (xillision with the Anderson vehicle. Hassell was cited 
for defective brakes. No injiries were reported at the scene.

Feb. 12
1:00a.m. — A 1978 M erctry driven by C irtis Haynes. 21.of 620 

N Dwight was reportedly westbound in the 400 block of West 
Brown when it drove between the barricades and into a hole 
where the railroad tracks were being repaired. No citations 
were issued Haynes was not injired in the mishap 

1:43 p.m. — A 1977 Chevrolet owned by Norman Knox. 2516 
Fir. was parked a t a parking ^ a c e  in the 100 block of West 
Decatur when it was struck by an unknown vehicle.

SENIOR CITIZENS BAKE SALE
The South Side Senior Citizens Center is having a bake sale 

Saturday. Feb 14 at the Carver Community Center, 430 
Crawford St., beginning at 10 a.m. The center is asking ail 
concerned or interested citizens (or donations to help in setting 
up the center

RED CROSS LIFESAVING COURSE 
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross is 

offering a Lifesaving CourseiBasic or Advanced! this spring. 
Interested individuals should contac^ the Red Cross office at 669

fire report
-7121

Stock market
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 

during the 24 hour period ending at 8 a m. today. Th« artpwidedby
whm WlwMcr - CvRMof PamM

city briefs
Can
**li»*WI<

D ESK  a  D E R R IC K (Adv.)
DANCE

M K Brown-February21 
.Music by Frank & Becky 
Setups provided 669-3422 

669-2497 after 5 p.m

THE LONE Star Squares 
will attend the Sweetheart 
Jubilee in Hereford Saturday 
and have cancelled their 
local dance.
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Woodcrafter also comedy duo
By SHEILA ECCLES 

Staff Writer
During the day he is a quiet woodcrafter, working in Mall craft 

shows with the tools of his trade.
But. when the curtain rings up he is part of a comedy duo in fact - 

heistheduo
He is Ciutis M Ligón, the ventriloquist ctrrently introducing his 

partner. Squirt, to audiences, comprised mostly of giggling school 
children, in special shows at the Pampa Mall.

"The shows are  just for fun. "C irtis explained 
We take the woodcraft show around to Texas. Nebraska. Utah 

and as far east as Chicago When things get dull. I just take Squirt 
out of his box. and entertain." Cirtis said

T t
'

CLRT AM) SQUIRT This one m an duo is 
entertaining youngsters at the Pam pa Mall. “ The 
audience makes the act.' ventriloquist C urtis Ligón 
.says. But I add the spice. 'Squirt chim es.

(S taff Photo)

Hearing for N.M. prisoners delayed
EL PASO. Texai (API — Three priaonen from New lleiieo. 

veterans of last year '!  priaan riot tai the Srettt Pe pmkmUary, win 
be aMe to stay in the federal priam near here for at least 10  more 
days, a federal judge hm ruled.

ThelO^lay ettenskM is the second time tHs month a heuriug on 
the m criu of the oaee hm  hem poHponad. IWe time the delay WM 
caused by th#*abaenee of an attoney (ran

-
V.' V

P l ^
- ■ m

MOCK POW CAMP. The U S. Marine Corps is 
renovating these buildings at Camp Lejeune, N .C.. 
for use as a mock prisoner of war cam p for tra in ing

recruits to cope with problems of w artim e cap tiv ity . 
TTie camp will be complete with guard tow ers, 
barbed wire and "captors.” (AP L aserphoto i

Hispanic organization seeking 
higher international recognition
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Hispanic organization in search of a 

higher intemational profile is asking for affiliation with the 
Organization of American States.

If accepted, the League of United Latin American Citizens would 
become the first such Hisparic-American group to establish a 
formal tie to the OAS.

‘‘The whole issue of Latin American affairs is of great interest to 
Hispaoics in this country,” Ruben Bonilla, national president of 
LULAC, «aM  about the Approach to the inter-American 
organization. “ It will place us n  a new forum of policy 
fomnulation. ”

Bonilla, of Corpus Christi, Texas, said he is hopeful that LULAC 
will be accepted as an affiliated o ry n ia tio n  but he has had no 
confirmation.

The OAS has 27 member nations from the Western Hemisphere 
A number of countries are reco^ized as observers, including 
Austria. Canada. Egypt. France. Israel. Italy and the Netherlands. 
The Vatican and the United Nations also are observers.

The tie that LULAC is seeking, called "cooperativesUUus" by an 
OAS official, has been granted to about 75-100 groups ranging from 
U N. agencies to international professional organizations.

The OAS official, who asked not to be named, said an informal 
hold has been placed on all applications while the entire affiliation 
system is examined.

"T h ere  a re  an  infinite variety of r e la tio n s h ^  with 
organizations." he said. “We're tryingtogetthestandardsset."

Apparently the ties mostly are useful for public relations but 
contribute little of substance Organizations are able to exchange 
information and attend some, but not all. meetings of the OAS.

The tie became politically controversial last fall when the Council 
on Hemispheric Affairs, known for supporting human rights 
causes, was rejected when it applied for cooperative status

Arnold Torres. Washington lobbyist for LULAC. said Hispanic 
organisations have worked with the OAS for several years but the 
discussions generally ha ve been at social functions

“That's not getting us anywhere. We don't discuBS what the 
actual im pact is ,"  he said. “The natural tie-in is that we are • 
Híspanles; we have another cultire — we are just naturally  ̂
concerned about the situation in Latin America .”  '

T o r r e s  s a id  L a t in  A m ericans p e rh ap s  ev a lu a te  
Hispanic-Americans as having little interest or krnwiedge aboik 
foreign policy.

“There are  some of us that want to change that,” he said.
Torres said LULAC Ukes a position that too often non-Hispaiacs 

aretheU .S. specialists in Latin American affairs.
One of the strongest reasons for LULACs interest tai Latin 

America, he added, is the belief that economic oandibans abroad
play a  big part in encouraging emigration to the United States.

Torres said the Hispanic organization, because of its interest in 
hemispheric security and stability, plans to lobby more rtrongly on 
Latin American issues to oppose the Reagan administration's .  
oonservative policies.

LULAC. which calls itself the nation's oldest and largest Hispanic - 
grassroots organization, has worked in the pret two years to 
expand from its predominately Mexican-American base in the 
Southwest.

Torres said work at the OAS might help in membership drives 
among Cuban-Americans. Puerto Ricans and other Ifisparic 
groups elsewhere in the United States.

Hispanic organizations last year formed a joint commission to .  
meet regularly with the Mexican government, but Torres said it 
had not progressed as quickly as hoped.

"LULAC a t the present üme feels it's beat to do something on our 
ow n."hesaid. '  ^  I"!

Although Torres said LULAC was interested in becoming a 
permanent observer a t the OAS, both State Department and OAS 
officials said that would be impossible for anyone other than 
countries, the Vatican and the U N. *

Those officials said other groups are limited to some form of 
affiliated status.

“ I have been a professional clown for many years, and I have 
done my ventriloquist act for captive airplane audiences and 
private parties al I over. " C irtis said.

The shows in the Pam pa Mall have been done for some classes in 
the Pam pa elem entary school. The children sow  forget that C irtis 
is the voice for his little friend S(|uirt 

Squirt is very appealing in a grinning way, and the children 
converse with him as though he were a vagrant school mate.

“Squirt has seven facial movements including the moat popular 
one - his wiggling ears, " C irtis said 

“You have to get a feel for certain ‘figures' as they are known 
professionally. I just call them dummies." Cirtis laughed.

“We have teen  together for 20years now, C irt and Squirt, and he 
talks to me in the strangest places. He always yells for me to let 
him out of his box, ' ' C irtis said

Ih e  dummy Squirt was origirilslly made for the English 
magktiaa Dante, and he was introduced to Cirtis through friaids. 
He hasbe longed to C irtis since then.

“He hates being in that box when I am eating and he always 
wants to come out and have 10 hamburgers.” C irtis said 

“The audience is a big part of the show, they gang up on Squirt 
when he is being bad and wiggling his ears,” C i ^  said 

“He's moving his ears." the children scream as Sqjtert goes 
through his motions

“Did you do that?" C irtis cpiizzes a smiling Squirt. “No I didn't,” 
Squirt denies

"He did. he did, we saw him” the jumping ch ild m  cry 
But Squirt prefers another kind of mischief, he threatens to get 

down off C irtis 's  knee and kiss all the pretty girls, sendiiM 
into gales of laughter and m ining off into every direction.

"Squirt needs to be redone about every three years. He needs new 
paint and work on his moving parts,” Cirtis said.

How does Squirt feel about his traveling aroiaid to the various 
craft shows with C irtis  and Mrs. Ligms?

“Well it 's  awfully bumpy,”the elfin boy says.
Would Squirt ever like to make it on his own. do a single, so to 

speak.
"Well my partner is getting on in yean and he needs me around 

to spice up the act,” Squirt says.
"We've been travding together since I was a qiUnter and I 

couldn't let him down now,” Squirt adds.
As for ever settling down and gettmg married, Squbt decided. “I 

am just the bachelor type, suave and debourir.”
Although profident in Spanish and alter having appeared in 

Mekico, Squirt still dislikes to apeak the language because, as be 
explains. “Cirtis just can't keep the words Rraigfat and ft's hard to 
converie with him in any other language.”

Mn. Ligons has learned to put ig) with the small voice, “He is 
always asking m eif I intend to feed CuHs,” she says.

Sqidrt's favorite time?, "It is when I can come out and talk to the 
children." the small magical boy grins.

House rejects invitation to send 
Judge Justice money message

AUSTIN. Texas (A P) — Rep. Buck Florence asked the House on 
Thursday to reject a non-controversial money transfer bill as a 
“message" to U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justioe.

All he got for his trouble was a "red boanf' — lit up by votes 
against his motion — and a few hoots of "Way to go. Buck."
I The bill, passed 128-8 and sent to Gov Bill Clements, allows the 
Texas Department of Mental Retardation to spend money on 
programs for retarded juvenile delinquents at institutions other 
than Rusk State Hospital

Justice recently ordered the department to move 14 juveniles 
from Rusk to the Fort Worth State School, but the current state 
budget allows expenditures on the juvenile program only at Rusk

Florence tried to talk the House iitto tabling the bill.
“ I for one as a member of the Legislature am sick and tired of the 

judiciary of the federal government usurping rights of this 
Legislature and legislatures of all the states." said Florence, 
D-Hughes Springs.

Justice recently ordered bilingual education for all public school

students who need it and also found the Texas prison system 
violates theU  S. Gmstitution in several respects.

“ I just resent the dickens out of having to follow the edicts of a 
federal court." said Florence, a lawyer 

“ Let‘s send a small message to the federal judiciary that we want 
to be legislators." he said

Florence said he also objected to the cost of treatment for the 
retarded delinquents, which he pegged at $100 a day for each of 
them.

His motion to table the bill failed. 11-122 
“Would it be out of order to reconunend Mr. Florence for the 

Emmett Whitehead award for humanitarian efforts?" asked Rep 
Matt Garcia. D-San Antonio

Whitehead, defeated for re-election last year, spent much of his 
legislative career attacking Justice for his decisions. His attempt to 
locate a halfway house for juvenile delinquents next door to 
Justice s home in Tyler was a legislative perennial.

Arlington youth uins leukemia battle

rspraentiBg the New Mexico prisontyAan. r i /
U.S. DMrict Judge Hairy LwHudqiwIheiteiiiM an ardsrtlwl 

forbids any movement of the prieoaers from La Ibna fsdaral 
penitenUary bafbre Peb. 21. A new hearing date aaa aot 
immadiatclyaat.

The first bearing, sat for Feb. L was pgetpoaad to ghre the New 
M oieo defeodanU time to ba Dolifled of Ihe laanidt.

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) — Doctors call him “SuperTrooper,” 
his mother says he is a “miracle boy .” But 12-year-old Tony Muller 
is. moore than anything else, a survivor.

Of the 28 leukemia patients who have had bone-marrow 
transplants at the Fred Hutchnam cancer research center in 
Seattle, Tony it one of six stiO abve.

HU doctors say that Tony apparently has beaten the odds in hU 
3-year figM with the deaiUy bkiod dUorto.

Ib e  freckle-faced, brown«yed Arlington youth has been clear of 
cancer for 23 months as of tMs week, and hUpro^toeU looks good. 
hU parents added.

“It’s been almost two years since the transplant and the doctors 
don’t  think the cancer will return.” said Mrs. Muller, who refers to 
h r  hardy son as “our miracle boy.”

But Tony's battle has Dot been an easy one, although he has taken 
everything in stride.

“At the time, I didn’t know eacUy what leukcniia was,” he sa il 
”1bey told me n  was a blood disorder. It was no big deal, we'd just 
do what had to be done to straighten it out”

When the dUeaae was dia^Maed on April I, H7S, doctors started 
cheniotharapy ImmedUtely. lU iy was in and out of Chiidm's 
Medical Center in Dallas intil that May when a bone-marrow teat 
was performed and doctors annotnoed ilwt the boy had gone into 
fuUremUeioa

But In January 1871, the dat-haired youngster relapsed and 
dkxters gave hU parents three aftemritvee—take Mm home and 
make Ma last few months m  oonfortabfe a  poaibie: start 
chemotherapy, although Ms reiislsnre w a  so low th a  infection 
would probably sat and and kill Mm; or take Mm to Seattle far a 

a  Ihs Center, where Ihe

negative, with the white blood ceils coming from hU father.
After 2 days in the hospital and another 80 days in an apartment 

on the hospital grounds. Tony and hU mother returned to Arlington. 
But two days later he was in Children's Medical Center with CMV 
—transpiam pneumonia.

When he was reieaaed 14 days Uter. Tony had become the fotrth 
known survivor of the rare CMV disease 

B(8 the b()y s problems didn't end there. He contracted hepabtis 
in September 1979, kMt all his hair as the result of a raging 
106-degree fever and couldn't take any pain medication because of 
Ms exUUng liver problems.

Then in November, a Uver biopsy oonfinned GVH -  a sim tia t
Ms Uver was trying to reject theedb from hU aUter.

Ih e  family returned to the Seattle reseach center ki October
mo and teat reaulto showed no cancer md no 8191 of cell rejection 

Today, Ms parenU say. thereare still nosims of caioer. bU Tony
bsttU fighting the liver ailment.

Ihroughout the ordeal. Tohy has kepLMs head up, Ms mother 
said.
I “lfc’3neverbeentakenupwittiMailine88.He'8neverheendowii
lin the (kimpa" she added ”HU attitude fee always been very
poattive and he’’wouldn’t let tboK around hkn get down. ”

HU courage earned hkn the nickname “Siqwr Trooper." from 
doctors, nurses and those who treated him at ChUdren's Medical 
Center

The Mullers checked into the reaeirch canter In Setetle February 
H9I. wtMTt Tbny's sUter T m sa, now M. was to be the 
bonamarrow denor. The match w a  perfaet, enap t far Hood type.

After four days of radlntioB and two (taya of cyioxki iiijeetions to 
UH all calls in the bene marrow, Tony uadrwate a ooraiileleboity 
Hood enhange chaaglRi Ms bkiod type from 0  poailiv« to A^

And in spite of the leukemia, Tony h a  remained a fakiy typical
12-year-old boy, Ms parents said. He wiggles and and 
b a o a s a  Ms slater about the amount of time she spends on the
poOBC.

Before Miikemia was disfw aad. ha played and soccer, 
fed ilocton have toM Mm UmI contact sports are now out of the
quotiow. Chemotharapy made Ms bones toobrittle.

Bid the severdh^rader hasn't given up. Ha's an asaistMd conch
far a flftb-fiadesoccer team and he still rides hUHcycte wUchMs 
father ctahns he h a s a h a b t t o f w r e c k k « . ^ ^ ^ ^

‘.‘***’* •  professional Mcyde remodaiar," Ales Muller
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Judge blocks transfer o f Iranian Border Patrol 
funds, says Carter acted illegally cracks alien

smuggling ring

PAMTA NfWS IS, Udì 3

DALLAS (API — Texas computer millionaire H. Ross Perot, who 
hired commando raiders to spring two of his employees from an 
Iranian prison in 1979, has won another round in his continuing 
dispute with Iran.

This victory cam e in a U S District Court here as a federal judge 
franted  Pero t's request for a  temporary injunction, blocking the 
transfer of $20 million to Iran. Perot's computer company. 
Electronic Data Systems Corps., was granted that $20 ndllion by 

.  Porter in an eariier breach-of-contract suit EDS fiied against the 
government of Iran.

In issuing his ruling. Porter said former President Jimmy (barter 
K ted unconstitutionally when he threw out all court-ordered

* attachments of frozen Iranian funds in the United States. The 
request for injunctive relief was the first major challenge to

'  Carter's executive order, issued as part of the U.S.-Iran accords 
that led to freeing of the &2 U S. hostages in Iran.

Porter said C arter's action to free the Iranian funds by decree.
* sweeping aside court orders and lawsuits, was an “unwarranted 

intrusion" into the judicial branch of government.
EDS attorney Thomas W. Luce III declined to speculate whether

* the decision would affect other companies suii^ Iran.
"The judge dealt only with EJ3S issues,” said Luce. “He said the 

president did not have the constitutioiud right to interfere with 
EDS'suit against Iran."

Perot said the ruling was basedon elementary logic.
* “ It's  what I consider to be kind of a high school civics problem in 

terms of the three branches of government." he said Ihursday. 
following Porter's  announcement. “It's a  simple question — are 
there three different branches of government or not, and in our 
case the president overstepped his constitutional aidhority by 
intefering with a judicial judgment.”

The Justice  Department, which had argued against the 
'  injunction in Porter's  courtroom Feb. 3, had no comment on 

Porter's Thursday decision.
However. Justice Department lawyers have said they believe the 

. EDS case unique Omong 388 pending lawsuits by American firms or 
individuals seeking compensation from Iran since a  judgment 
aiready had been given before the IraniaO accords were reacM .

* At issue in that suit was EDS' claim that Iran had defaulted on a 
contract to computerize its national health, welfare and social 
security records.

* On May 9. 1980, Porter found that Iran was guilty of breach of 
 ̂contract and owed EDS $20 million. The judgment was upheld by 

* two appeals courts and the government of Iran has now appeal the

-Legislators seek ways 
to cut property taxes

AUSTIN, Texas (A P )-T w o  
leg isla to rs from cities with

* strong tax protest movements 
have joined the “ father” of the 
new Property Tax Code behind

• a  package that could knock 
fifth of a  hom e's value off the

'  tax rolls.
R e p s . W a y n e  P e v e to , 

D -O ra n g e , L ee Jaq k so n , 
,R -D allas, and  John Sharp, 

D-Victoria, have dropped their 
separate tax relief crusades to 
make a combined effort for 
higher homestead exemptions.

"We have worked out a 
c o m p r o m i s e , "  S h a r p ,  
D-Victoria, said Thursday.
’ Sharp and Jackson said the 
measures consist o f:

— A c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
am en d m en t e n a b lin g  the

• L e g is la tu re  to give local 
governments power to exempt 
up to 20 percent of the market

.v a lu e  of hom esteads from 
property taxes. Voters would 
have to approve the amendment 
before it could take effect.

— An im plem enting  bill 
ordering school districts to give 
■a 20 p e rc e n t  h o m es tead  
exemption and allowing cities, 
counties and special districts to 
g ran t exem ptions up to 20 
p e rc e n t. The s ta te  would 
re im burse school districts, 
dollar for dollar, for the tax 
nnney they would lose.

R e im b u r s e m e n t  would 
amount to about $75 million a 
year. Sharp said.

“What we are trying to avoid 
is turning good, hard-working, 
jn idd le-class taxpayers into 
violent tax  revo lt people.” 
Sharp said.

Peveto sponsored the 1979 
te x a s  Property Tax ( ^ e .  It 
requires local governments to 
levy taxes on the full market 
value of real estate.

.  Homeowners mounted tax 
protests in D allas. Corpus 
Christi. Victoria and elsewhere 
last y e a r after their cities

* reappraised property at full 
market value.

, R eappraisals reflected the 
boom in home values over the 
past few years and there has 
been considerable shifting of 

'tax burden from business and 
'in d u s t r y  to  r e s id e n t i a l

taxpayers. One estim ate is 
there has been a 27.5 percent 
shift in taxes from commercial 
property to homes.

The Sharp-Jackson-Peveto 
ickage is an  a ttem p t to 

eliminate much of that shift in 
tax burden.

Jackson  sa id  he expects 
chances for the package to 
improve in the spring.

“ In A p ril, when school 
districts send out their new 
taxes notices, the members will 
s t a r t  re c e iv in g  the sam e 
concerns a s  those of us in 
districts that already are on full 
market value.” he said.

G o v . B i l l  C le m e n ts ' 
legislative liaison, Jim  Raster, 
said he has seen drafts of the 
measures but won’t send the 
governor anything until the 
package is in final form.

amount of the judgment to the Sth U.S. Circuit of Appeals.
In Thursday's 32-page opiidon, dealing with the EDS challenge to 

C arter's decree. Porter said Carter acted unconstitutionally in 
voiding all court-ordered attachments on U.S.-held Iranian assets.
• The hostage accords Carter approved shortly before he left office 
Jan. 20 called for the transfer (rf all frozen Iranian assets to the 
Federal Reserve Bank in New York. The funds would then be 
transferred widiin nine months to a security account for settlenteitt 
of U.S. companies' legal claims against Iran.

C arter's executive order “raises serious constitutional issues 
with regard to the power of the Executive Branch to nullify or 
negate the constitutional and statutory authority... of courts with 
regard to pending cases." Porter said.

In addition to the question of Carter’s authority to issue such an 
order. Porter said there is doifbt about the iegality of the document 
itself since, at the time the order was validated. “Jimmy Carter 

, was no longer president of the United States and accordingly that 
the order is without legal effect.”

The 'executive order provided that it was not to take effect until 
the hostages had safely departed from Iran, but that did not occur 
imtil after Ronald Reagan had been sworn into office, and the 
executive order has never been signed by Reagan. Porter said.

“ I cannot ignore these principles, and neither may the executive. 
Neither can I acquiesce in an unwarranted intrusion into the 
powers of the judicial branch by Congress or the executive.” said 
the judge.

A $20 million, interest-bearing certificate of deposit is being held 
at Marine Midland Bank inNew York to satisfy the EDS judgment 
from Iran.

In 1979, Perot hired retired Army Col. Arihur “Bull” Simon to 
lead a commando-style raid into Iran to free two EDS computer 
engineers who had been arrested on charges of offleiai misconduct 

' in connection with the computer contract.
Simon's raid succeeded after Iranian revolutionaires, paid by 

Perot, incited a riot and stormed Tehran's Gasre prison on Feb. 11, 
the day the Ayatollah Khomeini's supporters took control of the 
government.

The injunction issued Thursday marked at least the second time 
this month that a judge had issued an order barring the government 
from transferring Iranian funds.

U.S. District Judge H. Lee Sarokin issued a temporary 
restraining order in Newark. N.J., on Feb. 2 preventing the 
Treasury Departntent from transferring $500.000 from a Trenton. 
N.J., bank. Behring International Inc. of Houston said Iran had 
agreed in federal court to pay the money and that it should not be 
transferred.

Nabors wants changes 
in state bank taxation

EL PASO, Texas (API — Border Patrolmen who cracked a 
national smuggling conspiracy by arresting of 44 illegal aliens and 
three accused ring leaders say t h ^  found links to a group that tried 
a  similar scheme in New York City less than two weeks ago.

The aliens arrested in El Paso had each paid $2,000 and were 
about to be packed Into the cargo hold of a tractor-trailer truck for 
the 2,180-mile trip  to the East Chast when they were captured in a 
series of suprise raids, the Border Patrol said.

They were held in the federal detention center here today pending 
deportation proceedings.

Like the {u-evious instance in New York, most of the aliens were 
from the Dominican Republic. But in that case, the 85 aliens had 
already reached the South Bronx when they were caught.

Three accused smugglers listed on a federal complaint remained 
at large in the El Paso case, but the 44 aliens and three other 
alleged smugglers were arrested, the Border Patrol said. Iheir 
names were withheld

“We believe the smuggling ring we broke up here is connected to 
the ring in New York.” Mike Williams, assistant chief of the U.S. 
Border Patrol headquarters in El Paso, said 'Ihursday. "We 
obtained some of our information from ou* investigation unit in 
New York.”

Williams said the El Pasoaliens were picked iq> in “drop houses” 
— “staging areas where they put them until transportation is 
arranged. It can be a hotel, a boarding house, or a  home.”

“They were going to be transported to New York in a semi 
tractor-trailer truck, for a f^ x im a te iy  $2.000 each.” Williams 
said. “ It's quite a large ring, and it's fairly well organized. We're 
continuing to uncover facts and names "

He said the arrests took place Wednesday, but the raids were 
kept secret for a day “because bits and pieces of the case were still 
coming in.”

One of the aliens awaiting transportation to New York was a 
Mexican and the other 43 were from the Domincan Republic. The 
accused smugglers arrested included a Mexican, an Ecuadorian 
and a Dominican Repubican.

Williams said the suspect from Ecuador was the truck driver.
“He got word of our investigation and tried to flee in the truck. He 

was arrested a t a way station near Riverside, Calif.,” he said.

Nation *s only five-star 
general honored by NCOs

¥

WANTS snow OF FORCE. Sen. J .E . ‘B u s te r’’ 
Brown, R - Lake Jackson, at a W ednesday new s 
conference in Austin called for a show of force in 
coastal areas to ease tensions among A m ericans and 
Vietnamese fishermen. .

(AP L aserphoto)

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Rep. 
Lynn Nabers, D-Brownwood, 
says courts probably will strike 
down p r o p ^ y  taxes on bank 
s t o c k ,  d e p r i v in g  lo c a l 
governments of revenue unless 
the Legislature acta.

He introduced a bill Thursday 
tha t would repeal property 
taxation of bank stock while 
placing the banks under the 
state corporate franchise tax of 
$4.25 per $1,000 of capital and 
surplus.

Ih e  state would rebate the 
f r a n c h i s e  t a x  to  lo c a l 
governments according to a 
formula based on local property 
t a x  r a t e s .  N a b e r s  
acknowledged this would be an 
incentive for some cities to 
raise their tax rates to capture 
more bank tax revenue.

He also said the effect of his 
bill would be to reduce taxes on 
banks.

N abers said the bill was 
approved by the Texas Bankers 
A s s o c i a t i o n  a n d  th e  
I n d e p e n d e n t  B a n k e r s  
Association of Texas.

He said banks have filed 
about 100 lawsuits to have the 
property tax on bank stock 
d e c la re d  unconstitu tional. 
Nabers represents the three 
Brownwood banks in one of the 
suits.

“Banks are  now paying five 
times as much in taxes as other 
c o rp o ra tio n s . Com petitive 
financial institutions pay no 
such taxes, which compounds 
the inequity." Nabers said.

EL PASO, Texas (AP) -  
F ive-star General Omar N. 
Bradley, known as the “GI's 
general" during World War n, 
w as honored  on his 88th 
birthday by 240 senior eniisted 
men who sang to him and gave 
him a standing ovation.

B ra d le y , confined  to a 
wheelchair because of arthritis, 
had a twinkle in his eye as the 
NCOS sang “ Happy Birthday" 
to the military leader known for 
his concern for the welfare of 
his troops.

Thursday's birthday salute 
was part of opening ceremonies 
for a leadership school for 
non-com m issioned officers. 
B rad ley  w av ed  tw ice  in 
gratitude for the tribute as he 
sat in the aisle of an auditorium 
along the front row.
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THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS: cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . .

A  SHALLOW W ATERBED^ conforms d u a lly  
firm ly to every inch of your body eliminating 
P R E ^U R E  POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results; A 
deep r e ju v in a t in g  s le e p . . . . . . . . .

Dox Spring & Monress
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Next Door To Woixis

a p p l ia n c e s
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Kent Bowden, Owner 
2121 N. Hobart 66S-.T743 
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SAFE »75
I N S I A I i n Y

Sow $75 on 25'k.MM. ACA XL-100 Color TV 
¥fith lUmoto Control. .

Right now. during the RCA XL-100 Lite chassis and Super AccuLme
Instant Savings Spectacular, we re 
offering a $75 instant savings on 
selected 25" diagonal RCA XL-100 
Color TV 's All feature Chan- 
neLock Remote Control that lets 
you tuid the set on and oft, adjust 
volume and select any channel 
from across the room Plus you 
gel Automatic Color Control and 
Fleshtone Correction. Automatic 
ContrasVColor Tracking. Xtendud-

pictiire tube Select from a table 
model, or console models in three 
cabinet styles

Hurry, offer ends March 1,1901
Just stop by tiH out the In
stant Savings Certificate and save 
$75 instantly when you buy any ot 
these RCA XL-100 Color TV s 
Models FER525R. GER685R. 
689R. 691R

SAVE $25
ON 19 DIAGONAUI 100TV 
Clwdi Nwsr sriofiMiict iielurK
• taitaiiiitit CoHh CoMieliM ritsMone 
CorrKtKMi

• RCA i XltnUMlifi cAme 
lEItgiWc MUdels rER443.4S0. 
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t h e  P a m p a  ^ e n r s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
I to  fixrwiliing i

We believe that o l men a n  equally endowed by their G cotor, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their Ide and 
property and secure more freedom arrd keep it for themselves artd others.

To dischorge this responsMity, free men, to the best of their abMty, must 
understaTKl otkI apply to doiy I h ^  the great rmrol guide expressed in the 
Covetirtg Gxnmaridment.

Carter suggestions 
merit consideration

Presidertt Ronald Reagan and his advisers have prom ised  top to bottom  * 
revisions in the fiscal 1962 budget left to them  by the d ep a rtin g  C arte r 
aikrarastration

But the Carter budget does contain recom m endations th a t could help in 
reducing federal expenditures, a goal of the R eagan  ad m in is tra tio n  They 
could be endorsed by the new president

Programs such as Social Security. M edicare, food s ta m p s and pensions for 
retired government employees involve expenditues w hich, by law .' rise 
automatically with inflation In the last decade, these ou tlays have swollen 
from 66 percent of the budget to 77 percen t.

The benefit hikes are tied to the Consumer P rice  Index, the m easu re  of the 
cost - of • living spiral

But the CPI is influenced by the explosive cost of housing and hom e - 
mortage rates Pew of the elderly or w elfare b enefic ia ries of federa l 
programs are in the housing purchase m arket.

The Carter plan is to tie benefit adjustm ents to an a lte rn a tiv e  index, a lready  
maintained by the Bureau of Labor S tatistics. Under the a l te rn a tiv e , ren ta l 
pnces determine housing costs

Under the Carter plan, federal pensions, civilian and m ilita ry , also would be 
adjusted once a year instead of twice. The Social Security  benefits have been 
reviewed once a year since 1977 A study by the N ational Tax L im itation 
Committee showed that in a six - year period, the CPI rose by 60 p e rc en t, but 
recipients of semi-annual pay raises found the ir benefits up by 84 percen t

The Carter proposals, should they be adopted by P resid en t R eagan , are 
certain to run into political flak

.Nevertheless, the critical state of the economy dem ands action. With th ree  - 
fourths of federal outlays mandated for paym ents to ind iv iduals, g ran ts  to the 
states and local governments for sim ilar p ro g ram s and for in te res t on the 
nnounting debt. there are few other option s .

The Carter recommendations should be carefu lly  considered  by the new 
team in Washington

Action near on ^action^?
Among the issues being looked at with the fresh eye of an ad m in is tra tio n  less 

enchanted with the idea of Big Brother is m andatory  governm en t affirm  ative 
action programs Several different groups have ra ised  the issue, including Sen 
Orhn Hatch and an assortment of leading black th inkers 

Senator Hatch introdued a constitutional am endm ent last S ep tem ber that 
would prohibit the federal government's a ffirm ativ e  action  p ro g ra m s A 
member of his staff. Steve Martin, explains this as an a tte m p t to reaffirm  the 
Fourteenth .Amendment, to reintroduce the ideal of color b lindness in hiring 
decisions and policies The measure. Senate Join t Resolution 200. will probably 
receive attention, since Senator Hatch has becom e the ch a irm an  of the 
Constitutional Subcommittee this year

The Heritage Foundation recently urged then P resid en t - e lec t R eagan  to 
consider ending those same affirmative action p ro g ram s, a rgu ing  th a t the civil 
nghts division of the Justice Department Ijas becom e the "m o st rad ica lix ed "  
dement of that department Heritage proposes th a t the governm en t fu rthe r 
cease from advocating school busing for in tegration  and from collecting  job 
data by race, ethnic origin or sex Reagan him self said during  his cam  paign 
that he opposjes school busing and num erical quotas 

Reagan would find support for his stands from an  increasing ly  vocal 
onalitionofblacks who are disillusioned tor never believed in i the p a te rn a lis tic  
liberal irthodoxy Reagan aide Gloria Toote explains "We ta lk  in te rm s  of 
entrepreneurialship and reducing w elfare ro les s im u ltaneously  with 
mcreasing work opportunities and full em ploym ent But D em ocrats, b lacks as 
well as whites, still think in term s of social benefit p ro g ram s from governm ent, 
the handout, the dole ' Economist W alter E. W illiam s questions the 
assumptions that proponents of governm ent handout p ro g ra m s m ust be 
making about the mental competence of blacks — "saying they  need the 
paternalism of the state What do blacks n eed ’ For governm ent to get off 
their backs. sa>s Williams Fellow black econom ist T hom as Sowell m akes 
many of the same arguments

Author Dr Nathan Wrights J r  . may well sum up this point of view when he 
argues that black people cannot be subsidized into self - s u f f ic ie n c y "

— R eason .Magazine

This ‘cure’ is more deadly
Congress is being told by financial experts", th a t the fed e ra l governm ent 

should revive the Reconstruction Finance Corp . rem em b ered  as a c re a tu re  of 
the New Deal era

At first blush. Reagan supporters might feel com fortab le  with the thought 
that smee RFC represents a tool of the Roosevelt ad m in is tra tio n , we a re  not 
bkely to see it brought back to life

Just so we don't permit the complete revision of h is to ry , we need be 
remmded that the Reconstruction Finance Corp. was born in the last s ta g es  of 
the Herbert Hoover presidency It began operating  in J a n u a ry . 1932. a full IS 
months before Roosevelt became President

The reason tins seems important to us is tha t it was a R epublican  schem e 
bom of desperation, a move to save businesses It didn 't w ork th en , and it won 't 
werktoday

Proponents of such a scheme today will argue  th a t the D em ocrats 
admmutered It ...a  good Republican idea that w asn 't given a chance.

Texans will find K difficult to realize th a t the re  a re  d e sp e ra te  business 
olerphaesanddesperatecomrounitiesin the N ortheastern  p a r t of the U S

These areas carry a lot of political weight, and the cry  for governm en t aid to 
bail out failing industry and crumliling cities will becom e louder in days ahead

We will see a severe test for President Reagan 's resolve to  get governm ent 
offthebacfcsofthepeopleasthiscry for subsidy m creases.

Ihe moat prominent nu jo r spokesman for the idea th a t the RFC should be 
revived was Felix Rohatyn. an executive of L azard  F re re s  in New Y ork and 
diairman of the Municipal Assistance C o rp . form ed to help New Y ork City out 
of its financial crisis.

It is natural to expect a cry for more help from  a spokesm an  com m itj^d  to 
the idea that government help is the desired rem edy for f in aac ia  I p r o b le m s . '

Certainly a wealth of statistical evidence can be p rese n ted , an d  ce r ta in ty  it 
win be difficult to argue that a government already  deeply involved ia subsidy 
dswid "Miandan our older urban a re a s ."  The p re ssa re s  to con tinue the  sa m e  
oldnarmtic... the hypodermic loaded with subsidy will be d ifficu lt to  re s is t .

But time and experience have surely taught us th a t “ c u r e "  is m ore ce rta in ly  
deady than the current illness winch has struck  som e E a s te rn  c itie s  and 
mdustries.

What will Reagan*s regime be like?

This newspaper •* dedicated to fianiA ng mfomtotion to our readers so that 
they con b e t^  promote and preserve their owr« freedom and er>cotaage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ortd is free to 
control himself and oM he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabKties.

(Adi^ess ad conwnuricaHions to The Pcanpa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Orower2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrted and 
names wil be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any edhoriols 
origirKited by The News and appeoring in these columns, providmg proper 
crKfit is given.)

By Oscar Caalcy
Will President Reagan's government be 

one that coaceMrates «  defenae of the 
American people and their property from 
foreign foes a ^  from enemies witlan’ Or 
will it be a continuation of the weifaie state 
-  the state that takes on Ms shoulders the 
full burden of responsibilMy for the national 
economy, the state that taxes from some 
and hands to others, distrusting the private 
sector to make the distribulion. the suie 
we have had increasingly for the last half 
century’

Reagan has declared he is against big 
government But how big? And if he means 
amply less big than the one we have now. 
what parts of the monster would he lop off?

Just before quitting the role of preadent. 
Carter drew up a budget or list of areas in 
which he thinks the government should 
fumlion during the coming Tiscal year and

the amounts he would spend in each. His 
budget added up to a record total of I73IJ 
billion

The areas Carter listed tell, in general 
terms, what the U.S. government has 
become, in what fields M operates and how 
deeply, dollar - wise, in each. The list 
begins with Defense and International 
Affairs, which are to be expected, tervuy 
as they do ihe national govenunent 's 
accepted function of physical protection 
and of cultivating frientfly relatians wMh 
other nations.

Then follow areas which are more 
economic than political and which flesh out 
the welfare state: Space Sdence. Energy. 
N atu ra l R esou rces. Environment. 
A gricu ltu re . Com m erce. Housing. 
Transpurtabon. Community and Regional 
Development. Education. Jobs. Social 
Serv ices. Health. Income Security.

Veterans. Justice. General Government. 
General Fiscal Aid. and Interest (Would 
George Washington, or even Theodore 
R oosevelt, recognize th is as the 
government they once headed? i

Income Scevity. which Carter estimated 
would COM $2SS btllkm. is what you and I 
call Social Security There is a special tax 
to pay for M. but it does so only paitialty 
Interest. of course, is the 190 billion the U.S. 
Treasury pays yearly for (he use of the 1930 
billion it has borrowed to meet stmilar 
budgets in receiM years, nearly all of which 
have incurred deficits

share ■ the - wealth.

Defense. International Affairs. Justice, 
and General Government appeartobethe 
only areas that are dearly essential 
government functions. Their estimated 
1982 cost totals 37 percent of the whole 
budget The other 63 percent is for manage

How much do we need to know?

by Paul Harvey

It seemed at first a strange thing for a 
scientist to say. Lewis Thomas with 
degrees from Harvard and Princeton, 
chancellor of Sloan - Kettering, said. ‘Of 
ail animals we humans are not necessarily 
good at anything in particular -  except 
language"

I guess I had imagined that you and I are 
in all ways superior, yet here is a man of 
science suggesting that, except for oir 
dexterity with language, the other animals 
might put us in the zoo!

Dr Thomas says. “ If men excel all other 
creatures on this planet it is only because 
our species is skilled with languages and 
metaphor."

It subtracts nothing from the theological

concept of creation to concede that 
communication -  recorthng and builds^ 
on our triumphs and cxr mistakes -  has 
lifted us from the mud.

Indeed, it refutes the evolutionary 
concept to acknowledge that we are that 
much different from creatures which had a 
billion years'head start.

I wonder...
Would we casual manipulztors of words 

be more severe in our disciplines if we truly 
respected  th is  enormously potent 
"thomonuclear" weapon at ourdnpoaal?

Walter CronkMe has irged that the news 
media cleans up their own act and he cites 
specifically the "unwarranted intrusion on 
peoples' privacy under the claim of special 
privilege "

Equality o f sacrifice
By George Maretta

Ihe U.S. government is spending more 
for programs than we are willing to pay for 
in taxes That is one of the clearest 
messages given in the last election; the 
curent 1163 billion budget with its deficit 
financing is unaccepu ble 

As a society, we a re  capable of 
supportBig the present level of programs 
Ihe 23 percent of gross nationai product 
thatwespendon the federal government is 
leas than many other industrialized 
countries spend But we do not want to 
spend so much because we perceive a 
deefine in o ir standard of living caused by 
inflation, rising energy costs, and higher 
taxes

Abo. there is p general dissatisfaction 
because government programs do not 
seem to be meeting their objectives 
F urtherm ore, th e re  is a growing 
perception that while people are sacrificing 
more, government spending continues 
wMhoutrestraait. —

People become angry when they |pam 
that government, the main cause for 
Ddhtion. ■ Ms main beneficiary! (For 
every W percent increase in mflation. the 
govern ment collects II perceiM more

e.l
Ihe President b  now trying to perform 

the difficHit task of delivering on hb 
carapaip promises: cut taxes, atcrease 
defense spcnduig and balance the budget. 
We all hope that the tax - reducing 
proposah of USC professor Arthur Lnfier 
wil so improve the economy that higher 
revmues iMI result.

However, we cannot iyw re the fact that 
in a »  short run. we will ha ve to reduce non 
• defense federal programs. The big 
question is. how can we do this in a fair

I reoU B at when I was in govemmenL 
bureaucrats would routuwly aWt for more 
money than they expected to get. Ihe 
agency’s kndget office would have to 
review those propoaab and cut bock on the 
lanrginal programs. The result of M r  

I be referred to aa “equitaUy

needed today. The new administratioa will 
be supported in its overall cuts in federal 
programs if there b  a perception that all 
segments of our society are sacrificiog 
equally. After all. one of the major 
strengths of our society b  that the great 
majority of cMizem willingly pay taxes 
because presimiably everyone b  paying hn 
fair share. As Uxes get too high and 
people's incentives are too adversely 
affected, tax avoidance and the so - called 
iBiderground economy will grow.

There are three basic approaches which 
can be applied to cuttMig federal programs. 
One meti»d would be to cut ALL programs 
by a set percentage -  say 10  percent. Ihe 
advantage would be th e  ease of 
administering such a cut. Abo thb  method 
makes sense if all previous program bveb 

'were correctly determined The roaki 
advantage b  abo Ms disadvantage 
inflexibibty.

Another approach would be to take 
especially doee look at all recent increases 
with a view toward dbmantiing them or 
oMtingthem back sharply. Thb b  based on 
the notioa that we once were supportive of 
a lower level of government and that by 
reversMig the process we will once again 
find that correct level

The last approach would be to examine 
each program to determine its opthnum 
level in light of today's needs and 
wiHtapicas to pay. Thb b  the mob time * 
coBsumiiig. but I siapect thb  will be the 
primary methodology used.

Ih o v  are probably eiemeiMs of all three 
builgetiHg approaches  which can be used 
The mob h n ^ a n t  factortrill be to make 
the cub Mi a manner that will be fair to aU 
ebmeata of our society. If only one p tn g ib  
bngled out for sacrifice, we will be bityiag 

V tmAieni the long-run.
I V w eknow thatthercisaa  “equafityof 

Ml the process, w ecaaallbetla- 
stand the pata now ia order to g b  onr 
economy back on a sound baba for the

. the - economy, 
activities .

Reagan, assuming Congress gave him 
the nod. could cut Carter's budgb by one- 
half. increasing the spoiding for Defense* 
subsuntblly. and bill finance alt essential 
government functions without a deficit But 
he won't, for it would necessMbe the 
slaughter of loo many sacred cows He will 
retain much of the welfare state, trying to 
make it efficient. This is probably 
impossible, but he will give it a whirl.

Although Reagan was elected by a large» 
electoral vote, the popular vote was no 
landslide. It signified no revolution, no 
sudden conversion of the American people  ̂
from liberalism to conservatism. The great* 
majority still are for a welfare stote. Few . 
would entrust the. nation's futiré to a 
wholly free market economy,

.Many preferred Reagan to Carter  ̂
because they found him a more likable 
fellow This may not be a logical criterion 
for choosing a president, but it is an» 
effective one. If Reagan were to cut their 
welfare to the bone, the American people 
would forget his Hollywood charm and turn 
on him as roughly as they have on the* 
peaniM farmer from Georgia.

Letters
Gentlemen: *
President Reagan can't do M alone We 

have been mired down in the muck 
spinning our wheels with high taxes, high 
interest ra tes, big government, over 
regulations, social insecurities, forei^i 
gi ve • aways and locally we have been after 
block grants, school grants, and every 
other gimmick imaginable.

L b 's g b  o ir nose out of the swill barrel- 
of federal and state handouts and hbp the 
President make America great again.

Yours sinoerely.
E^.Sidwell

Box247S

Today in history .
Today is Friday, Feb. 13. the 44th day of 

MI There are 321 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history ;
On Feb 13.1689. the E n g l^  Parliament 

adopted a Bill of Rights
Onthisdbe:
In 1633. Italian astronomer Galileo 

arrived in Rome and was detained by the 
Roman Catholic Inquisition. .

In 1741. Andrew Bradford of Philaddphia 
published the first magazine in the United 
States

In 1920. the League of Nations recobiized 
the perpbual neutrality of Switzerland

And in 1943. Allied forces capturât 
Budapest. Hungary, during World War II.

Ib i years ago: South Vietnamese troops 
were driving into Laos and seizing large 
stares of communist arms aiid sigiplies

Five yean  ago: Soprapo Lity Pofis died 
o fcaan rb ta iI thb age of 71. ;s*a vw/w n

And may I add the obligatian of 
confidentiality where the public good may 
be better served?.

For more than 20 years I have been 
sitting  on a story of considerable 
si^iificance in the interest of "national 
security."

Those of us whose experience predates 
the ‘ anything for an expose" attitude of the 
investigative media considered ourselves 
bound by an unwritten responsibility to 
keep nbional seerbs seerb

I have been aware for more than 20 yean 
of our government's alternate command 
pob in West Virginia It was a place to 
which the president and key civilian and 
military leaders would rbreat in the evoit 
of nuclear attack on D C.

1 did n b  tell my own family
Officially. Washington bill does not 

acknowledge the existence of this and bher 
evacuation facilities built in the 1960s. bu a 
less (ksciplined underground publication 
sprang the leak in 1970 and reporters since 
hiive blown the cover completely, publicly 
acknowledging that we have undergraimd 
command - communication centers in 
Virgiraa. West Virginia. Maryland and 
Pennsylvania: all within minutes of 
Washington

They are dug into* mountains and 
burrowed under graving land-small cities 
-  designed to keep government operating 
evoi during nuclear war

I've read enough details in enough places 
now so that I'm certain the Soviets lave 
also

Now. thanks to the relentlessness of the 
metha. we are all bbter informed -  if less 
safe.

(Cl 1961. Los Angeles Times Syndicite

Oneyear%o: Yugoslav doctors released 
a medical bulletin sparking fears that 
President JiBip Tito was on the brink of 
death

Today's birthdays: Former firb lady 
Bess Tniman is 96. Actor George Segal is 
4S.

Hiought for today: Our greateb glory is 
not in never failing, but in rising every time 
we fail — Confucius. Chinese pliloMpher 
(S5IB.C-479B.C.I.
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How far can a citizen go to defend home?
VINKl,A,NO. N.J. (APi — Manuel Marin says he fired his 

38<aliber revolver only to defend his house from burglars who 
w anted to steal his stereo, his jewelry and his guns.

His first shot drilled through his dining room floor and sent the 
intruders running. Marin says. Two more out a window hit their 
getaway ca r before i hey could get to it.

This man Manuel, he's very good with guns.” Raul Rodriguez, 
his foreman and neighbor, said "He practices every week. He 
could have killed them easily, you know But hedidn't and now he's 
in trouble ■■

Marin. 40. printer and part-time grocery clerk, husband and 
father of two teen-agers, goes on trial in April on two felony counts 
of aggravated assault Conviction could seivl him to prison for up to 
18 months and fine him $7.500

The two people charged with the Dec. 8 incident — Heribeto 
Torres. 18. and Aorica Dee Dix. 30 — will be tried in April on 
burglary and theft charges. They could receive up to 10 years in jail 
and a $100.000 fine.

The Marin break-in was a no more than a tw abit burglary in this 
prosperous farming and suburban area 50 miles south of

Deck stacked against Russia 
meeting ambitious grain goal

WASHINGTON (APl — Agriculture Department experts say the
• deck is stacked against the Soviet Union meeting its ambitious 

grainproduction goal this year
"Recently, the Soviets indicated a grain production plan for 1981 

, of 236 million (m etric) tons." the department said Wednesday.
'Only once, in 1978. has the USSR's grain production exceeded 230 

, milliuntons.
"Given the estim ated 1961 grain area, yields in 1981 would have to 

be at record levels if planned production is to be reached"
The comments were in a monthly report issued by a department

• task force on the Soviet grain situation.
It noted the Soviet Union has officially estimated the 1980 grain 

harvest a t 189.2 million metric tons, slightly above "the 
.  weather-devastated" 1979 harvest of 179 2 million But it was 

sharply less than Moscow's I960 production goal of 235 million 
metric tons.

 ̂ "The Soviets have officially reported sowing of winter grain on 34 
million hectares. 3 million below plan," the report said. "Much of 
the shortfall in fall seeding could be made up this coming spring

• "Consequently, total grain area (for the 1981 harvest) could equal 
or exceed the planned area of 128 million hectares "

A metric ton is about 2.206 pounds and is equal to 36.7 bushels of 
.  wheat, as an example A hectare is about 2.47 acres

The Soviet grain area for the 1980 crop was estimated at 126 
^ miilion hectares, the smallest since 1972.
' "Wet weather delayed the spring planting (last yean in the 

Kuropean USSR, and probably limited the sown area." the report 
.  said

"However, a more important factor contributing to the reduced 
area was the wet and protracted harvesting season which may 
have resulted in significant area being diverted to forage and other 
u.ses "

, Since the Soviet Union has been an important factor in world 
grain trade — supplies and prices in the United States can be 
affected by what happens to the Soviet crop — conditions are 
watched closely for signs of future production patterns.

Weather in December was "very mild across the winter grain 
•' areas of European USSR." the repori said, although extremely cold 

tem peratures in November probably caused much of the winter 
 ̂ grain to enter dormancy, limiting the possibility of additional plant 

development before spring
However, snow cover helped protect the crop in January, it said 

 ̂ "Consequently, when the winter turned extremely cold in late 
, January, there was probably adequate protection for the grain 

plants." the report said.
"So far. during the winter of 1980-81. winterkill, which typically 

has (destroyed) ... around 15 percent of the winter grain area, has 
likely been light. Much warmer weather in early February has
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¿CONOCE USTED A  
ALGUN NIÑO/NIÑA 

CON INCAPACIDADES?
£n un minuto ustodpuede 

cmnbiar toda una ¥ida
Todoc los niños/níRas incapacitados de 3 hasta 21 aRos de e<M 
«fien derecho de recib« aducacidn dentro del sistema de educKíón 
xiblKa Esta es una ley estatal, pero much gente no se dan cuenta 
le este hecho.

usted sabe de algún niRo/niña incapacitado que no está reci- 
ndo los servicios educacionales apropiados.

Hable El Teléfono

806-376-5521
9 ll•n• esta forma abajo y ragrásaia.
El Ragion XVI Education Service Center (El Centro de Servicios Edu 
^acionsles de la Regidn XVII puede asistirle para que usted pueda 
ecibtr los ssnricios apropiados para el niño/niRa incapacitado 
Itocomendacíonas y racursoe pueden ser recibidos por medio de 
Sirectioo Service Component. Ciertos senricios appoüados en co
operación con el diatrito local de educación pueden ser mantenidos 
jor el Direct Service Component.
Por lavor toma un mmuto de su tiempo para llenar esta aplicación o 
lame al telófono 806-376-5521 o si prefiere. comunli|uese con el 
déactor de Special Education de su escuela ptlblics local

FORMA DE RECOMENDACION
.Edadilornbre de NiRo/Nifla 

Nombra da Padras/Guardian--------------------------------
DomieAo. ................. i 4- '--1. '— — — --------- -
CuilM - - , 2P ----•* Talélonol L
Nombre de la Persona que hizo la recomendación _ 4 . _  
humero del telefono de la Persona que hizo I 1..jniSTV W> W tgw rrmw s »>. . „ . .
m reromandsenn IPor toy. toda to informacidn que usted nos de 
saN guardada como informaciifn cofibderKial. I 
EaiftooaUfonMa:

Weplon XVI Education Sorvica Center 
Ann: Special Education Dkactor 

P. 0 . Sox 30600 - Amarillo. Tex« 70120 
liiuviateiiMiwKtx-hmarm***»''

molted the snow cover from most areas, leaving winter grains 
exposed should cold weather return."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Total world gi^in production in 198081 is 
up slightly from estimates made by Agriculture Department 
experts a month ago.

The latest figures, released Wednesday, put grain output at more 
than 1.55 billion metric tons tis season, up 0.5 percent from 
prospects in January  and about 1 percent above 1979-80 production

Officials attributed the increase to January projections for the 
Soviet Union's final I960 crop yields — which were slightly larger 
than department analysts had thought earlier — and to improved 
prospects in Argentina and South Africa.

U.S. grain production was indicated at 270 million metric tons, 
about 17 percent of the total world oiAput In 1979-80. when most 
crops were much better. U.S. production was 302 8 million metric 
tons, nearly 20 percent of global output that year of almost 1.54 
billion metric tons.

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and. for example, is equal to 
36 7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 bushels of com.

Philadelphia But Marin's arrest made fnxit-page news in New 
Jersey newspapers, and an Associated Press story prompted 
letters of support from across the coimtry

No one was wounded in the incident, but Cumberland Comity 
authorities say a homeowner may not use deadly force against 
burglars on the run.

"I can appreciate the public's reaction: "My home is my castle 
and I can do what I want."' county Prosecutor Kenneth Pagliughi 
said in defending the grand jury charges against Marin.

"But., the public Is under a misconception concerning the use of 
deadly force in defense of one's premises I'm  not saying to people 
you can't do that, but if you do the law says you're goii^ to have to 
justify it. 1 didn't write these laws, but I'm under a duty to apply 
these, laws.”

Marin said, after working the overnight shift, he was asleep the 
morning of Dec. 8. When he woke up sometime after noon, he 
noticed a maroon sedan parked on the street The man and woman 
inside seemed to be studying Marin's house

Standing in the kitchen. Marin watched as the man walked up the 
long driveway to the front door, paused, walked back to the car. 
then drove off

Marin knew the man. He was married to a woman who worked 
with Marin's wife. Dalia The couple had visited the Marins several 
months earlier.

Shortly after 2. the maroon car pulled into the driveway
"1 saw the guy and the girl come o*i of the car and go around to 

the back door." Marin tolAofficers. As he called police. Marin was 
also readying his 38-caliber Roger Security-Six revolver.

Marin stood silently in the kitchen while the intruders jimmied a 
lock, tiptoed into the living room and quietly moved Marin's stereo 
system into the middle of the floor They crept upstairs and 
rummaged through a jewelry box. grabbing earrings, a watch, 
even a teen-ager 's dental braces Marin waited.

"1 stood in the kitchen with the gun." Marin told police, "and they 
came downstairs and toward the kitchen. I said. Hold it right 
th e re " '

The pair scrambled outside, screaming. Marin said he moved to 
a  window and saw them rounding the house. Turning las pistol 
toward the driveway. Marin shot twice at the maroon car.

Patrolman Steven Schneider found the car abandoned, with two 
flat tires, a quarter mile from .Marin's house Several dozen yards 
away, he a r r e s t s  Torres and Miss Dix. sweating and out of broath.

FIGHT INFLATION!
Vijay K. Mohan, M.D.

OiploiTKite of th e  A m erican B oard of 
Surgery

Generol Surgery and Surgical Endoscopy
Announces the Relocation of His Office to

1700 CXmcan
Effective Feb. 2, 1981

Office Hours 
By Appointment

Telephone
665-7135

Cut y D u r energy bills w ith 
a LiMMOX twD-speed 
heat pump. Heats in 
w inter, coels in sum m er. 
Super efficient!

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
lervlRi the Tep 0’ Texas More T h«  »  Tears

in s  N. Hobart 6W-IM1

imSHINGTON’S 
BIRTHDAY &1LE

We moved George’s Birthday Up A Couple of Days 
to Save You a Bunch of Bucks-W e Didn’t Think You 
or George Would Mind When You See These Bargains!

Jr. & Misses Dresses
1  ̂ Oreup

| | 0 0  1 2 ® ®
< 3

R tf. i r  to « r

^  Men’s Leisure Shirts

4 0 0

R t f .  i r  1 0  I S "

(^Ladies C ap s-Scarfs  
^  Gloves
^  Broup

00
to

R tf. 6®® to 12**

LEVIS
Bell Bottoms

100% Ootton R lw  Dtr.im  
« n t2 0 4 2

Tkra Sirt. Fib . 14tb

Misses Tops & Pants
Broup

Rig. 12** t i 35®*

Boy’s & Girl’s Shoes
Group

00
I

Rtg. 11®® t i 16®*

Girl’s Boots

R .| .  IS" 1. zr

Boys Flannel Shirts

Rig. r® ft 0®*

20%  .F F
Entire Stock

Timex W atches
Ladies A Men’s

Junior Tops
Broup400

R .f . 14" to 24"

Boy’s Vests

R ig . 20*' t i  24*® 
H ilifil ft Shirpa Lin id

Ladies Nylon Sleepwear 
Group

150 to

R .f . I3A0 to24JM

Mens’ Suits

100 to 100

rig . 90®* t i  100*®

2 0 %  OFF
Famous Brands 

Men’s Dress Shirts
Long ft Slierl Sleeve Stylee

rH> 14JI0 to 22UI0

Pampa Mall

Open Tin 
I  piJk 

Mo«. Hmi Sat.
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Missionary guest at 
Lanuu* Full Gospel

~A i r a i t  c h a l l e ^  H  Ike ( ta r c h «  iIk  haryOMsL « e u  Ainca. 
■  I f c e u rá u a i i f  N itiuM lLeadentáa.“ « ^ tk e W rw T ia iW a ii '<  
Tkifue. Oars is a caMUra praUem t t  ike ckurek • ike a n d  for

Teaiae IS a  aMSBoaarjr la tke hary  CkaU. ai 
ipeakcraaFck U .a t l l« a m a a r i7 p B L a lL a n a r M G a ip d  
A tia lilfy . law  S S a n a »

Teafae aad las aife. Jerteae. kara «arked oi Ike h o y  Cbast 
uara I tn  Tfcey ka«e he«a iavalrad ■  evaaiekalic naaialnr. 
catobiulMii a e a  ciurckes. aad Bade sckooi aaifc. Tkey also leaik 
at tke H iatstcn teflUUde ia Saa Pedra. Iraty OoBU.

Teafae is ckarm aa of tke AaKnadoa of Tkealopcal EducatioB 
of « ra t aad Ccatral Africa and is ckamaaB of die Boaiti of 
Goaaraors of tke Asacmblia of God «rat African Advaand Sdanl 
of Theoiocy ia Loaae. Togo.

Pnof to miSBionary appoatm cni ike Teagues pastoted ia 
Heahkoo. Okla and also traveled ai EvangffcUic naaistry ia 
Tcaas. Oklahotna. and New Meuoo Teague holds a B S  degree 
fraastke Aasernkbes of God Graduate School aiSpriogfield. Mo He 
is also a graduale of Iranaaia CoOege. lauHanr. SaiUffiand ia 
FVcack Studies and has studied at Ike Briie Diriaity Sekooi of 
Texas Christian University m Fhrt «otlh. and the PtsUi|» 
Uanrerarty Graduate School in Bud. Okla.

O aretum ng to tke Ivory Coast the Teague's prinvyiiBnistry 
will be directing the pastoral and Chnsban Educatioa programs for 
the ivory Coast this inchides miM teaching a so ^ iiiM s to 
various training centers in iraior c te s  

Pastor Gene Allen invita the piMic to attend these special 
nussMins services

Assembly o f God seminar
"FindBig Your Mouvational Gift” will be tbesubject of a aoninar 

to be conducted at the First Asaembiy of God Chunk. SOO & Cigder. 
Suiday at II a m  and6  Mp.m. andoaMonday-TUeaday at 7:M 
pm

Morris Sheats will be speaker for the senMnar
Sheats was senior minisler of the 6.MD raember Beverly ffiUs 

Baptist Church, in Dallas. He left that poattion toemcr atcadang 
ministry conducting Leadership Senmars otitled. "Leaderdup 
for the W s "

He has guided the Intcrdencnfanational llinity Chtath of 
Lubbock He was aiao reontly selecled bytheEditarial Boardof 
Pssonalities of the Souh for the Iflf  • V  editian. He was 
leco^tzed for his. "past adaevonents and ouistauhng service to 
commumiy . state and nation ”

Free Will Baptist homecomiMig
Ike First FYee Will Baptist Church. 32SN Rider St. will kick off 

Homecoming Services a t 7:30 p.m SUirday with a gospel singiig 
featuring Jack Gnffin and bis quartet from Oklahoma 

The singing group vriU also be featured dumg Sunday serviora 
begauuagatt 4Sa.m

The First Free Will Baptist Church was orgaiued Feb 10. IMO 
with 24 charter members under the leadnshf) of Rev L.C. Lynch 

The Rev Lynch invilra all members, former members and 
friends to mtenid the services

Dinner will be served by the ladies of the chunk at noon Sunday 
There will alao be services at 2 p m on Sunday 

For further uifoimatioa call CB-MIO.

St. Paul Methodist supper
St Paul Methodist O u n k . Sll N. Hobart is pianamg a Covered 

Dish Supper on Thuraday. Feb lO.atC X pm .
David and Amy Black of Miami »ill be singiag and nunstering 

foHowingthe m ed
The public is invited to attend the service
The congregation of St. Paul Methodist Church also invites 

inlcrested persons to a 11 am . Siaiday worsbip service for the deaf 
and mute

Helen Dimmler will be the uterpreler Bothof HdenDanmler's 
parents were deaf and mute from birth and she taught them to taft 
She will interpret the bynais. prayss. biMe readings and the 
nunister's sermon

For further infonnauaa adl the chirch at S6&-0MI or Helen 
Dimmler at NSAIOO

Full Gospel Businessmen's FeUowship
The Filli Gospel Busmesamen s FeUowsfià) diniier will be 

conducted at 6 :30 p m on Feb 14 at the Optimist (.lik in Pampa 
Mr Barney SincUir. owner and operator of Sinclair's Warehouse 

Sales and Rentals will be this month's featured qieaker at the 
dinner

Sinclair and his wife Sue. have been very active in the interest of 
youth Very active hi YMCA. Mavenck Bovs Club and the Top of 
T en s  Christian Youth Camp 

Tim and Laute Taylor will beminstgenng in music.
A catered meal will be served durmg the evaiBig dimer meeting 
The public is corthaUy invited to come and hear about God's 

blessings upon Sincter's personal and business life

Revival »et at Fellowshÿ Baptist
The FeUowship Baptist Church. 6 2  E Frands is scheduling a 

revival. Feb. I5*20at7:3lpin.nigfatly 
Evangelist for the revival services will be the Rev Bud 

Am merman of Sherman 
All interested persons are invited to attend

Strength of Polish 
Church d^ers Russia

The strength of the Roman Cafluiic O am k is one reason the 
Soviet Uhoo has not iavaded Poland, accordaig to Jan .Nowak, 
former director of the PohMi Bkoadcaatiag Service of Radio Free 
Europe "The Polish pope's trip was a btoodkm sictary for the 
Pakah workers." be added

Nowak made th e »  commentaikriBg a presfikation  "The USSR 
aad the Pohsh Crisis." on Mondsy. Feb. 2 at the Unvcrsily of

Aa «successful coilcctivijati« program (7k pcrceit of Poksh 
land ia privately owned», a hiMory of opm PoBih tesiatea». and 
ahong labor aad agricultme U s alao make the Sonets wary of 
anerion, Nowak n y s

Ike paa ive  resistaaoe aad orgaaized ritting atrikra uUknd by 
the Poksh workers have not iacholed a iti • Soviet Mofana. Leaders 
af the Pokah workers ptemed tke ilr ik a  very carefully. Nowak 
aayi.

Officials of tke PoUih goveramea  kave abo b e «  careful m 
taking to Moscow aboot tke labor « re f t  ‘E arty« ia tkecrip ia. 
tte  Polish govcfBBHBt dedawd aUegteBoe to Moscow." Nonak

to d » ieemmeaicatkm b  ■ iterit o«
CKcfcoflovakian apr irà«  ̂ akera both 
e«iaaiiiicstioas with Moacow. The Soviets viewed das ■
kMBtira-ilin i l irn rn-*n— --------------

Ike Sovieb called SoUdvity a fid ory of «  snU • Sodaiat 
oisaMetiort" Both Moooow and Wanaw teler tried te jiatiiy 
aefotiationi witk Solidarity thmgb dogn t ir  cxpla«tie« bd 
Nowak n ys mistniM exiate at aU Icveb

TUs laiotnaft adds ia Noaak'a bekeb Mat a ceMreataU« b 
bevkahle

THÈ CH U RCH  OF YOUR CHOICE^

•  a YOU TOOK MY PICTURl...
A N D  I W A S N ’T R E A D Y !”

How eoncenied we are with the image we present to others! And it is right 
that we should be. How mightily we influence others. It is so important that 
the self we present is one that will influence others for good.

With guidance from God we will be ready to present ourselves to the world 
in such a manner as to sway others toward God and all that is worthwhile 
and good.

“That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pUating, being fruitful in 
every good work, and inereaeing in the knowledge of God,*' come to His Churdi

.r

ftw Owreh il Sad's appawlb ofMCf ia bn  MiU lar «M dw| b t  kas«lb|t «I Ki bw 
isr a n  aad at «I dnaad iw a n  b  mpaad b  b b  bw bf M b|  Ml aaigbar. n h a b  
bk  fraMdwf b  b t  bv( af Sad, M f m o a n l  m w átlj w « y  if ib  a «  hag 
p r a m  and b t  fcaadm ohib «  bbi b  d «  ■« iatvibUr pwidi-Banbia, SHB 
b n  a mIMi paW af ibw. aw Omái soppsrt dw Otonb br Mw lakt af b i  wdbra 
af kHwd aad kb (awly. I tm d  b b , kaoww, tvary p w n  dwbf a 
dd p «  ta ba Q n b  h n a n  ó b k  dw bub Mast s n 's  Mi, k b b  • 
dob ahhh b m  a «  «  Mw b it b  kb  «  •  ddU if Std.

A
I wbbra 
bbpb- ^

Th«M Busirms Rrirn and Proffassional Poopl« Ar« Making This W««kly Messoge 
Possibla. Thoy Join with th* Ministers of Pampo in Hoping Each Message Will Be on 
Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
VUesb rn Wear for AH the Family 

l19S.Cuybr MF3U1'

41« W. Foabr

1 0 0 ^  AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
'MobircroW Par1t...Far Sur*"

M5-S4M

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Qubitv Uaod Cars at AffordaWe Pricra 

SCOW. Footer «6S-3H2

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE 
An Individual Touch

111N. Cuybr 4*04971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying 645-5032

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The CompMy To Have hi Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 64S450*

• CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster «49-3334

300 S. Cuybr

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP 
'Designed Especially for You"

6*5-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
He specialize in Banquets. AH Types oi Parties 

11.1 Alcoefc «49-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-Utton-Whirtpool Sabs A Service 

2121 N. Hobart 445-3743

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
ffugnss DUiiORiQ

61 W. Francb

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Raal E b a b  Cantar

t 21 w. Wibs
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

«444745

S23W. Foebr
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frob 4^1419

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER^
2311 PeriYten PInuy. Pontpn. TX. 44MS74

EA R L HEN RY BEAR W H EEL ALIGNM ENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up WNh Baer"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, T ax«  > 4454301

911W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING& SONS 
Oil Field Sabs A  Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 
931 S. Barnes, Pampa. Texas

110 N. Cuybr
Langen's Men & Boys' Wear

Shop Langen's with Confidence
«45-7711

317 S. Cuybr
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 

Tools A Indusklal Suppura
«49-2SS0

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

«45-1041

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY 
Coronado Center 449-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mali, Pampa. Texas «45-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pampa, Texas 44S-I447

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuybr «49-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Paris A Suppibs"

525 W. Brown *494077

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Fam ily Fun-RoHer Skab  

123 N. Ward Pampa. Taxas 649-2902

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng «45-1025

005 S. Cuybr

PUPCO INCORPORATED 
Oibiwn's Best Friend

«454121

RAOCLIFF ELEC T RIC COMPANY
Lbbni Mobmt itepBirinQ

51fS.Cvyter m W

RAOCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY 
409 W. Brown St. «4S-1451

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
S13 Tyng. Pampai T ex«  44M391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
ExcwvaWene A Aepkelt '* * V ,

JOHNSON h o m e  fu r n is h in g s
Quality F*nH9urv At Law P rie «

404 S. Cuybr Pampa. T e n s  «454341

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC it TOYOTA
B33W.

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
313 W. Kkijb n lH gridai. «45-140

MOON. Hobart 44543»

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICEns N. I 449-74S

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
" Quality Heme FurnblHnga-UM Your CredM"

IN N . Cuybr «45-M23

3ltN .
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS
223 N. Cuybr

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
Ner«i Price Road. Pampa. Texw 

«15461 44S-U95

diw di Directoiy
Adventist
Senenth Otw Advtrt 

FR>4dn E . Home, 425N.W<sd

Apostolic
Pompo ChopbRw. M ah  Denton. Awtor .711 E. Honwib r

Assembly of God
.........................

...............>*>*”
r of God■iricTCr... ..........

................ AIIAdwrtSt.Cnw dd Cbwvio 
Rev. Danib Tapo

................................ ,  .4 0 0  s  CuybrIbv. Som 
tfott I 
Rev

leferi A uenéty of God Oxrch
r JohnGinoway .............. .Lefoa

Baptist
Boirett Bopfsi Oivch OM^pwi

Rev Jock M Grwnwood.................................. ^
.............................. 900E .23rtlSm .

.............. SMA-eoHwrABrowiinQ
Fefcwdju ̂ SagMOxech

Rev Eori 
Pint BopM Chech 

Rev. Ooude Cone

. .217 N. Wieren 

. . .  ^  N. Wes*
Ftfsl Boptis* Onech (Lelofs) viic c ...

RcT& ne Lancaster .......... ................ .........J I 5 t .4 th
Fest BopUst Chech (Skeiytown) „

Rev Mbon Thompson .............................. • ■ 5«*ay»own
Fist Free«* Baptist -»0*.»,

LC. Lynch, Postor ......................................326 N. Rider
H^ttorb Baptist Chech 

John D Dovey
gptisi Church

.1301 N Bonks

“ b S T o S ^ B ^ Ì Ì .^ .............................. n00W .O o«ford
Pompo Boptst Tempb ____

Rev Jerry A. West ................... Starkweather & Ketgsnsd
Lberly Missionary Beptist Chech

Rev Danny Coutrwy ............................ 800 E. BnoMfnmg

M h ie iin e i.  Postor ............ 512 Wes* ICingsma
bsnero Ibesia Bautista Mexicanno ____

HeiodoroSavo .......................................B07S. Bornes
M r m v e  Baptist OeDV  ...............gSélG roy

Ne« Hope Boptisf Chech
Rev V.C Martin .......................................404 Hatbm St

. .834 S. Bones ‘Groce B(X>M Oitech 
Pbstor Jin Neb .

Faith B m tis tC h ^  „ e w n i* ,
Joe Wotson, Postor .........................................^44 Nonio

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hihbord. Postor ............................-2401 Alcock

Catholic
St Vincent de PoJ CothoSc Chech ,,   ̂ .

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M. ................ .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Ht-Loid Onstian C»«ech

Hteold ^Mitxjck. Minister 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (DISCIPUSOF
CHiasD _

DrBdBoswel ................................. 1633 N Nelson
Associcale metister, the Rev David Michael bow

Christian Science
A.R Raber, Reader .901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubboni ................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
CcrUrb Chech of Ovist

John S. Fulrel, (Minister) ..................... 500 N. SometvPe
C3»ech b  Christ

Wayne Lemons. Minister ....... ............... OUohjmo Street
Chech oi Christ (Leiots)

Rondbi Morris. Minister .........................  ...........Xeiors
Oaech oi Christ

Job! Goy, Minister ..................... teoiy Elen & Homester
Pompo Church of Christ 

JO B. BorrNed. Minister .......  ................ 738 Mc&dough
SkeHytown Chech of Owist

PeSer M. Cousins, Minister ..............................Skelytown
Weslvde Chuth of Ovist

BPy T Jones, Minisler .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wets Street Chech of Christ .......................400 N. Wets

While Deer O u ch  of Chris*
Ross Blose igome. Mriisler ..............................White Deer

Church of God
J W. HP ...........1123 Gwendolen

Johraon Tempb Chech of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel W atkins____Corner or West A Buckler |

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven i. Fte* 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Baker ............................ SIO N West

St fAertew's'Fpiicopol Chech 
Rev. E. Dtrvvt Smort ............................721 W Browning

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcc 

Rev. E. Dtrvris Str

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Sam Jamison

Full Gospel Assembly
Lottvr PtJ Gospo Assembly

.712 Lefors

Rev. (iene A ten ............................ ......... 1200 S. Sterner <

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Colbe

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Aten Johnson  ...................524S. Starkweather*|

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Chech ,

Rev Tanclhy Koenig ................................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Honoh Method** Chech

Rev. J.W. Roterfateg ..................................639 S. Bornes
Fvsi «tethud*! Chech ‘ v

Rev. J.B. Fowler .........................................JQ1 E. Fotbr
St. Moda CSviMion MMiodUt Episcopal Chech

C C  Compbel. MWrtw .......................................406 Bm
St Pod Mstoniht Chech

Rsw.JsneGraw ....................................... 511 N. Hebort ]

Non-Denomination
OtriMionCmtar

Rev. Rorsve Atawoen ......................... .BOI E Compbel I
The Commtevty Chech ...............  ..........  .. 5k*lytown.|

B. Gogan ..........FoMi FsA>wihk> Chincti, Skoiytown

Pentecostakitolineu
Fasl Pwibcosliol Hnbwi* Chech

Rev. Atom MoggoRl ......... ........... ..............1700 Alcock
H i ¿ a r « I P M ; c o « r ^ ^

Rmr CrolFwguron ..................................I733N. Barks

Pentecostal United
Unfbd PwUscptWI Chech 

Riv.HJdVooch ............... éOBNoidif

Presbyterian
Firn bvdtytsriow Chset» 

M . h r a k L l i M l

Salvation ArmyUOmUP.Cradiuck ' ......S. Cuybr of Ikut I
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Drug trade flourishes 
in Alaska wilderness

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP( — Frustrated drug agents on 
l^ e r ic a 's  last frontier say they are bein? buried one cellaphane 
bag at a time. Alaska has a drug problem growing along with its 
population.

And sta te  and law enforcement officials say Alaska is 
ill-equipped to fight the increase of cocaine, marijuana and illicit 
prescription drugs.

■‘There's absolutely no doubt about it. We’re losing the war 
here, said one officer. "With the manpower and money we have, 
we don’t have a chance. It’s all we can do to keep up with the 
paperwork."

Drugs are found everywhere in this state, whose image is more 
wilderness and fresh air than snorting andshootii^ up.

Agents say the drug trade, which began to flourish during 
construction of the trans-Alaska pipeline when workers had h u ^  
paychecks to  spend, is not confined to the roogh-and-tumble bars 
where sip is warn prostitutes to ply their trade elsewhere. They say 
cocaine, m arijuana and harder drugs also surface in fashknable 
city neighborhoods and in the bush villages of Alaska’s remote 
interior.

But Alaska has few full-time narcotics agents. No statewide 
agency deals specifically with drug enforcement. Only two dogs in 
Alaska are trained to sniff out drugs.

Complicating the enforcement problem is the fact that Alaska’s 
400.000 residents are  scattered over S86.000 square miles.

Police say they’drugs than ever before, but there is no central 
accounting of the amount of drugs confiscated. Other records hint 
at the scope of the problem, though.

In the first six months of 1960. Fairbanks police confiscated 14.4 
ounces of cocaine. In November, they seized 20 ounces from a 
single dealer. In a six-week period in Anchorage late last year, 
agents seized 75 ounces.

"1 sometimes wonder if it's because we're doii^ a better job," 
said one agent, asking not to be identified. “But I really believe 
there are just more dnigsout there."

An 18-month-old survey by the Alaska Peace Officers Assodation 
indicates there were fewer than 1.300 sworn police officers in the 
state.

’And that includes park .^angers, environmental protection 
people and fish and game officers." said Ernie Beauchamp, a 
member of the APOA board of directors. "Only a very small 
percentage of those officers are working in drugs."

Those few officers depend for help on the "metro units" of the 
Alaska State Troopers, who run the closest thing the state has to a 
centralized drug enforcement office. They field six full-time drug 
agents, and two work part-time at Anchorage lunits are 
combinations of troopers, local officers and agents of the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration.

In 1972. the first year of the metro concept, units in Fairbanks and 
Anchorage ran on a budget of $350,000. For fiscal 1901. the state 
allocated $805,000 for those two units and a third on the Kenai 
Peninsula.

To make a comparison, that is substantially less than the $1 
million allotted the 23-member special investigations unit in 
PortlancL Ore., for fiscal 1981. Yet Portland is a  city of 370.000 
spread over only 93 square miles. And 17 of the 23 special officers 
there devote their time to drug enforcement.

"It's a drop in the bucket,” Michael Daugherty, president of the 
Alaska Association of Chiefs of Police, said of the drug-fighting 
budget. " I t 's  not enough to deal with the problem on a statewide 
basis”

I Prosecutors add tha t the few officers working drugs are oftoi 
mystified a t what one called the “hodgepodge" of state drug laws.

“These are  old drug laws," said Rhonda Bikterfield. an assistant 
in the attorney general's Office of Special Investigations. "Some 
date from the 60s and some from the ’70s. Ihey were adopted 
piecemeal to deal with specific drugs. Ih e  drug laws now are 
inconsistent."

There is.- for example, no ’’intent to distribute" provision in 
narcotics possession laws, so officers who arrest a suspect with 20 
pounds c i cocaine can charge him only with the lesser offense of 
possession, she said.

Sent ncing also seems inconsistent An adult who delivers LSD to 
a minor comm its a felony carrying a punishment of up to life in 
prison. But delivery of heroin or cocaine to a  minor, alw  a felony, 
rates only a 10- to 30-year term.

For the past three years, stringent new drug laws have surfaced 
and sunk in the 60-member Legislature. Gov. Jay Hammond tried 
to steer a bill through the Legislature last year. It failed in a 
political squabble over who would get credit.

Hammond plans to try again this year with a law, authored by 
Ms Butterfield, which would break drugs into classifications. 
Alcohol abuse would be the least serious offense while heroin would 
be classified as the most dangerous drug, with its use receiving the 

’ harshest penalties.
Some of the s ta te ’s drug agents doubt evai new laws will change 

things, and they blame public apathy.
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Flowers

Plants
F.wpreaa Your Ix>Te

To Coax Her Sades-
Cut Roses in Bud Vases 
Or a Small Bouquet

CaU 665-4431:
Order Your 
Cut Flowers Now

Living Plants...
Will AlwaysKecall Your Lore:

Miniature Rose 
Aaalea Tulip
Violet Ageratum
Geranium Hyacintli
Glaxinias Cineraria

Pete’s Country 
Greenhouse &.Flowers

20% o ff ftx  baby.
Save on diapers.
Toddletime* pinless disposable diapers.

Reg.
Newborn 60’s ...........................................................  4.39 U 1
Elastic leg bonds ...............  2.69 2.15
Overnight 48’s or Toddler 4 0 's ......................  5.59 4.47
Extra absorbent daytime 4B‘s ........................ 5.29 4.23
By the case:
Newborn 6 0 's ............................................................25.02 20.02

Overnight 48’s or Toddler AO’s ........................31.86 2S.49
Extra absorbent daytime 4 8 's ....................... 30.15 24.12

y

Save on bedding.
Big savings on little necessities. Like fitted mattress 
pads with one side of quilted cotton, the other 
protective plastic. Fitted cotton crib sheets in pre Hy 
patterns. Soft-touch receiving blankets, too.

Reg. Sale
Cotton receiving blanket ....................................4.49 3.60
Cotton crib sh e e t......................................................4.19 3.36
Fitted mattress pad................................................... 4.99 4.00

\

rr

Save on napwear 
and playwear.
For the softest touch next to baby, choose delicately 
knit polyester gowns, sacque and panty sets, smooth 
brushed nylon sleepers, room-to-grow stretch terries. 
In prints and solid colors for infants' sizes.

Reg. Sale
Short sleeve P ilu ch o *.......................................... 3.00 2.40
Short sleeve pullover s h irt ................................. 3.39 2.71

Terry p ant...................................................................

Save on underwear.
Basics that babies can never have enough of. Tops, 
bottoms and our all-in-one Pilucho.* A ll cotton and 
cotton blends in prints and solids. S,M ,L,XL.

Reg. Sale
Polyester knit gow n.................................................3.39 2.72
Sacque and panty set ...........................................4.29 3.44
Sleeper/playsuit..........X ........................................ 2.29 1.64
2-way stretch terry sleeper...................................5.79 4.64
1 -pc. stretch terry su it..... ..................................... 4.19 3.36

Save on diaper bags.
Sometimes moms need a gentle reminder! Vinyl lined 
canvas diaper bag sports convenient, take-it-along 
"check-off list". With sturdy double handles for 
shoulder or hand carry. Reg. 7.50 Sale $6

MOM’S CHECK OFF LI ST v/

»RATTLE » PINS

Save *114 on our Bassett 
3-piece pine nursery.
Sale
426.00
teg. $540 Nursery
includes crib with double 
dropsides, stabilizer bars; 
matching 4-drawer chest, 
3-drawer chest with 
gallery pad. Of wood and 
wood products in 
104 COM crib mattress 
Reg. $35Sele $28

Crib Rag. Sola

4 DrOwar $180 $142
Chc^

$180 $142
3 Drawer

$180Chest $142

Of coursejroucan charge H

Ë S 3 JCFfenney PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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G )im tle ss  w ays to  say  ‘I  love y o u ’

'A L € M T IN E ,

Love

Valentine cards reflect modem trend

■ÎÎ-V .-< -̂ 15̂ »,

S i r  '

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
Uie sweetly rhyowd messages 
o( love that have been popular 
on printed valentines for more 
than a century are still very 
much a part of the Valentine’s 
Day tradition. But there ap
pears to be a growing segment 
of the population demuiding 
new approaches to one of man
kind’s most vexing commu
nications proUems — ex
pressing love and affection, ac
cording to a major publisher of 
valentines.

The ever-popular traditional 
valentine appears to be losing 
groimd a bit each year to a 
new type of valeiAine with 
modem graphics and unusually 
candid and personal prose sen
timents, says Alan Doan, edito
rial manager for Hidlmark 
Cards here.

“These newer valentines are 
not limited to simple loving 
sentiments,” Doan says. “They 
often eqxwss love in the con-

text of modem situations, like 
the fragile condition of the fam
ily unit and the strains imposed 
on twoiiaycheck m a rr ia M  

“More interesting is a m t  ap-

r i to be a growing demand 
very fraiA prose state
ments,” he adds. “Many people 

seem to be taking their annual 
valentine statements of love 
more seriously. They’re telling 
us they no longer need to adorn 
expreations of love with Bow
ery rhyme and frills.

“It’s an attitude right out of 
the ’60s, but it’s Just beginning 
to have an effect on valentines, 
which are among the most tra
ditional greeting cards pub
lished.”

Successes in last year’s va
lentine line offered the first 
real evidence of this changing 
attitude, he notes. This 1960 
Hallmark sentiment touched on 
the problems faced by a wife 
working outside the home, and 
proved to be a best sdler:

Captioned “For My Hus
band,” it reads: “We don’t  al
ways have as much time to- 
getiier as we’d like, but there 
are many times when nw 
thoughts turn to you. 1  don’t al
ways take the tfane to tell you 
how much I love you but I hope 
you know how very much I 
do.”

In this year’s line, family 
rdationahips are ex|dored still 
further, Doan says, citing as an 
example the “deep, heutfelt 
emotions that are expressed in ; 
frank, almost confessional fash
ion” on a new card captioned 
"For You, Mother” :

“So many times when I could 
have said ‘I love you. Mother’ 
the words were never spoken 
. . .  And so many times i ^ n  I 
should have said 'Thank you. 
Mother’ I let those times go by 
. . .  But today I want to let you 
know that I’ll always love you 
. . .  I’ll always be grateful for

everything you’ve done for 
me.”

Another, captioned “For 
Mother and Father,” expresses 
gratitude for a dose, eiriching 
am ily realtionship that has 
survived the stresses of a 
chaotic world: “At a time when 
tt seems like everything’s 
changing 1 Just want you to 
know how much it means to 
have your unchanging love.”

Even the very romantic 
“Sweetheart” captions today 
often exhibit a more direct, 
conversational style:

“My love for you is so beau
tiful that It defies description 
. . .  I can only say that nothing 
in my life has ever been as 
wonderful.”

Traditional valentine designs, 
typically adorned with red 
hearts, flowers and lace, have 
also been touched by new con
temporary approaches, Doan 
notes.

Dan Cupid, the supreme em
bodiment of romantic love for 
centuries, is today being se
riously challenged by the less 
fanciful butterfly as the symbol . 
of love for the valentine con- 
sianer, he says.

Throughout the 1961 line 
there are more experiments' 
with color, like mauves and 
dark dues, oriental silkscreen ’ 
patterns, bold graphic florals, 
rainbow and lettering designs 
— repeated key words forming . 
a pattern.

“These new approaches tend 
to belie the long-lwld notion in . 
the greeting-card industry that 
a valentine isn’t  a valentine un
less it contains red hearts and 
flowers and long rhymed . 
verse,” Doan points out.

“It appears this centuries-old . 
tradition, with even more an
cient roots, is today quietly 
evdving into a contanporary 
blend m new and old social ex- * 
pression,” he says.

T h e  P e o |^  Page

Regine’s adviee on love
In legends popularized from Madame de 

Pompadour to Chanel, no one has epitomized the 
ideal of femininite and ailure quite as well as the 
Frenchwoman, .

Enticing when u . ^
intriguing when older, ther^is noUmeaTifnich 
men of all ages do not find her provocative, 
reports H arper's Bazaar in the Februaty issue. 
And she. in turn, seems to know instinctively how 
to elicit the most passionate responses from 
them.

Hers is an elusive quality best described as 
that ce rta in 'Je  ne sais quoi” literally. “1 don't 
know what." And how we wish wedid!

So we asked night-club doyoine. Regine — 
international jet-setter and a bit of a legend 
herself: “What advice wouid you give to 
American women on how to make their men 
great iovers?"

Aside from simply being French. Regine has 
another, perhaps more impressive credential in 
terms of credibility, she has been happily 
married for 11 years to a man some years ho- 
junior. He biatantly adores her. She is obviously

content. We are  openly curious. And she is happy 
to comply.

"In my case, I have been very lucky to find a 
bom lever and a romantic in my husband. But I 
have always made sure to find each and every 
day some sort of excitement between us. to never 
leave a ,du ll moment. It is very important to 
always keep him a little jealous. Have a little 
quarrel once in a while. And always stay the 
teaser you were in your courtsh^ days.

"Perfum e yoursel^with sensuous scents, and 
wear the sexiest underthings — it can be an 
inspiration to you both. And never, never go to 
bed looking like a rag! You must be as beautiful 
when you go to bed as when you are going out.

"N aturally." she told Bazaar, “all this won't 
mean anything if your man does not ha ve a lover 
instinct in him. Iliis  he has to be bom with. It's 
like having class — you don't learn it. you just 
have it. But even if your lover, at times, leaves 
inore to be desired, don't let things just drop. You 
can always try vitamins or maybe a healer or. 
maybe, teach him to play the flute. Imagination 
is the most wonderful gift of all!’

"SpM M URg
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VALUABLE COUPON 
Buy 1 PIZZA Sandwich 

Get 1 FREE
Offer good thru Feb. Z1| f ill
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Call hotline to heavens
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. In 

the heavens, a s  on the Earih. 
the unexpected can occur at any 
time. Without warning, a  fast - 
moving comet can dramatically 
b r i g h t e n ,  a p r e v io u s ly  
laiidentified asteroid can briefly 
come into view or an otherwise 
u n d is tin g u ish e d  s t a r  can 
suddenly explode into a dazzling 
nova

A l e r t i n g  th e  w o r ld 's  
astronomers to these new and 
often short - lived celestial 
wonders is the task of t|te 
C e n t r a l  B u r e a u  f o r  
Astronomical Telegrams, an 
international clearinghouse for 
the hottest astronomical news 
fit to print.
I For scores of skywatchers 

around the globe, the century - 
old T elegram  Bureau, now 
operated by the Smithsonian 
Institution for the International 
A s tro n o m ic a l U nion, has 
become an indispensable early- 
w a rn in g  sy s te m  for the 
scientific community.

Receiving and disseminating 
information on all new celestial 
discoveries and. in some cases, 
determining who will get the 
c r e d i t  fo r the finds, the 
Telegram Bureau plays a vital 
role in international astronomy.

" W e  h a v e  s u b s c r ib e r s  
throughout the world — from 
the United States to the People's 
Republic of China, from New 
Caledonia to B arbados" said 
D r. B ria n  M a rsd e n . th e  
Smithsonian astronomer who 
serves a s  B ureau director. 
"A n d . with our te legraph 
service, we can a lert virtually 
all of them within 24 hours of a 
discovery."

O ver the p a s t 12 years. 
M a r s d e n  h a s  b e c o m e  
synonymous with the high - 
speed communications service 
h e a d q u a r t e r e d  a t  t h e  
S m ith so n ia n  A strophysical 
O b s e r v a t o r y  h e r e  in 
Cfunbridge. Mass. A spirited 
Britisher, he runs an essential^ 
one • man show, using 
m a c h i n e s ,  o n e  i i i  h l i '

observatory office and the other 
neatly tucked into his study at 
home. On these  machines. 
Marsden receives astronomical 
news around the clock from 
observers around the world.

After quickly checking and 
refining the raw reports of 
discoveries. Marsden sendsTxt 
"observing a le rt"  messages via 
coded telegram s to his main 
su b sc rib e rs , p rim arily  the 
world's m ajor observatories 
Later — usually within a day — 
he recomposes the telegrams 
into p rin ted  versions, the 
official "lAU C ircu lars"  More 
c o m p re h e n s iv e  and  more 
readable, these 3 - by - S 
announcement cards go by mail 
to a much broader group, 
i n c l u d i n g  a m a t e u r  
astronom ers, lib ra rie s  and 
news organizations.

B ecause of its rapid and 
a c c u r a t e  c o v e r a g e ,  th e  
Telegram Bureau often breaks 
some of the most exciting news 
in astronom y. In 1960. for 
example, the Bureau reported 
the discoveries of eight new 
comets, two Jovian moons and 
at least seven Saturnian nnoons 
as wel l  a s  a handful of 
supernova explosions in distant 
galaxies.

Although it carries a wide 
r a n g e  of  a s t r o n o m i c a l  
inform ation, th e  Telegram  
Bureau's real bread - and - 
butter is news about comets. 
Comets are  sometimes defined 
as " d i r t y  s n o w b a l l s "  — 
hardpacked conglomerations of 
frozen gases and dust whose 
eccentric orbits around the sun 
bring them precariously close 
to the SHI S vaporizing rays.

SUPPER CLUB
618 W Foster 665-6482

CLASSIC STYLES -  Shearling, the rich , soft 
fleece of lamb, is a lifetime investm ent for m any 
winters of warmth and durability. These c lassic  
coats, for both men and women, will not ra inspo t in 
inclement weather. (Both by Sawyer of Napa. I

A delicious variety of seafoods and steaks, 
a luncheon menu sure to please, 

a relaxed comfortable atmosphere, and 
all your favorite beverages 

will soon make the Star Dust Supper Club 
Pampa's favorite!

MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL ROD SMITH AT 665-6482.

Shop Pampa

WINTER 
CLEARANCE!

FALL and WINTER SHOES
Out They Go

WOOL COORDINATE GROUP 30% OFF AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

ALSO NICE SELECTION OF PART WOOL

SKIRTS AND BLAZERS
'20 »25 *29 *49 *5*

REMAINING WlNTERCOATS 30% OFF

DRESSES

1*10 *15 *20 *25 *29 *39 *49|

DRESS and 
CASUAL

Balance of our fall 
and winfer sfock, 

Values to 70.00

SPORT and 
YO-YO’s

Out They Go

Balance of our fall 
and winter Stock. 

Values to 44.00
Out They Go

3.90 to 5.90

JOYCE 
KNEE HI 

ALL LEATHER 
BOOTS

Out They Go
Values to i5.00

to

Valentine, 
give a hoot

SUITS AND PANT SUITS 
1*25 *30- *39 *49 »59 *691

16.90 14.90 39.90
TOUEDO, OMo (AP) • llirM  

« M n  afp L a n a  OaBalan and 
b ta ia  Bm ( ware n a rr ia d . 
Raccntly M n. Haet’a Malar, 
PM iy, narriad  Hoot’a b rodw .

WINTERROBES ....J/s OFF
"Wa are now a  M ry ekaa knit 

famfiy,” aaid ti»  naw Ifri. 
Baal. “We fMB liM la fin  aaaM
I ra l iv e a w t”

SKI JACKETS 
AND VESTS ......1/3 ÓFF
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Broil a planked sirloin steak for Valentines
ij*  Valentine"can be important to protect your steak 

s a id -  wi th a very speciai invutment . The steak should bb 
V alM tte tD aym e^w henyou  placed im m ediately in the 

«found coidut part of the refrigerator 
table to Planked Sirloin «  soon as It ta brought ta ro .

Preparation begins with the '
steak beiiv broiled as usual. lt*<ftopalrloinsteak,cutIto
Ihen, shortly before it is done, 
the steak is transferred to an I 8 A «»dpepper 
oiled wooden plank and muhed 1 * *0 4 cups hot ussoned 
potatoes, combined with egg n * * « l  potatoes
yolks and chopped chives, are 
tubed or spooned around the 
steak, extending to the edge of 

t th e  p l a n k .  D ec o ra tiv e  
mushrooms are added to fill any 
spaces between steak and

I  egg yolks, slightly beaten 
S tablespoon chopped chivu 
•  m ushroom s, fluted, if 

dsaired
I tabiespoons melted butter 
Place steak on rack in broUcr

potatou; then the plank is P«> U inch steak, 2 to 3 inchu 
placed under the broiler just 1-1V4inchsteak.Stod
long enough to complete l**hes from heat.) Broil at 
cooking the steak and for the ™xl**'*te temperature. When 
poUtoes to be tipped a golden '* browned, Urn.
brown

Sirloin, especially top sirloin, 
is a prutigious steak and steps

season with u l t  and pepper and 
finish cooking the other side. A 
steak  cu t one inch thick

need to be taken to protect its 12 to IS minutes for
outstanding quality. It should be 18 to 20 minutes for
cooked  a t  a m o d e ra te  "***'*“ ' " ^  i™*®*
te m p e ra tu re  with careful **“*̂*‘ requires 22 to 25 mimdes 
attenUon given to distance from 28 to M minutes for
heat and cooking time. These Combine seasoned
factors will vary depending on Potatoes, egg yolks and chives, 
the thickness of the steak and About 5 minutes before end of 
the doneness desired. Cooking I*®®*!**'® time, transfer steak to 
at a high temperature and wooden plank. Tube or
overcooking should be avoided sp®«' potatoes around edge of 
for it will cause excessive Pl«*!*- Brush mushrooms with 
shrinkage and less tender, less arrange around
flavorful results. steak. Season steak with salt

P roper s to ra g e  is also «'^P®PP®*‘-B^tiffn to broiler.

VALENTINE TREAT — S pecia l p la n k e d  nriixed greens and crisp vegetables. Serve a d esse rt 
beefsteak crowned with mashed potatoes and ofstrawberryandice-creamparfaits garnished with 
mushrooms can be served with green beans flecked heart-shaped butter cookies, 
with toasted almonds, a vegetable salad  m ade with

PAJMPA NIVfS fM m t. Hkmm f 18, IM I f

Terkel’s ‘Dreams’ 
Good Reading

AMERICAN DREAMS:L08T 
*  FXXJND. By Studs TsrksL 
Pantheon, 470 Pafss. |14J6.

This Is a  s t l r ^  book and 
it’s worth reading. “American 
Dreams” rings with laughter 
and u(toest, with stolidity and 
insight, with indifferenoe and 
with passion.

In a book resounding with 
American voices. Studs Terttel 
has frozen us in a moment of 
time. And he’s left us there — 
out at context and a fait bewil
dered, but kicking at the dust 
and ducking our heads to cover 
our confusion.

It is probably not proper to 
conmlain about this. It is, after 
all. Terkd’s way and be warns 
us in bis introduction:

“In this book are a hundred 
American voices, captured by 
hunch, dreurostanoe and a 
rough idea. There is no pre
tense a t statistical ‘truth,’ nor 
consensus. There is. in the 
manner of a jazz work, an at-

tempt, sf tbSBM and improviaa- 
tion, to recount ifreama, lost 
and fond , and a recognttim M 
poaaibility.“

This is what we get: One by 
one, Anoericans line up, speak
their minds and flle away, laav> 
ing as on Page 470 with a  DOW- 
ofril feeling that we’ve been 
eomewhere, seen new things, 
learned new ways of tUnkiiig 
and striving and winning and 
failing.

Some of those we hear frem 
are famous: Joan Oawfbrd, 
former Cleveland Mayor Den
nis Kudnich, body builder Ar
nold Sefawarsenegger.

But moot are not famous, and 
many don’t  appear to be die- 
cussing the American Dream, 
or their own hopes and fears, 
a t all. They chatter about their 
neighbors and their farodietwin- 
law and their boeeee and their 
parents.

Jane See White 
Associated lYess

Dear Abby B y Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband’s sister, age 78, has been in  a 

nursing home for nearly two years. Mary became senile, and 
her husband, whom I’ll call Hal, could no longer care for her 
a t home. (They were a  happy, devoted couple, married 54 
years.) »

We live 100 miles away, but keep in close touch by phone. 
Hal is 76, but looks much younger. He’s handsom e and 
personable and is still active in his own business. Hal goes 
to  the nursiitg home twice a day to feed Mary and keep his 
eye on things.

A few months ago, a 58-year-old widow who lives in Hal’s 
apartm ent building invited him to dinner. He then  recipro
cated by inviting her out. We understand th a t Hal is lonely 
for companionship and we’re trying to keep an  open mind, 
but we hear they see each other quite often. N aturally it 
bothers us some, but we’ve never mentioned it  to Hal as it’s 
none of our business.

Last week my husband called Hal and invited him to join 
us for an anniversary celebration. He was shocked when 
Hal asked if  he could bring th is woman. My husband said 
he’d have to give it some thought, but he felt bad for his 
sister. After all, she’s not dead y e t Would my husband be 
out of line if he asked Hal not to bring th is woman?

ANONYMOUS

D EA R  ANONYM OUS: No.

d idn’t  need or w ant, so now I have a  record. I am  so 
asham ed and embarrassed, I can’t  stand  myself. I have lost 
all self-respect.

Now I w ant to go back to work — selling — but 1 am 
worried about th is shoplifting offense being on my record. 
Do companies check into a person’s background thoroughly 
enough to find something like this? Can th is keep me from 
getting employment? I need to know. I need to work not only 
to support myself, but to help me keep my sanity. I am  50.

NO NAME, NO TDWN

D E A R  NO NAME:  T h e  c h a n c e  t h a t  th i s  s in g le  
o ffen se  w ill p re v e n t you  from  g e tt in g  em p loym en t is 
v e ry , v e ry  sm a ll. P u t i t  o u t o f  y o u r m ind , app ly  fo r 
w o rk  a n d  fo rg e t it. S hou ld  you  be q u es tio n ed  ab o u t 
th e  in c id en t, ex p la in  th a t  it  o ccu rred  w h ile  you  w e re  
u n d e r  s tre ss .

C O N FID E N T IA L  TD E .L. IN  CHICAGO: C h e e r  up. 
I f  you w a n t a  p lace  in  th e  sun , you’v e  go t to  p u t up  
w ith  a  few  b lis te rs .

M ar/s Cake Decorating
Uirg«st S«l«<ti«n of Wilton 

Suppiios in Pompo

Now Handling 
CANDY SUPPLIES 

& MOLDS
PANS «  TOPPERS

DECORATING MTS

Also Whito, Pink 
ond Brown 
Chocoloto

WEDOINO, ANNIVERSARY

«St

9
S  S k
w  •»"jm

• III8wesco woven w
create your own window magic 

with the warmth and beauty 
of woven woods

BoB Clements, Inc.
^PampsTs Csmpists Public Cum C snlsr 

J 4 3 7 N . Hobart «65-5121

DEAR ABBY: Please help me. I don’t  have anybody else 
to ask about this and it’s tearing me a p a r t  I have recently 
been through a very emotional time. I lost my husband a 
year ago and did some stupid things. I seemed to have lost 
control.

I was recently picked up for shoplifting a  $2.50 article I

Valentine Savings
By CECILY BROWN8 TONE 

Assodate« Press Peod Edtter

OOCKTAIUTTME 
Broccoli Spread 

Beverage

BROOOOU SPREAD 
Easy, different and delicions. 

10 -ounce package frozen 
chopped broccoli 

I-3rd cup mayonnaise 
V« cup grated Parmesan 

efaem
Cook broccoli according to 

package directions, omitting 
sah and cooking a Uttle longer 
than usual to have very tender; 
(frain wdl, pressing out excess 
Ikpiid. D broccoli pieces are 
larger than Vs inch, chop so 
they are about that size. With a 
fork mix broccoli with may
onnaise and cheese; chifl. 
Makes IH cups. Serve as a 
spread with crackers.

fiar a mum 
endwting

VOGUE
Orive-ln C leaner s  

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-T500

PAM PA
M A LL

SHOE SALE

Ev6 7  Pair REDUCED $  1  A 9 0
To One Low Price ...........  |

$ 0 9 0
Handbags .................................

‘ P r i c eAll Boots ......................... '  ^

Hours; 10 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Saturday 
Chorga; Viso, Master Chorga, Hollywood Chorga

Our 14K gold 
chains, charms.
25% 
50%

Sole 7.00 to 200.50
Reg. 14.00 to 401 ,0 0 .JC P en n ey  goes 
the gold standard one better. And 
reduces prices for fabulous 
savings! 14K gold chain neck
lace and bracelet is on sale . In
cluding serpentine, herringbone

and cobra link designs. With an 
alm ost lim itless assortm ent of 
charm s to go with them. The most 
exciting selection of styles you’ve 
ever imagined! Com e and see for 
yourself!

Of couraa you can chorga It 

MBT
IP O C / l PAMPA MALL

10 O.III. to 9 B.III. 
66S-3745
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Crumb 
4 GamsMit

7 EitoniKHM 
IOSm Um
12 ladiM
13 louMprit
14 Pick urufuNy
15 Pm  aiicraft

r |
16

rsistiva
17 Marsh plant 
19 Rapes 
21 Compoaition 
23 Aetraat Dunna 
27 Cihum
32 Skalaton part
33 Actraaa Gabor
34 Unamployad 
35Tinla
36 6aaaballar On
37 Chargaa 
36$tifla 
40Dwar't

diaaaaa 
41 Vortical 
43 Taharan 

nativa
46 Planchatta

SO Sounds oi 
diaplaasurs 

61 Yeu(Pr.|
S3 Emplipyar
55 Laathar 

working tools
56 Collaa 

dispanaar
57 Vagalsbia 

aprsad
SS Girl (slj 
69 Mayday signal 
60 Auttwr 

Flaming

Answar to Provioua Punla

U U U U B U D L IU U ID IJ  
O G D O D I □ □ □ □ □ □ D  

□ n n c i  ■  
u a n n u  n r a a
□ □ □  0 0 0  Q U ID U

M o n a o  £ . □ □ □ □
Ü3UU □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  D G o a n  n o e  
□ o a n n  □ □ □ □ h  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  n n i : )

IAIW I I IMI AF71

DOWN

u n u n o n o ■ □ □ □ □ □  
□ O D D o n n ■ □ □ □ □ □  
n a o n n o D I □ □ □ □

1 English 
broadcastars

2 Suffix
3 Domino
4 Passangar 

vah tolas
5 It is (contr.)
6 Traason
7 Prizafight
8 Chsrgad 

particlat
9 Univatsal timo 

(abbr.)
11 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr.)
13 Forbid

18 Exclamation 
of surprise 

20 Foravar
22 Inciamant
23 Wading bird
24 Chamlwr
25 Innar (praf.)
26 Trim
28 Bi^raphy
29 Asian country
30 Runnarad 

vahicia
31 Nazi Rudolph

33 Honorary titia 
for retirad 
VIP’s

39 Pullat
40 Energy unit
42 Products of 

mint
43 Hawkaya 

Sttta
44 List of names 
48 Fool
47 Cameroon 

tribe
48 Pretty (Fr.)
49 On the briny
50 Sack
52 Gold (Sp.)
S4 Offspring

I J

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13

14 IS 16 ,
17 18 ■ ’ ’

20

21
”

23 24 2S 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 I
35 1 36 1 3 ,

38 39

41 |42

43 44 45 É H 4 6 47 48 49

so 51 52 S3 54

SS 56 67

SS 59 60
>3

Astro-Graph
by hem ice bede osol

Fobnianr 14,1M1 
Your poesi bint las lor advanca- 
mant whara your work or career 
Is conoamad are good this com
ing year, but ba caraM you don’t 
taka on more responsibility than 
you can handle.
AOUARNI« (Jan. 19)
Your mood may be such today 
that you're not overly industri- 
Oua, but rather than blame the 
lack of productivity on No. 1 you 
might point an accusing firtger at 
coworkers. Romance, travel, 
kick, resources, possible pitfalls 
and caraar for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday. Man $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
PMCES (Fab. 2044arch M) This 
should ba a rewarding day for 
you, provided you don’t derail 
your train to success. Think 
before throwing any switches. 
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
You’re a very easy parson to get 
along with today provided others 
are willing to do things your way. 
Unfortunately, you may have to 
contend with someone who 
won’t.
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 20) Situ
ations running struMthly should 
not be altered at the last minute 
today. The changes which you’re 
anxious to implement may not 
work.
OEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) Focus 
your anargies today more on 
ways to make or save you money 
than on how to spend it. You 
could have some strorKt, extrav

agant whims which need subdu
ing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Associates wilt be annoyed today 
if you automatically appoint 
yoursell commander-in-chM in 
situations where they are 
involved. Wait for the election 
results first.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Normally 
you’re rather good at striking 
bargains, but today your negoti
ating skills may not be up to par. 
You could agree to something 
you’li later regret.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apL 22) Pro
tect your salf-interasts today 
There’s a possibility others may 
try to take credit tor something 
which you brought about.
LIMA (Sapt 21-Oct 23) Play 
things loose and easy today. 
Your Judgment could suffer when
you allow yourself to get wtight.

e^tovesYou could make unwlse^oves 
which you normally wouldn’t.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Ne*. 22) You 
may be tempted to do sonMthing 
today In order to get even with 
another, and cause yoursalf 
problems in the process. Forget 
It. It’s not worth it.
SAOITTAmuS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) 
If you’re on a budget, this is not 
a good day to pal around with 
friends who are big spenders. 
You’re prone to Imitate compan
ions.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
When you go after a goal today 
you’re prepared to give 100 
percent, but you may unwisely 
team up with associates who are 
only willing to give 50.
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T M  WIZARD OF K> By Brani RoAbr and .

._NZ3W, 
I 'M  HOT

n r  H  C A R LY li By Lorry Wrifht

ama! I was

imMY
¿nwgR
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'm m \
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t>W6BR.
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I c R - A  , 
SPIbCRl

OUR BOAROINO HOUSB M o|of Hooplu

WE'VE dlTTTA VO I WC iHiTULPN'T 
>^7METM IN'ABOUT) HAVE TAKEN

EQUIPMENT 
NEW 6UV

OUR E 
THE 
QUIT WHEN THE 
POOL TABLE 
COLLAP^EP 
OH H li f o o t  

i ~ A ô A i N  ;

ANP HE O A IM EP  
THE b a r t e n d e r  

^H<7ULD HAVE 
RUNNIN' WATER  
TO W A 6H  THE

E a U 6 T  W A 5 N T  A N  cOWL'
,L - /a

MARMAOUKE By Brad Andurion

"Any dogs?”

AUIYOOP By Ootra Oraws

W E U ,rw  THAT'S RIGHT/ THE
YOU CANTT SET /RUMT BROTHERS TRUCKED'
THEORI6INAL 
RELICS BACK, 

ALLEY/

a-i9 if'

„.RIGHT N O V  
THEYTIE PROB

ABLY BEING 
APFRABEDBY 
THE CURATOR 

O F THEIR 
M USEUM /

GENTLEMEN, THIS IS  NOTHING 
BUT JU M K ! WORTHLESS JUNK/

Y*MEAN
WE VMAG

noije^

TNBBOBNIOSH

^ ---------- —

1H0 ¿300D UCUJ5 IS VtXR 6A P 15 W  IH F 
gjggKm D O K TD Fiy IT ...

«-ra

___________________B y A r t t i i 9 N i

,.'< b ü R
^ ---------

?
A a n u i i

AND NOW klEiRE 
DOWN TO THE LAST 

W M ENTINB..

THIS ONE 15 FO R 'W  
SUIEETBABBOO^ANP 
THIS ONE IS FOR*THE 
CUTESTOFTHECÜTE*'

UNU. THE PERSONS TO 
UHOM THESE DEAUTIFUL 
VALENTINES AKAPPRESSEP 
PLEA5E 5TEPF0RUkARP?

lUENTHOMEl!

H l c i U l h By Hewle Senneider

IT5 -nRUE,..TIME BEALLV FLIE'3
e v  H/HEN W f lE  m m  fdw

T
THE 5UN ß  GOING

V C m  A L ß E A P V

r

IIH O Ü Q H T  THE. 
lU D U O  N EVER EN D !

i - / >

B.C. By JoHnny Hart

6Piei/^T^A/AllN(£?I 
1HIÔ 

-----T

CFUMMMWttw.l J1?

ilE —T/’IE

PRISaUA'S POP

RAPER0OMÇ T BE ^  
COUN<3 UP Ì  NICE 
THEWIALK. /TDHIM .

VOU CHEW EP HIM 
OUT VE5TERBAV FOR 
THROWINS TWE RAPER 
ON THE ROOF.'

THAT'S EITHER A  
VERS* âkBO BTIC  
KIP OR HE’S RNALLV 
GETTINS A UTTLE 
CLA9&/

WMTHBOP By DdiCatralB

H E L L Q T H B « .  d ( ? N V  
>A€AkEET IN MAJORCA? 
OR WAS nr W ARRITZ?

r

HE<5 BEEN WATCHINCr 
OLP ASTAIRE AND 

»OâERS M0ME5 >éiAIN.

t u

r

TUMBUn/VHOS By T.K. Byon

BECAUSE A THOOP OF 
CAVALfTY^ IN THE ABBA, 

VVE W iaW JILP  NO 
FIRES TONIôfm 1

BRNBn Wf iflWOT

ÄPTOg I M O  iF You 6 Er 
gftH>ND A ftiG C M ,

.  IT HAS THIS f iW A  
%  6AS-XAVIN 6 FfA*rtjRl.
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Heather W ebber has 
resurfaced on “General 
Hospital" to  reprise all the 
troubles that have beset 
|eff W ebber concerning 
th e  fate of his ‘late’ son 
S t^ h e n  Lars. The latest in 
the list of actresses who 
have assumed this juicy 
role of "H eather" is Robin 
Mattson. Robin was ^ n  
in Los Angeles and began 
her career at the age of 
seven. After a stint in 
episodic television and 
commercials, Ms. Mattson 
starred in th e  feature film 
"Namu, the Killer Whale," 
with Robert Lansing arid 
Lee Meriwether.

Robin has been married 
for the past two years to  
f i l m  p r o d u c e r  Ray  
Manzella.

Fans of "O ne Life to 
Live" will be  very pleased 
to  know that Gerald 
Anthony is returning to 
the role of Marco Dane. 
The rough and rugged 
Rafe Garretsoh is portray
ed by Ken M eeker and 
P e te r Jan ssen 's  wife ,  
Melinda, who has just 
recently returned from a 
sanitarium, is played by a 
beautiful actress, Jane 
Badler. Jane’s ‘Melinda’ is 
doing a very good job 
keeping Jenny and Peter 
apart.

A new sinister character
o n th ew iR O M R M aR R ae
Ja cks on ,  B eck y ’s ex - 
husband. The man behind 
Luther is Peter Matthey. 
Last, but not least, there is 
Taina Elg appearing as the 
damsel-in-distress, Nicole.

Recap: V *-V M  
Prevtew: 3/M-2/20

‘‘All My C h i l d r e n ’’ 
recently said goodbye to 
Nigel Reed in the role of 
Wally McFadden. Nigel 
was replaced by Patrick 
Skelton. I’m sure AMC 
fans noticed the absence 
of Mary Fickett as Ruth 
Martin.  Unfor tunately,  
Mary broke her ankle 
while skiing and actress 
Willi Burke filled in for 
Mary while she recuper
ated. Erka has a new ^ s  
who also serves as her new 
l o v e  i n t e r e s t .  H e ’s 
Brandon Kingsley and he’s 
p layed  by h an d so m e  
Michael Minor. If M khael 
looks familiar to  you, it 
may be that you remember 
him from the popular mid 
‘60s TV series, "Pettkoat 
Junction." The newest 
addition to  the AMC cast is 
Patricia Barry as Peg 
English, Brooke’s mother.

O ut on the west coast, 
"General Hospital" has 
added to  its cast. First, of 
course, there is Robin 
M a t t s o n  as  H e a t h e r  
Webber. Then there is the 
beautiful and sophisti
cated Alexandria Quarter- 
maine. She is played by 
R e n e e  A n d e r s o n ,  an 
actress that perfectly fits 
t h a t  d e s c r i p t i o n .  To 
complicate Alexandria’s 
conniving schemes, GH 
added the character of 
Robert Scorpio, who is 
p o r t r a y e d  by Tr is tan 
Rogers. Eileen Dietz is 
a p p e a r i n g  as S a r a h ,  
Heather’s roommate in the  ̂
sanitarium. If you see the 
name, "Susan Pratt" as 
‘Ann Logan’ in the credits, 
don’t worry, she’s still the 
same sweet Ann Logan we 
all know and love. Now 
that Susan O ’Hanlon is 
divorced, she will be 
known both personally 
and professionally as Susan 
Pratt. Pratt, of course, is. 
Susan’s maiden name.

Sound 
country

Moe Bandy is now well 
established as ‘king of the hooky 
took circuit,’ a title hé n w  well 
share with Joe Stampfey teddy 
Gentry is a member of the group 
known simply as ‘Alabama,’ 
which has become one of the 
music industry's hottest groups, 
both on record and on stage . And 
Stephary Samone is stM ‘In the 
process.! as they say, but the 
‘process tis moving in the right 
direclionAARN>tBMB 
MOJ Rec^fds (and all three made 
the chart»» she is now recording 
her debut wbum which w«l ap
pear under me MDJ banner.

Her latest single, released 
some three months i ^ ,  Is a TenI 
TannWe tune, 'Do That To Me 
One More Time.’ Stephany 
showcases a voice that has a hint 
of Brenda Lm  in some spots, but 
she is definitety not an imitation 
of

become 
Preally' of her tirhe. She may 
never reach the heights ot a 
female Elvis,’ but there’s always 
room for good

1
’ ti-

Í-

Robin Mattson plays Heather W ebber on “General 
Hospital."

Now a look at what's 
been happening and what 
will happen on all the 
afternoon dramas.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Hayley is souarely in John’s 
corner. At least he has one 
ally. Bart’s admission has 
Lyla in hot water with Bob, 
and her daughter is asking 
questions.
CUMNNC LIGHT -  Chet’s 
and Alan’s link to  Jane 
Marie has forced Jennifer’s 
hand. Amanda may have 
to  face the fact that has 
been cruel and wrong. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Ted’s tove for 
Janet is unswerving. Jamie 
is on the run and bows to  
Ted’s pressure, at least 
temporarily.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Greg has 
played Cupid and tries to 
find happiness for April. 
Nikki is slowly working her 
way back to  her fornter 
line of work.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kim
sends Michael a Valen
tine’s Day present that Rae 
finds on his desk. Rae 
recogn izes  th e  ha nd 
writing and thinks she 
might have the evidence 
she needs. Seneca makes 
plans to  take Kim on a trip 
to  Hawaii, where he will 
make a speech, but when 
Barry tells her that he got 
her an audition for a TV 
movie, she fakes illness. 
THIS YVEEK: Joe behaves in 
a very mysterious manner. 
Rose fights to hold onto 
lack.
AU MY CHHDREN ~
Devon teeters on the 
window ledge of Bonnie’s 
hospital room while Betsy 
tries to  convince her not to 
jump. Tara and Jim are 
married. Sybil changes her 
mind and decides to  keep

the baby. When Ruth c«lls 
home and finds that Joe is 
at Leora’s house, she 
realizes what she has done 
and says she will win him 
back.
THIS WEEK; Br o ok e  
pursues the meaning of 
her father’s last words. 
Devon fights Wally for 
control.
ONE UFE TO UVE -  Brad 
finds out bits and pieces 
about the baby switch 
from a babbling Melinda 
and is determ ined to  find 
out the truth. Marco flies 
Melinda back to  the clinic. 
Sam tells Asa that she will 
marry him. After Larry 
leaves her hotel suite, 
Mimi receives a phone call 
from Asa asking her to 
spend the night with him. 
Mimi refuses his offer. 
THIS WEEK: Mimi hales 
herself and fears that Larry 
will stop liking her. Pat’s 
jealousy of Mimi shows 
through.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Susan tells Alan that she 
will be his mistress. Luke 
asks Joe to help him with 
his plan to get into the 
warehouse to look for the 
Ice Princess. Heather slips 
out of the sanitarium 
disguised as a nurse and 
heads for Diana’s apart
ment with a loaded gun. 
Diana prepares to  tell Jeff 
the truth about P.J. Rick 
finds that he will have to 
c o m p e t e  fo r  Les l i e ’s 
affections.
THIS WEEK: Ann’s frustra
tion mounts. Jeff is in for 
some very shocking news. 
THE EDGE OP NIGHT -  
Unable to sit and wait for 
news, Mike decides to  take 
action and help solve the 
m y s t e r y  of  N a n c y ’s 
disappearance. Kelly gets a 
good job offer that makes
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his future seem as bright as 
can be. A fearful Nancy 
cannot figure out where 
she is or why she has been 
taken there.
THKWKK: Draper has an 
uncomfortable reunion 
with his wife. Nicole’s 
recovery seems assured. 
DAYS OF OUR UVES -  
Brent gives Lee’s ring to 
Renee. Renee blackmails 
Lee for Brent’s benefit, and 
is able to  get $25,000. Alex 
t e l l s  M a r y  t o  s t o p  
b o th e r i n g  Mar ie  and  
Jessica. Lee feels life in her 
arm but tells no one. At 
Alex’s urging, Alice tries to 
convince Marie to  leave 
the church.
THIS YVEEK: Neil has
doubts about Liz. Mary 
gets closer to  tracking 
down Jessica’s past.
THE DOCTORS -  When 
Billy and Greta enter the 
hospital room, Theodora is 
dead and Billy breathes a 
sign of relief. Althea 
confesses to Matt and 
Maggie that she was 
responsible for Penny’s 
death. When Catherine 
l e a r n s  t h a t  No la  is 
b l a c k m a i l i n g  M o n a ,  
Catherine plays the tape of 
Nola for Mona and gives 
Mona something to  fight 
back with. Jack and Ashley 
spend a lot of time 
between the sheets. Greta 
tells Maggie that she and 
Billy are married.
THIS WEEK: Questions 
arise concerning Theo
dora’s death. Althea buys a 
one-way airline ticket. 
ANOTHER WORLD ~  Russ 
swears revenge against 
Tracy’s killers. He is 
determined to  pin the 
wrap on Jason. Knowing 
he is the father, Mitch 
complicates Rachel’s life 
rather than simplifies it. 
Sandy zeros in on Mac. 
THIS WEEK: Russ is 
shattered by the loss of 
Tracy.  Mi t ch  is still 
confused as his memory 
continues to surface.
TEXAS — Max and Reena 
are having problems. Paige 
and Dennis get married 
and Iris is very upset. Ryan 
decides to leave town so 
Cinny and Barrett can get 
back together. Alex gives 
Iris a surprise gift - Vivian! 
Jeb and Courtney reach an 
understanding.
THIS WEEK: Elena’s job 
with Billy Joe puts her in 
more danger than she can 
imagine. Iris stalls Elliot 
once more.

Jane Seymour’s time is now
NEVir YORK -  After fourteoi 

yeart of shedding blood, sweat 
and tears in order to establish 
h e r s e l f  a s  a  box o f f i c c  
commodity on both sides of the 
Atlantic, an abundance of fame, 
f or t une  and respectab ility  
looms on the horizon for lovely 
90 - y e a r - old British actress 
Jane Seymour.

’A m a d e u s , ! , - «  l a v i s h  
Broadway show based on the 
life of Wolfgang Armadeus 
M ozart, h as  brought Jane 
c r i t i c a l  a c c l a i m .  She is 
portraying the ‘‘femme fatale’’ 
in the legendary composer’s 
life. More importantly though, 
industry pundits have been 
raving about her performance 
as Cathy Ames in ABC - ’TV’s 
mini - series adaptation of John 
Steinieck's ‘‘E ast of Eden”  
Jane herself has termed her 
characterization as. ‘‘the best 
role I've ever read for a woman 
- better than ‘Sybil’ because it’s 
so well w ritten”

So why has Jane had to 
struggle to gain recognition 
over the years? Miss Seymour, 
who with her long flowing 
chestnut hair, gorgeous eyes 
and sul try sarto ria l attire, 
almost dares one to whisk her 
off to some medieval castle for 
a quiet romant i c  evening, 
carefully appraised her career.

“ 1 s t a r t^  out as a ballet 
dancer (she was good enough to 
perform in the Kirov) but a leg 
injury forced me to switch to 
acting full - time. A few years 
l a t e r  I gained worldwide 
attention as Solitaire in 007's 
‘Live and Let Die.’ Because of 
that movie, I could have 
become a sex - symbol and been 
known always as a Bond girl if I

wanted to. Instead, I quickly 
decided to  wander aroind the 
North of England doing (days." 
Jane recalled.

‘‘After a w b ili '1  began to 
realize that  if I wanted mote 
artistic freedom I'd have to 
move to America. You see. in 
England they only make four 
types of films - ‘Jam es Bond,' 
‘Sinbad.' ‘Pink Panther' and 
what they call ‘carry - on’ 
movies.

“ I did the ‘Captains and the 
Kings' mini • aeries here (for 
which she won and Emmy 
nomination), but I was told Iqr 
the people in Hollywood that I’d 
have to lose my accent and do a 
TV movie or series with mass 
appeal, and be as American as 
apple pie. I then learned to 
speak with a Middle Atlantic 
dialect and  did ‘Battlestar 
Galáctica’ and ‘Dallas Cowboys 
C heerleaders’ for ABC. It's 
f unny,  when  I m e t  Mr. 
Hmmopolous, (ABC's prime - 
time strategist) a t a reception, 
he didn't know I was English 
.and he asked why I was talking 
with a British accednt.

"But, I also made sure that I 
wasn't going to fall into a 
‘Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders’ 
trap either in America. One 
good role will usually make you 
a big star, and because I've 
never been typecast. I’ve 
become a superstar. I just don’t 
play the same person in all of 
my movies ”

Which brings us to ‘East of 
Eden.' Jane 's  eyes lit up as she 
shed more light on her role. "I 
think people will be fascinated 
by such evil in such an innocent 
looking person.”
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Pampa edged by Borger in G>lorado ski report
UmM V i ü v - '

ninth-grade semi-finals

- -  ¥

Dtvld McQue« leored 10 
poinU and Marty Crons 17 as 
Punpa Blue downed Dwnas 
Orange, SMS, in dnth-giade 
action Thursday in the first 
round of the Panhandle Junior 
H ig h  A t h l e t i c  L eag u e  
Basketball Tournament being 
played in Pampa.

“It was a well-played game 
by everybody," Pampa coach 
John Ptotcher said.

Pampa Blue lost a seesaw 
battle to unbeaten Borger Red, 
43-42, in the semi-finals when 
Borger hit the winnii^ shot with 
five seconds to go.

“It’s a shame we had to lose it 
because we couldn't have 
played a b e t te r  g am e,"  
P le tc h e r  said. "The lead 
changed hands all through the 
game and they made the last

Pletcher also had praise for 
D enn is K uem pel, David 
McQueen, Hugh Smith, Rick
Gamer,andA.B. DelBosque.

“It's Just uidielieveable the 
way these kids have improved," 
Pletcher said. “We were losing 
by 10 or IS points the first half of 
the season, biA we came back 
the second half to either beat 
those learns atx play them a 
clone game. The'other coaches 
Just couldn't believe we were 
the same team."

In eighth-grade play, Pampa 
Red came from behind to e d ^  
Borger White, 42-40.

Pam pa trailed  most the 
game, but came from behind in 
the closing minutes to nip

Borger.
Borger led by five, 3S-30, after 

three quarters.
Rodney Young was Pampa's 

high scorer with 10 paints. W. 
Kennedy added IS and G.J. 
Brown had 11.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
W. Stevens, six; S. Sanders, 
four; S. Pinckard, two, and C. 
Comer, one.

Poston led Borger with M 
paints.

T he s in g le -e lim in a tio n  
tournament closes Saturday 
with six championship games, 
all starting at 0:30 a.m.

Admission is one dollar for 
adults and 50 cents for students 
for each two-game sessioa
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Football League title game, a 
103 victory for Houston over 
Son Diego.

HIGH SCORER. Rodney Young (23) o f th e  P a m p a  R e d  te a m  d r iv e s  a ro u n d  
a Borger White defender w hile look ing  fo r  a n  o p e n  m a n  d u r in g  a n  
eighth-grade gam e T hursday  in th e  f ir s t  ro u n d  o f th e  P a n h a n d le  J u n io r  H igh 
Athletic League B asketball T o u rn a m e n t. Y o u n g  ta l l ie d  18 p o in ts  a s  P a m p a  
Red nipped Borger, 42-40. O fficial D ick  C ro c k e t t  in te n t ly  w a tc h e s  th e  a c tio n  
while keeping his w histle handy . T he to u r n a m e n t  e n d s  S a tu r d a y ,  s ta r t in g  a t  
2:30a.m. with six cham pionship g am es.

( S ta f f  P h o to  by  L .D . S t r a te )

shot. T h a t 's  about all it 
amounted to."

The loss closed out Pampa 
Red's seasoq with an 6-9 record. 
Borger Red, which won the 
district title this season, meets 
Pampa Red Saturday night in 
the championship finals.

“Marty Cross played a super 
game for us." Pletcher said. 
"He was outrebounding the 
entire Borger team."

SPORTS
Pampa girls stunned 
by Am arillo High

AMARILLO-Pampa’s Lady Harvesters fell to Amarillo High, 
9440, Thursday night to close out the 190041 season.

The win wrapped up the District 33A title for the Lady Sandies, 
who will meet the District 44A winner in the bidistrict playoffs.

AHS has a 19-6 record while Pampa drops to 3-22.
Carmen Wynn paced AHS with 16 paints.
Jeanette Britt topped the Lady Harvesters with 13 points. Bobbie 

Skaggs followed with eight, Deanna Porter, seven; Jeanna Porter,' 
four; Lena Young, four; Tamra Wilson, two, and Sharolyn 
Saulsbury, two.

TURKEY SHOOT
Sunday, February 15th

North of fho Rodoo Nrounds
Sponsored by The Nmpa Trap and Skoal 
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G)Uege basketball roundup

\\

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sparta Writer

Coach Ralph Miller believes 
his undefeated Oregon State 
Beavera have reached a peak, 
and they appear well on their 
way to becoming the roost 
efficient scoring machine ever 
in college basketball.

The Beavers hit 72 percent 
from the floor, including nine of 
thdr first 10 shots. Thirsday 
light to beat Oregon 78-61.

It was Oregon State's seventh 
60 percent-plus game this 
season, and the Beavers now 
are shooting nearly 56 peroeii 
as a team. The season field goal 
percentage record is 572 hy 
Missouri, set last year.

In addition, 6-foot-10t4 senior 
Steve Johnson it taking aim at a 
pa ir of individual marks. 
Johnson, who paced the 
Beavers with 20 points against 
cross-state rival Oregon, is 
hitting field goals at a rate of 
more than 76 percent, five 
points better than his NCAA 
record of 71 percent set last 
season. And he currently has a 
672 career percentage pace 
that threatens to beat Bill 
Walton's record of 65.1.

The victory gave Oregon 
State a 20-0 record, 12-0 in the 
Pacific-10 Conference.

The Beavers hit nine of their 
first 13 shots of the second half 
to lead 53-36 with 14 minutes to 
play. Felton Sealey tapped 
Oregon with 12 points.

B e a v e r s  g u a rd  M ark 
RacHord, who added 13 paints, 
was w ondering when the 
skeptics would be silent.

In other games involving Top 
10 teams, fifth-ranked Arisona 
State downed Southern (}b1 
77-61. sixth-ranked Utah beat 
San Diego State 62-53 and 
eight-rated UCLA defeated 
Arizona 90-79.

Elsewhere, it was Ohio State 
105, No 13 Michigan T ; No.I4 
Iowa 60, Minnesota 56 in 
overtime; No.16 Wichita State 
67, Bradley 65; No.l7 Illinois64, 
Wisconsin 65; South Florida 70, 
No.l6 South Alabama 52; No.l9 
Maryland 72, Clemson 70, aiid 
Noio Indiana 96, Northwestern
n .

Byron Scott scored 19 paints, 
and Arisona State outscored 
Southern Cal 25-10 over the final 
U) minutes of the first half to 
break open a close ballgame. 
Southern Cal cut a 41-25 
halftime deficit to nhie points, 
61-63, with 4:24 to play, but 
Arisona Stale outscored Uie

Trojans 10-3 in the final two 
minutes.

Forward Sam Williams added 
16 paints for Arizona State, now 
182 and second to Oregon State 
in the Pac-10 with an 11-1 
record.

Danny Vranes. a member of 
the I960 U.S. Olympic team, 
scored 18 points and grabbed 
nine rebounds to pace Utah over 
San Diego State in the Wratem 
A thletic Conference. Utah 
scored eight straight paints, 
beginning a t 7:22 of the second 
half, to break open a oneiMkit 
game and lead 54-45.

Sophomore guard Michael 
Holion scored a  career-high 24 
points as UCLA downed Arizona 
in another Pac-10 contest. 
Holton and forward Mike 
Sanders led a 12-3 run that gave 
UCLA a 61-69 lead with 4V4 
minutes to play. Cliff Pruitt 
scored 17 points and Sanders 
and Rod Foster had 16 each.

Todd Penn, a 5-9 guard, and 
810 Herb Williams both scored 
24 points to lead Ohio State to its 
k)|Mided victory over Michigan 
in the Big Ten Conference. 
Clark Kellogg added 22 paints 
for Ohio State. Mike McGee 
scored 37 points to become the 
a ll-tim e scoring kind for 
Michigan with 2,192 points.

In another Big Ten game. 
Steve Krafdsin and Ken Arnold 
hit baskets late in the overtime 
perSod to pace Iowa over 
Minnesota. Arnold's driving 
layup gave the Hawkeyes a 
6856 lead.

Fred Roberts scored 24 paints 
and was 7-of-6 from the free 
throw line in the last fotr 
minutes as Brigham Young 
kept a step ahead of Hawaii 
after the Rainbows had pulled 
to within one point, 64-63, with
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Dress Shoes for Men
Jhe finil touch to a peat kwh.. .our men’s 

dress shoes hate leather-look tnaiHnade
uppers with reptle V-pkifS. In Brown 

or Bbck, sizes 6Vi -10. Rag. 21 J i

Anthony’s  
Briefs
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Anthers own brand of under- 
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Men’s
Dress Shirts 

2 FOR *9
A basic beginning to a great look! 
Anthony's kng sleeve dress shirts are 

- cottan, and feature two pocket 
Sizes 14Vt - 17 in White and 

-iedsoids. .Reg.5.99
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y’s short sleeve dress shirts 
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5.99. ^
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A style tor every man - that's 
what youl find with Anthony's 
stacks! Choose horn double knrt
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ELUSIVE BASKETBALL. A rebound is just off the  
fingertips of Pampa Reds Shannon Sanders (IS) 
while his teammates, Wes Stevens (43) and Rodney - 
Young (23), along with the Borger White p lay ers

wait to see which direction the basketball will tak e . 
Pampa edged Borger, 42-40, 'T hursday  in the 
eighth-grade boys’ game at the middle school g y m .

(Staff Photo by L.D. S tra te )

DRUB

AU CANNED

DRINKS
8-12 Ol  Cant

$169

WEEKEND
WINNERS

TOSTITOS
R a g -1 M

Frt«  Bift Wrapping
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Largast Salaction of 
RUSSELL STOVER 

CANDIES in Pampa

Largo Soloetion of 
HALLMARK 

VALENTINE CARDS

WâTON FOB OUR WINTER ¡  
MTRLORUE «f MYINRS |  

in Sunday’s Fani|M Raws! |

AREA AAUSEUAAS
W Hm  DO R LAND MU8BUII: 
PamM. Twoday tÍM«agh Saaday
I: |M  p.m., ipaclal toara liy ap-

CARPENTRY

I Pampa golfers in 
I Odessa Tournament
I Pampa High golfers opened 
I the season Thursday in the 
I  O d e s s a  I n v i t a t i o n a l
I TournameiH.

I Pampa shot an opening round
II of 352 for ISth place.
I ' Jeff Hansen shot an 86 to lead 

the Harvesters, followed by 
I Dennis Mashbum, 87; Kenny 

Mhrtin, 89; Gary Cudney, 90, 
and Steve Shepherd. 99.

I Abilene Cooper leads the pack 
I with a 302. Cooper's Cole 
I  Thompson shot a par 72 to take 
I the medalist lead.

I Transactions
I By Tb« AsMetelad FrtM

RASBBALL 
Anisrlmn Langns

I ’ BOSTON RED SOX-Sifnad Clans 
I Hnffman. infialdar; Garry Hancock,
I autfialdar. and JahnTndar.BnioaHnniand 

K a t t h  M a c W h o r t a r ,  
R 11 c h a r s .

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Nsmad Oanc 
I Hand) dirtctor of player parsonad and 

Mika Part chief adratoMrathrc afflcar 
I A naan accd  t h a t  Bnlck Hahsaa, 

laAaldar, had agread to a (oar-yaar eaalraet 
A a a a u a c t d  t h a t  S l a v a  
B a ^  Dan Aait. Chria Knapn aid Mika 
Wi t t ,  B i t e h a r a ;  D i c k i t  Tkan.  
Mflildar. and Tam Braaanaky. alBildm. 
had  e l l h a r  a i g n ad  a r  ag raad  
l a  t a r  m • .

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Sipiad Tany 
Barnaiard. infialdar. aad Marc HIU,. 
c a t c h e r .

DALLAS (AP) — Thomu 
Henderson's failure to make it 
in Rrofeuional football was due, 
in large part, to a tl.OOO-a-dj  ̂
cocaine habit which he it now 
trying to cure in an out-of-Uate 
hoapital, the Dallaa Times, 
Herald reported in a copyright 
story today.

“Drugs have been a nutior 
contribution to my downfail,” 
the former Dallas Cowboys 
linebacker told the newspaper 
a f t e r  checking into the 
hoapitart drug rehabilitation 
program under an assumed 
name.

Henderson, who gave himself 
the nickname “ Hollywood” 
during his rookie year with the 
Q>wboys. told Times Herald 
staff writer Frank Luksa he had 
been using narcotics in one 
form or another for the paA 14 
years, and since 1975 had begun 
to usea half-ounce of cocaine a 
day.

“I found myself paA the point 
of doing drugs. Drugs were 
doing m e , ”  he told the 
newspaper. A Dallas narcotics 
officer contacted  by the 
newspaper said buying thA 
much cocaine on the streets 
here would coA about $1,250 a 
d a y  a n d  H e n d e r s o n  
acknowledged his habit was 
costing a staggering amount of 
money.

“Drugs almoA forced me into 
bankruptcy,” he said.

In the paA 15 months, 
Henderson was kicked off the 
Qiwboys, waived by the San 
Francisco 49ers and rejected by 
the Houston Oilers who failed to 
offer him a new contract.

His marriage has broken up, 
he was a defendant in two 
lawsuits and his north Dallas 
home, now vacant, is for sale, 
Henderson said.

"Drugs just got me. When a 
person realizes he has a 
problem — well, it's like if your 
arm stinks. You offend yourself 
first. I was doing it but I hated 
myself. I was beginning to be 
two people — the straight 
T h o m a s  a n d  the  high 
Hollywood.

He told the newspaper he 
decided to seek professional 
help laat month, the Monday 
after Super Bowl XV, and called 
Charles Jackson, assistant 
director of security for the 
National Football League.

That led to arrangement! for 
his hospital commitment 10 
days ago. and he could spend Ms 
28th birthday — March 1 — still 
in the facility, he said.

“I decided whatever the coA 
or risk I would put myself in a 
drug rehabilitation program.’’ 
he said. “ I'm trying to be bigger 
than this.

"I'd like to ask people to pray 
for me. I need their prayers. 
I'm in a  bad way but I’m 
hanging in there"

Henderson said his drug use 
tripled after Cowboy coach Tom 
Landry kicked him off the team 
because he was not contributing 
and was a disruptive influence.

“The fact is 1 didn’t like 
myself after I got fired by 
Dallas,'' Henderson told tte  
newspaper. “ The strongeA 
effect (dismissal from) the 
Cowboys had on me was to 
triple my drug usage.

"Drugs became my downfall.
I lost friends, family and 
career. After I was fired from 
Dal l a s  I i n t ens i f i ed to 
free-basing coke (mixing 
cocaine wi th  e th e r ) .  I 
graduated from snorting 
(sniffing cocaine up the nose).

Henderson's dismissal from 
th e  C o w b o y s  was not 
drug-related, team officials 
said, but Henderson said he is 
convinced drugs brought about 
his departure from the 49ers 
and the Oilers.

He said San Francisco coach 
Bill Walsh waived Mm because 
he suspected the drug problem. 

“I think Walsh did know.

Brawl ends game
WARRENSBURG, Mo. (AP) 

— Central Missouri State 
University basketball Coach 
Lynn Nance hopes his players 
won’t be intimidated by a 
disturbance at Charleston. III.

A brawl broke out during the 
Mules' game at EaAern Illinois 
University Wednesday night. 
Nance pulled his team off the 
court with 6;44 remaining and 
EIU ahead 5941.

Ihe game was declared a 
forfeit, and dropped CentrA’s 
record to 17-4.

CMSU officials said the brawl 
began when Kevin Fromm w u  
thrown out of bounds by 
E a s t e r n  I l l in o i s '  Ricky 
Robinson after he grabbed a 
rebound.

No fouls were cAled when 
order #aa reatored. OfRciaM 
■aid Fromm had stepped out of 
bounds, and awarded the ball to 
Eastern.

Nance then orderd his team to 
leavt.

Somebody sta rted  playing 
Ko|jak and he began to look A 
me A1 the time.”

Ihen. in Houston. Henderpon 
got into a fight with teammate 
MikeStcnsnid.

“I waa coming down from 
drugs and he called m ea ‘dog.’ I 
told him not to again, he dA and 
I hit him.“

Luksa asked if the fight would 
have occured had Henderson 
nA been using drugs.

“AbsAutely nA,” Henderson 
replied. “The guy is 9-7, 310 
pounds. I'd been scared. I must 
have been loaded.”

Under NFL rules, Henderson 
is a free agent eligible to sipi 
with any team except Dallas, 
HouAon or San Francisco, but 
said be had nA decided whether 
he would try to play footbAI in 
thefAl.

“It'll be a struggle for me. I 
won’t give up. I think I can play. 
I would like to play straight one 
year,” he said.

“Either my career is over, m  
it's just beginning.”

Public Notices
AppUcation For 

BEER RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISES 

LICENSE 
PERMIT

____PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSBUif ; CaayM. Ragular 
muMura hsin  9a.m. toSp.m. wm k-

ADDITIONS. REIR)DEUNG. rsof 
1% euAbm caMnAs, eeuAer tops,
s s S s t S r s & S T * -

u u N iH  l u i u i i s  s u m r  
StaAsiSaa

«l-29a
U S.StaAskiag:i)iaAtovinyliid- 
tog,.n>eáñg. pAntt!«. 711S. Cuytor,

lla jn . teipjn. wsanwdj

Panhamfie. Regular mnseum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:90 pjn. woAidays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Bergor. R o g ^  hsuri 
11 a.m.toeillp.m.wMkaaysosoapt
M ati[* '*w "iilr*1 iuS E U M :
Shamrea. Rcgultf nouBBiBn bourt I  
a.m. to I p.m. wcekdiys. CIobm

A SS SfeE ^M ^ltN  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; MeUan. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m.-to 4 
[̂ n. Monday through Sativday.
m!S^N^umriE ja il  museum:
Old MqboaUe. Houn 9a.m. tot p.m.
^ n ^ C o S i ^  MUSEUM; 
Miami. Hours 1 to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Fridw, 2 to to.m. Saturday 
and Sviday. Cloaed iMAiawlay.

HEARING INST.

K CONTRAaOIS 
1199747

J A K  CONTE 
«9-1149 t

AdSUons, Ren 
Conerela-Patoti

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tlona, pmlling. painting. pAiot. 
remodating and rnpAro Uourad. 
Precctdmitas.«5-Jil.

ring AM Canter 
I -A n p a 1 «  m i
lea, <-$3.25;

mit from the Texas Liqoar 
Control Board and hereby 
gives Dodoe by pabUcadon 
of such anpikadon in accor- 
dnnee widi provisions of Sec
tion IS. Honse Bill No. 77 
Acts of the Second called 
session of the 44tfa Legisla
ture, designated ns the 
Texas Liqnor Control Act.

The Beer Retailer’s Off-

a business operated under 
th^name of:

Western Conoco 
14KAkock 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
MaiUng Addrass: 

^14ISAIcock 
Pampa Texas 7906S 

Applicant:
B.A. “Pete” Unghlin 

iM N. Zimmers 
Pampa, Texas 790S5 
Heariim Feb. 194 p.m. 
Gray Co. Court Imnse 

A-21 Feb. 12,13,1981

BoHono Bottorieo,___ ______
BPR4T5, M4; BP40IR, M2.90. Free 
electronic heering teA

We(hieBday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steemex carpA clean- 
Insmadiine. One Hour Martinliing, 
m  N Hobert. CaU «a-TTllfcrin- 
ionnation and q>pointment.
MARY KAY Ooometico, bee facials. 
SupAies and daUveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 0054117.
MARY KAY QwmeUcs. faeafadala. 
Call tor suppUea. Mlldrad Lamb, 
Conaukant. 016 Lefora. 005-1751
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 015-1941 ar ttO-niO.
DO YOU have a lovad ana with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0094910 or 005-19«.____________
MARY KAYOoametics. beefadab.

^ V E  A Friend in Jail? Billy 
Dnidh bin the key. CaU M97757 or 
M 9 m  12H permt, 94 hour, BaU 
Bond Service. Lowest rates in 
Pimpa. An f Co. Agent means fast
action.

NiahaloaVeme Inyievemeiit Ce. 
Quality «brkmananip, reaaonabia 
pricaa, if.S. Aael siding, maatie 
vinyl aiding, «  yaara guarantaa, 
storm wiidows, raoftng, painting, 
carpentry work, bee eamnataa. 1122 
Rimidl. «99414.______________

Oroy't light Remedeling and 
FnintiiM

CA M  CONSTRUCTION 
PaneUi« and garage renovattona, 
balbrgom remo4ali% ceramic tile 
and n w  u iT o t t lm .  Jodie M. 
Cook.

CARPET SERVICE
rSCA RKTS

FUU Line of earpaUng, area ruga.
14« N. "  * “ *“

Ten

CARKTSAU

Com A '  bataUed 
JOHNSON 

HOMI FURNISHINOS 
406S. Cuylor 6AS-3S6I

DITCHING '
DITCHING HOUSE to allay $M, can 
also to, 12 inch wim. Larry 
Beck Eleciric. «90592.
llTCHBS: WATER and gai. 
Hai&ie fits through «  inch gale.

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, diri, 
calicbe, sand hauled, backhoe werfc, 
II tach ditch. Free estimates. CAl 
DarreU Keckler, I392N0.

ELEC, c o n t r a c t in g ;
Pyramid Electric Service 

«947»
ResidentlA n d  CommerdA TObing 

No Job too SmaU

NOT RESPONSIBLE GENERAL SERVICE >

Oien G. Warlord

nRDF.R OF THF. 
COMMISSIONERS’ COURT 

OF GRAY COUNTYjrEXAS,
• T O S E L L i^  ■ 
AUTHORIZING OF 

NOTICE OF INTENTION I 
TO Se ILl  OIL,GAS 

AND m m er a l  Leases
On tliia IStli day of Jnnunrjr, IM l, at 

a resular maeting of tha Commiaaion- 
ara' Court of Oray County, Toua, all 
nMmbora of the Court being prMant,
came on for conaideration tl>a nuttar of 
t)M aale of oil, gaa and minora] ieaaea 
covering the following doacribod tracta 
of Gray Ckiunty School Landa aituated 
in GAW iS COUNTY, TEXAS, to-wit 
TRACrr 1: The North one-half (N /  21 of 
Block No. 7, League 290, Oray County 
School Landa, doKribod by metea and 
bouada aa followa;

"BEGINNING a t a point in the 
Northerly Boundary Line in League 
290, 4,866.5 (t. from the Northwest 
comer of aaid Longue;

Thence in a Southerly direction 
parallel with the Weiterly Boundary 
Lina of aaid League, 4,306 It;

Thence in an Eaaterly direction 
parallel with the Northerly Boundary 
Lino of aaid Loa|nM, 2,730 ft.;

Thence in a Northerly direction
Crallel with the Weeterly Boundary 

na of aaid League, 4,306 ft.;
Thence in a Weaterly direction along 

the Northerly Boundary Line of aaid 
League, 2,730 ft. to the place of begin
ning, and containing 269.8 acree, more 
or loea, said landa aitualad in Gainat

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, seU and trade.

PAT AND Lee, forraerly of LAR 
Beauty Salaq. are now aaeociated 

Latfiea AFaahtoa BeauhrSalan. 
For your appobiiment, caU 69979».

LOST A FOUND
WOULD THEyoung man who found 
lost female Scmuuixer A farm home 
February 5, on Highway 2900, 17 
milet aouth of CAanate, pleaae call 
jw^ers A 9492172, Groom. CaU col-

L08T - GRAY and white male Au
stralian Sbaphtrd wearing yellow 
coUar, anaweis to Bandit. (mUd’s 
pA.CaUM91155.

NNANCIAL
INFLATION IN 1190 was 121 
If you only made U percent | 
on you-money, you only I 
cent. If yon pud Income tax on 100 
percent of your interest, you barely 
stayed even.
inrest wUi Shed Realty and add an 
extra »  percent toyourlnoome bvm 
your investment in 1991. Shed Re
alty, Walter Sbeil M5-9761.

County, Texas;
TRACT 2: Block No. 1, Lm^ uc 
Gray County School Lands, doacribod

i No. 290.

NEEraiD: 3 inAvi(h|als to invest 
|M,OW.OO each in a new inveatment 
coiporation. Potential ia fantastic. 
Your investment could triple in 7 

iries confidential. 
-3761 or 069»».

years. All inouiries confi 
Walt«- Shed. M -3

by mote« end bounds ns follows:
"BEGINNING at tho NE corner of 

said Leagiw 290,
Thence ia a Westerly direction with 

the North Boundary Line of said 
League. No. 290, 6,494.66 ft.;

Thonce in e Southerly direction 
parallol with the Eaat Boundary Line of 
said League No. 290, 4,292.51 ft.;

Thence in an Eaaterly direction 
parallel with the North Boundary Line 
of aaid League No. 290, 6,494.66 ft.;

Thence in a Northerly direction with 
Enat Boumlary Lina of aaid League No. 
290. 4,292.51 ft., to the place of begin
ning, and containing 640 acrea, more or 
leaa, aaid landa lituatad in Gainea 
County, Texas.

It ia therefore ordered that tha Com- 
mieaionera' Court of Gray County, 
Texaa, will meet at the Courthouie in 
Pampa, Texaa, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. on 
Monday, the 2nd day of March, 1961, to 
receive and conaider all bide aubmitfod, 
tha bida to be aubmitted on tha tracta 
above deicribad, aitd tha-Court ehll 
award aeparala o il g ^  aad minaral 
laaiei on each of said tracta herein 
liated to tha highaat and bast bidder, 
after hearing and consideration, such 
laassa to be executed on the usual Pro- 
ducate 88 Rsv.-1hx.-A Form provAing 
for not mote than a five year primary 
term and for a royalty of not leea than 
ona-aighth, and jm viding th a t the 
Commlaaiomte' Court teeervee the 
tight to waive technicalities and rsjact 
aiw and all bidt submitted.

It ia ftirther ordsied that tha County 
Judge give notka A  the intention to 
lease and offisr aaid lands for lease for 
oil, gaa and mineral davcIopmaA by 
puUicalion ia naersnMari  of gaasral 
circaUtion and whicn nava baan tagn- 
larly published for a period of mots 
than one yew, in eocB of Gray sad 
Oainoo CoinSioa, Texas, once a  wook for 
thrao conoscutivi ettoko in sach A  said 
counties psior te tha data for teesiving 
Uds, and according to tho tonao of this 
order.

Tha above sidar read, poassd and ap- 
pievad the data fitA above writtan.

CARL KENNEDY 
ConaSy Judge, 

Gray CouAy, T aau 
O.L PRESLEY 
Conuaiotiaasr, 
Precinct No. 1 

RONNIE RICE 
Coiamigwimcr, 

Precinct Ne.2 
JAMES 0. McCr a c k e n  

CoiaoBicaionar, 
Precinct Ns. 3 

TED SIMMONS
CwimlAtcncr,

___  Piecinet Na.4
ATTB8T:
WANDA CARTER 
CeulyCIsrfc
A 4  Jm . 90-, Feb. a, 111981

Rnol htotn Nwtni Far Soto
$22,000 buys 1 note, 71 monthh pay
ments - 9«S.19$42.5M.OO.
$»,000 buys 1 note, 71 monthly 

n ts^ r------17,044.«.
. ayments giiarantoed by Walter 
Shed, 0091781 or 00920».

BiCTRIC SHAVRR RfFAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty - 

2132 N. Christy 009«U
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUderi, Til ~ 
S. Cuyler. M9»12.
SERVICE ON AI Electric Raaori,''! 
Typewriten and Adding Machinea. “ 
S p& ity  Sales and Services. ION 
Aloodt. M540N.
TREE TRIMMING and removable, u 
any itae, reaaonabie. Hauling, odd 
job. 10540».'
SUNSHINE SERVICES • 0091412. 
Businofs - reiidential bAlding’" 
matotenwice, heating, air oondttiao- v. 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
mote - outs. ”--------------------------------------- s
Tree Trimining and Ramaeabla 

Any sise, Raasonabla. Spraying. . 
dean up, hauling. You name it. Lon

INSUUTION
Frontier Inaulation 

CommerciA BAldingi, Trailer 
Houses and bemet ^

0»4224 a;

OUARANTEi 9UILOERS SUFFIY * ’
DoityouriAf. We ninitoh blower. 711 v  
S. Ciqrler. 019»12.

TOFOFTEXAS INSUUTOIIS INC
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Froo A 
Estimates, 0654574 from 1  a.m. to 7 
P-™-

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER r,

PAINTDIGAND DBCffilATING: 
ROW SPRAYING. 0I92MI3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
toray Acoustical Ceilini. 60414 . 
PaiilStowart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. M ul

BUSINESS SERVICE Gene i

Oymnostics of Himpa
low location. Loop 171 Nwtb 

0I92M1 or 002773

INSIDE A ( ^ k f e  Painting, aepufo

MEM STORAGE
You keep the kw. 10x10 and lOx» 
stalls. CU a o a »  or M9MI1.

SnOHing A Snalling 
The Placement Pool«

Suite 327 H i ^  H d g ^ H ^
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUICnMasonQ 
005-3N7 or 1079»

Pampa OU6o. 004454 
Propane Bottfes FTIfed 

Propane Systama Inttalled

EOOKKERFINO A TAX SERVICE 
Rmaife Jobnaon 

in tk  4 Fostor 007701

PKT CONTROL
*2/

OUARANTH FEST CONTROL
Free termita Inspaction. 711 S. w ' 
Cuyler. H9»12. ^

numbing B Hooting ^
■UUARD FlUMMNG SSRVKE

' ~ Ir-RamodA )<

oUSINESS CAROS

Fugarte Hinting A Office Sunpty 
llON.Wrfd l O i r i " ^ '

CONCERTE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of c o n c r^  or tadihoe 

itoosm aOcrtopIam »

-J»PLY 
SMSCayfer

LND DRAIN 
ING 

809711

JIOOTING and 
I haaae feveltog.

LOipER,
Howing, Yard Work

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, D R Y ^ . dfefa 
gd^w ynpair. CaU Gary

CARPENTRY

Etevena,

r a i^ h b a :
CONTRACKmAr
OtotomHomassr

kXTER 
I&BUIUHCR 
r  RsmodeUag

UWNSfiBNNO 
EWpENnALCONM Ifia/^

_.jii«wiineiii111 xr
dbtw w k.___
ralla radius.
«941».

-Msdhm- 
■rod. All typ« 
wk.ServIniñ 
Mth B ukt,

Lance BMktan 
BuHdhM-Raraedtiiw 

W JM n  A rM Lafta

RADIO AND TEL
DOtl'S T.V. Serviw I



\\

14 hiémf. M w aiy 13, IM I PAMPA NiWS LANDSCAHNG MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK
RADIO ANO TEL HELP WANTED

FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

RENT A TV-o•lM^BtMk and white, 
or Sterw. By wotk or mooth. Puitb- 
•00̂  anliteBc «AlMl

SAUS-UNTAIS 
CUR1K MATMfS 

CO tO U V S  
4-YIAR WARRANH

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

406 $. Ctiyiar 66S-3361

SAMBOS 
NOW HHHNO

We need 3 or 4 malore i 
ladieowMn

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pnmh«, 
trinmiing—dromooil.FMdlntaiid 
ojjrayiy^^PrM eaUmatoa. J.R . FD QUARTER Hoim 

at barro) hteao.Sari- 
10 ^ .  WTIH.

POR REAL Batata M miamant 
Servlca and FREE RBFIr IìaI

Ra- f t S S S Ä S S S i  'Âîf î̂S5r**®î8&5?

TREES, SHRUBBERY
DENTAL HYGIENIST needed - 
toca) o ^ ^ N t e  (teo, 1 la 1 da^  a

. Call Badly, I

Zenith and Magnavoi 
Sales and Service

Avan, Wa Itow^^^Obenihg

AIX TYPES TMe Work -
S ÍS S S I íS i^ : . .
aetimates, reaaonabto nricea. Call 
«»•7770.

MARrSCAKi

lalaoj
UNFURN. HOUSE

telR jn. MP74Uer m -SW alterl
p.m. BU Lynn.

^
IMW.Fbeter.

AUTO SAUS 
Utad Cars

MOT
t^ S U P P U iS  
Hint« '

Úotdy molda and c — 
now te slodi. Call

PETS B SUPPUES 3 BEIHiOpM untentohad hanse tor 
naTlnoitt«  í ..............iBBAIcock.

CaUI

lOWRIY MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Center Mb-3121

PART TDiE Maid hate needed iar
SEWING MACHINES

HELT YOUR busiiiass With ad 
spaciaRiaa, pocket knteaa, caps. )ac- 
kalajMM. dacak, stona, calendan, 
ate. Dade Vespested.T»2MI.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaMars gropBdae. Toy stud sar- 
vioa avaitaNirPlatnim sllvar, rad 
apricot, and black. Susie Read, 
l»41M.

3 BEDROOM home, tocatod at BB 
N. S ta i^ .  CaU MS-3N1 hetora I 
pjn. After dcaUim MI.

UU jmd UB Charlea, twe • M tool 
tots tor ale. Shed Raal-
tara,MS47«l. B R IM  DfRR
CORNER LOT ptanbod ite rosMIe 
home, M X 1» sSSTaiil MS4I37.

B U  AUTO CO. 
m C F ^  <»6374.

PAMPA TV Sales A Sarvioe 
SB S. Cuvier 

We service aO makes 
CalIMPStt

COLOR TV’S for t 
IIB. B inch Zend 
try Stare, 4M N. Cuyh

j  RCA 
I Koun-

PART-TIME women 
mom hame on a now I 
ram. Earn 14 to M a«  
hour. CaU »7-110 or write Amy 
FEniag, Box 444, Panhandto, 7ÌHK

an - man work 
I tetophona ptae- 
I  and more plr

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter tor 
aU makes of sewtaa machinea and 
vacuum cleanars. S u e r  Salas and 
Sendee. 314 N. Cu^M S-23».

FDiEWOOD - Oak, meaauite, or to- 
cuat • IN fidi c o ^  s^Tstacked and 
deUvarwl M6-37IÌ Mler I.

ODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
. 1141S. Finley. Ml MM.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. COMMEROAL

FISH AND CRITTERS, 14M N.

THE COCA - Cola Company needs a '
WATERLESS COOKWARE. Staiii- 

a, mnlU-¡'

SITUATIONS
route salesman. Apply In parson at 
................  " ^ * ^ la h d S p .m .ISIS N. Hobart betwaan 1 1

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart. MS4701.

321 N

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange. NS-33S7.
RETIRED MAN wants odd Jobs, 

'■mng.yardwork, furniture reflnismng! 
carpentry, pamthM. MS-34N.

EXPERIENCED C rau Opentors 
and swampen to locate in Oklalioma 
City. Elk aty  and Woodward. Ok-

BABYSITTING wotedays. Can pick 
up in Travia area.^ ll MSNN.

lahbina. Contact Cutty or Reaa. BUI 
I Truck Co. 4»«7-774l.Hodga

Must per
minute and know IS key by touch.
Excellent starting salary witii fuU 
beMflt package. Apply Highland 
Gmeral HDspnal, IZMN. Hobart.

NEED YOUR bouse cleaned? Call 
NS63S7

HELP WANTED

PBX OKRATOB
11 to 7 PBX Opmtor needed full 
time. Must be aM  to type »  wonto 
per minute. Excellent starting sal- 

..........................:age. Ap
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, ail-S2S.

ary. Full benefit package. Apply 
Hij^tond General luapital, 1B4 N.

SHARP DEPENDABLE secrel
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
haw commercial license. Apply S40 
E. Foster.

receptionist willing to work___
Neett college or secretarial train-

etary
banT

iiig. Good number typing, 10 key and 
pnm  manners. Ruume required, 

^ le n  Parker tor appototnimt

SERVICE THE PAMPA aub  has 
waiters - waitresses,

aasopenii
______ part tim

time, ̂ l y  to pmontetween 11 and 
2nd floor Conmado Inn.

ningsfor
Itime^full

COLOR TV 
ZENITH 

MAQNAVOX

PIANOS 
ALL BRANDS 

TUNE plus 
REPAIR

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

• N - l l t l
•Gw w im Bo OM itor

Moiy ttoward ............ 6AS-SIt7
boiboia W illiam ___ é è f-N 7 9
Waneva Httman . . .  .OéS-SOS7
J e O o v is .......................M S-ISI«
Fom OMds .................ÒAS-éfdO
Irvine Dunn OW .........Ö6S-4S34
Cari Kennedy .............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimWe (MI ___ 669-3333
MoryClybum .............669-79S9
Mike Word .................669-6413
Nino Speenmere . .  . .663-2336
JudyToytor .................663-3977
Ved HogonMn (MI . .663-3190
Denn Whnler .............669-7S33
Bwmie Schaub OKI .663-1369

NEVA WEEKS Realty
“ “  6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4

14-MKK NOtTMAST 09  OTY, SMAU AC- 
H A O i WITH lO V tir MUCK HOMI. S44T

.669-3319

.669-9904-

EXCaiENT HMFIOYMENT OPFORTUNITI& 
WITH A YOUNO, AO<Mf SSIVi COMPANY

CUDD PRESSURE CONTROL INC.
IMMBMATB OFBNINOS FOB CANDIDATBS WITH THBEE 
YBAnBXPnBBNCBOFBBATINOANOSUPRVISINO COUD 
TUBIF40 AND MTBOOBN UNITS... NOT A PIMBQUISITB, BUT 
FBBMBABIY BXFBBIBNCR) M BOTH HBIOS.

WB ABB OFBIMNO..

(1) 0 0 0 0  COMPANY BM4VnS
(2) FAN) VACATIONS
(3) BMPlOm PAW OlOUP mSUBANU
(4) 0 0 0 0  OPPOBTUNmBS FOB ADVANCIMBNTS
(5) BXCBUB4T STABTMO HOUBIY OB SAUIRV PAY
(6) PWS MANY MOBB FMNOB BM4MTS

AUQUAunn
AFFUCANTS niASI CONTMT:

MR. liSTfR M IM N  AT OUR 
WOODWARD, OKUMOMA OFFICI..

CUDO
PRESSURE CONTROL INC.

F.aiox im
WOODWARD̂  ORIANOMA 7M01 

1-40S-aS4-R3e3
•BQMAl OPPOBTUNWY 1

BLDG. SUPPUES
_____■ ply. Hm m  damoiwtra-
^Ufctkneguaranlae.BM 1-303-

Banks, MMM3. FuU Una of pat mp- 
pUat and flab. Grooming by a ^

OFFICE SPACE or OommorcUI. 
Plinote O fioM /nt N. Ballard. Ill 
E. Brownk«. « » « m  or MS4M7.

MY STATHW M fim , MW 
3  Volvo, •  -------

poMmont.

SAMBO'S
NOW WBINO COOK

We need fast, clean, reliable cook. 
Top wages and bemfits. Apply in 
personlumbo's, 123 N. Hobart.

420
Hqwsfan Lumbar Co. 
»  W. Aatar IMMIl

RENTING OVER 3N Wilton Cake

AKC REGI7TERED i^ato SUky 
^  P*PPy- I3M.00. Call Mo-i 
alters p.m. woekdaya.

lb ^
74M

CORONADO CM4TBB
or o lM  apoM available in too

Whita Hoyso Lumbar Co. 
101S. B aU ^ IM32I1

GUARANTBXD AMWAY 
tor every need are 

y. We deUwr.away.
iMWAY nrodducts

call

i n  ME Groom your pooch. For ap- 
^ n h ^ t  call AnnaToM-tSM or

. __  eyUixiar, au-
-----------------------------—  lenüäc, power Md ak, I4MS.
MACRI»ofland^ WMate«f M  McBROOWyOO^  ̂
Pampa äty Limite. CaU MSaiW ftimpa’s Low ProfU Doater •ftarSp.ra. Footer IM-23SI

REC. VEHICLES
_______ II, 3314

Amorllto.Tx.7nN.
, Inc.. Realtor, 
Olson Bivd.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

BIN's Custom Cnmnoit
-------  nos. HoEart

On lha Snot Financingeiw.TnSa oosirfc
OIMSli

^ 'T IN Y to y ;, b ted  and

1301
■mon turn 
S.Tfoltert 0M67U OVBRSTOCKBD

1x10 and 10x12 Portable steel build-

b r m  wanned and note started; 
rod apripot, feinalos. mtelituro, 
readyte im  iraaks. oM^Ui

lAROBST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN TNIS AREA

CaW Paid tor Nloo 
ItoadCan 
MARCUM

PLASTIC n P E  A FITTINGS 
BULDSrS FLUMMNO

» 3 S . O T ^ " V u
Your Plastic 1 ^  Htednuarters

Mai
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Comptete Une of P*4ld^^

FOR ADVICE on cotton production 
caU Geiie Woodman or Danny Green 
at S74-3M2, Clarendon, Texai.

CIAL-Oobennan 
. s, 30 percent off, 
I7.N pair, tame 

Mamoi^llted Coiaito, tTt.M, love 
birds^JM eaenT^ooding Aeart 
Tetra, Ticente. nía Pat Shop, 1213 W. 
WUki, nw ay 60 Wm I.

HOMES FOR SALE
P b o tte c .» ^ , GMC 6  Toyota 

n#.FÍM rtite 0M-3Sfl

1010 > We Sell Md Rant Tew Bart

W.M. LANE REALTY 
669-3641 or 669.9S04

PUCE T. SMITH
Builders

ALL INI TERRY Travel Traitors 
have boon mastically reduced In 
weight. 'Trade up to a large traitor

C C  MBAD WTO CARS
. BlufPiiSUE.

with parmtoient badi ter lesa wofght 
SUPERIOR SALES, 1019 Alcack.

SAVE MONEY on yow auto inaur- 
anoa. CdlOuncaB Inauranoa Agteicy 
far à FRIZ Quota. IN67S7.

. Price Road S2W
CAKE CLASSES available now 
Monday thru Satirday. Sign up by 
M archi CaU MMM7.

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
0163113, alter I  p.m., M634»

k Apoo puppies for sale.

STUBBS, INC 
12N S. Barnes 4064M1 

P la s tlc ^ ^  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittingi ior aewer, hot water, 
sch .40 VfoO toefa sch H.

FOR SALE • Bed, dreoaer and vanity 
(need work). WlU aell cheap. Also 
W a ^  AikUno stereo witti AM-Flil 
radio and I track (needs new head). 
CaU 0I67M0 after S p.m.

MALCOM DBNSON REALTOR 
Mennbor of “MLS" 

James Braxton40621N 
Jack W. Nichok-OOMIU 
Malcom Denaon-0060443

SAVE MONEY on your RV inaur- 
pneo. CaU Duncan hsuranoo Agteicy 
E ra  quote. 00667S7.

I tn  FORD Landau - eaU ON NN 
alter I  p.m. or eat at SOM Raaewood.
IOTI FIREBIRD Eaprit Spoiler,

TRAILER PARKS
power wkidoire, londéd. Real nice 
bw mitoa. Mutt i

OFFICE STORE EQ.

GARAGE SALES
NEW AND Used office bmitore and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic caab 

giatm: A.B. tHckcoplen,

SAVE MONEY oqjour bomtowners 
tosuranca. Call Duncan Inaurance 
Agency for a FHEE quote. 0665737.

J  6 J Mobile Honoe Park
FOR SALE: 1070 Ford Cobra, 302 
V4,340N. CaU 0N3»7 altar 0 pjn.

CaUI

FOR ALL of your undergroundplaa- 
tic pipe needs teem 1 tech to □  In
ches Jow bead orprstsure plpo, oon- 
tact Gordon W. Lutddox affte? p.m.
u n m -m st.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classifiod Ads

Must be paid in advance 
H62S2S

sendee availible, liTcmib lietttor.l 
cento legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFFLY 
21S N. Cuylar 669-33S3

NKX 3 bedroom In PFOirie VUlage. 
Now carpet, new inside paint, car- 
|w t  gwnar will carry. $13,0M.

NEW TRAILER Spaces. White 
Deer. Lota 30x140 level. Close to 
downtown, spadia«. 0IS-41N.

W1U BUY

BULL DOG Construction - Tough, 
durable and lasting values in boawy.

GARAGE SALE : Theatre chairs, 313 . . .  ---------  v tm .ter 6 chairs. SIS W. Foster. 066Z
USS Steel siding and accessories, 
storm windows and doors, patio cov
ers and carporte. 006347(1.

ONE IBM Mag Card No. 1 - on IBM 
maintenance contract since Instal-

Houses, apartments or duptexee that 
woiild make suitable rental untti. CaÛ ONINO.

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $M per month. CaU 
00611H arM 6»«r

FOR! 
low I
and __________ _ ______

'orwkh ■uterowne, V-l engine, 
sun under factory warrantejFor 
more Information call 4067373 or

R SALE • UN Tliundsrblrd wNh , 
mUoago. oonippod with power 

I ak, n t - n i  aureo, canotto 
" »reverse, V-lO '*

INSIDE AND Outekte sale - new car
pet, marble tops, double sinks, bat-

tod.CUOO 
One IBM No. M 'Traiiacriber. IBM

MACH. & TOOLS
____ sinks, commode parts, lOM
Ford and fotojnore, 4U N. (toytor.

serviced since new, $300.00. CaU 
0063234417.

in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
nt.oq l^ .^room

ARE YOU tked of paykig mobile

Satirday and Siaiday.

FLEX-KING Plows-» foot t o  40 foot 
in stock, 2 used. 40 foot Nobteo • with 
pickers. For prices on Acre - Plant 
Dual, Dickey-John, Walden, all

GARA(Z SALE Saturday and Sw- 
day, 2104Aloock.

CLOSE-OUT - Like new show cases 
for sale. Sm  at Kiosk, Pampa MaU or 
caU0B6Mll.

'TWO BEDROOM Brick, carpet, 
drapes, psneUng, appUanoet. fob of 
ctosk space. Good l o C ^ .  0<6U42.

Enterprisee, »62ÌN.

»71 LINCOLN Continental. Crujas, '  
all power. Good condition. Call
m S n .

t  space.
HEILER SPACE for rent. Couples 
ante. CaU 01635».

major Unes, caU Farmers Equip- 
'  dview.ment, across from Grand- 

0660043.

MOVING SALE, household items, 
turnihve, ctothiiig, toys (doUs). 200 
N. WeUt, Saturday, Sunday.

WANTED TO BUY
2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den, dining 
room, living room and kitchen. Can 
B 0 4 & f ,W h ^ , Texas.

»74 CAMARO • Mag w tM ^ extra 
nloe, priced toioU. CaUOI673Í7 after
6 p.m.

BUYING GOLD r i i^ ,  or othort 
RteMuns DiamondSiep. 0662»

JOHN DEERE riding lawn mower, 
Model 57, cxceUent condition. Call 
06627M.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

FARM MACHINERY
Lowrey Organ and PianOs 

Magnavo! Oofor TV’s and Stereos 
OoroiiadaOentte . -OOO^Zl-•

TOF CASH PAID
We are biiy tog one pfoce or complete 
serviceofflatware,hoUoware; gold

2 BEDROOM brick bouao, now 
plumbing, new curtaina, good car- 
p M  couch, kilehon tatJo, ice box. 
|4,7».00 down, t2».0M monttlly, 0 

ntns I

TRAILER SPACE 
FX)RRENT 

605-5066

1070 AUDI, oxcoltent condition,
Ñ ÍNW ateon" ---------- --
QÜ10N4Z».

fatSMi Motors, Ml W. Footer.

poyofi W' MOBILE HOMES
and diamonds. Paying proi 
gtCN. McCartoys's Jewefiy.

mlum 
IM N. FOR SALE • 4 bedroom, 1%

ItTB FORD Custom yon • V4 ongino.

Uvkig, dining room, don wl

UN JOHN Deere tractor, Ukc new, 
4B taieh tpovror, U hetoe Kohler en-^  jch mower,______
ghie, with lawn sweeper behind U. 
I&ffiisseU.I------.00634M.

0N-27W.

Piano rebuilt upright.............. $21
Hanmond Chord organ ......... $f
BaidwhSptaot organ .............$R
Yamaha new Spkiet organ . . .$R 

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
U7N.Cuylor 606U51

WE PAY (teah for Chau, Jewelry, 
cotais, ele. AAA Pawn 9iop, SU S. 
(toyler.

laoe,kitclMn,sform coUar, many ex- 
traa! ! CaU 0M-2M7 or 01600».
1 BEDROOM, Ite bath, Uvtaig room.

USED SOFT baU equiproeot, balk, 
bate, gloves, deate, etc. Call I66730f 
or6a$-30».

dan with firenlaoe, dtehwaiher, cen
tral heat ana refri
storage building 
agente please.

reU nrated ak, . 
ling. CaU 00647U.

I  w sx ~
lane
3. So

HOUSEHOLD WANTED TO RENT

Joss Oraham Furniture
--------- fobört1410 N. Hob 00622»

ELECTRIC ORGAN and bench. 
N ^  new tubes. $350. Cioi S26S2N. 
WnB^Br« H

WOULD LIKE to rent or loMo 21 foot 
motor home or family van for vaca
tion April 17-X. (tell IN-UU after 0

2-STORY, 3 bedrooms, Ite boibs, 
central air and boat, with 2 flrap- 
laces, double car garage, caU for op- 

sun miUama Reu-ntment.

SPECIAL - Sofa and Love Seat, 
tm .H . SPECIAL - Modern or 
Mediterranean I  piece bedroom 
suite. Your cboiccT $SN.M. SPE
CIAL - Swivel Rocker, regular price 
$210.N.Sale$17t.K.

JOHNSON

VITO ALTO Saxophone. Horner ac
cordion. Both in oxoeUent oonditkin. 
0I6NC4 after 3 and before 0:30 a.m.

MLS 607.

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE • 3 bedroom brick 
dreomhousecanvenlenttoGreonbelt 
Lake, site on 3 late, beanlffiil tend- 

•d garden with k-

FEEDS A SEEDS GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
teyte Hotel, note W. Fboter, Ctean,

HOME FURNISHINGS 
(tertls Matnot Televisioas

FOR SAI£: Baled Maize stalks to 
the stack. CaU 0666002.

Quiet, 6064Í1S.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- percent

4M S. Cuyler 006SMI

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

ALFALFA
•CUBES

(teU Pampa F M  and Seed, 463-0041. 
Fred Brown. 466411».

■liable. Daily and weekly rates. AU 
biitopaid and forairiiiidnw

BRKX HOMDE to Northeast Pampa, 
now MaU. Pay aniltyand aatom t  
Ite percent loan. M64NS.

__ , _______________ ) required
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031 N. Sumner M62101.

2 BEDROOM home on 0 tote, double 
g O T g e^ n ced  yard, 121 Gulf,

1304 N. Banks 00641»

Vacuum Ooonor Cantor 
312 S. Cuyler 

M6B2» M62M0

Thinking of Orewing Cotton?
Call for expert advice from the peo
ple who know, (tell Gene Woodman 
Mrologist D and D Fertiliser, 
Cbremfon. TX, 17635».

NKX FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU M69M.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
7 room hoitee at 2M1 OiMtnut with 3

1 BEDiUXMl, bills paid, no pets or 
children. CaU M623N

bodroomi, largo den. Ite baths 
.-----^--’- 'cw iarogo , brick^  . fence 

ig. Included are
U NEED to rent a room by the week? 
COIIIS34UI, White Deer

DoHon's Furniture Mart
Used Fumiture<terpet-AppUances 

41S W. Foster M3Tl73
______ ;jo t_________
time, contact Gene Woodman, 
374«». Clarandon. Texas.

FURN. HOUSE ED PEOPLE

W ^ t 's  
Used Furniture 

613 S. cuyler M64SO
LIVESTOCK SMALL FURNISHED house, $IM. 

bills paid, $U d ^ i t .  1017 E. Scott.
WHAT A DEAL! OWC with $3,3M

»  (3 to

FOR SALE: Couch and chair, 
washer and dryer. CaU M6UM.
FOR SALE - washer, dryer and re
frigerator. CaU M6ldu.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

14004»404I.

rwator
oídme 
’ Ad<U-

REGISTERED AND unregistered 
Santa Gertrudis springer Heifors, 2 -SPECIAL ON aU recUners. Priced as 

tow as IM.K. Wry Umited quantity.

MUd pay me back every 
e 1 put In It. After I put in water, 
' wouldn't give me a dime. C ty  

: in so many meten, my renters

down, nice clean smaU homes (3 to 
chooeefooml.some forntofaed, ready 
to move into. AU have siding, place
‘' • " ’“ «ft'BSiiP
Need Elbow Room ? SiHNr 3 bedroom 

WB meplace, dou- 
iSdMO^

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylor 66S-336)

Reiistored Santa Gertrudis 2 year
oldfbuUs.------------------. Call 8060662760.

not get any water, so I w l to m o  $»,000 on this dkty

home, huge den, WB
ble garage, near T r t__________
shoeing center. FHA less than

and
H^OtXUr assume outetanrttng loan.

il, and that's not aU. BUI Hulsey.

(]UEEN S IS  waterhed, Kanmore 
washer, smaU desk, stoneware dte- 
bes. Call M67N1.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: ColtoctibiM, prin- 
ten  trays, Glass, Oak Fuinltirr IM 
W Brown. M62441.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATERINO BY SANDY

(tempiale bridal service and raoep- 
tion ^ S a n d y  a tIN N « .

TO:

MUM B POP
GRANDMA A ORANOAO

WITH LOVE,

TAUSHA
B LA Q

MOBILE HOME 
M,IM buys 00 foot 2 badroom mobile 
nonw - beat nigh rent, check this out- 
NOW. MLSWlMH

UTTLE WT COUNTRY 
P ^  y w  Uxard b ^  N tfaeedgeM
town - roomy, roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 
bot^ la m  Utchen, nica stead tot. 
$M,090. (X .

autooMtlc tranamteaion, power
. . li,tlg |,«a ttoo ..W ii

have boon amtateddaotor for Souio 
Steel Building Syttems, complete
fincM stoM bd ld fiie tten ti^  DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
8» ^ 1, SkHlytm. r * “ “ “ * j r p « B " w s » '

MVE MONEYonyourniobitohonio »7B UNpOLN Town Ooupo, loadwl 
i* ™ * * ! .* ^  i S S S  ■iffSSSS* w“ aUtheextrm. Loodow ^^ n6 

■ ™KK (JUOTE. cost one anywbaro. SoUd conUiirt.

DOUO BOYD MO 4
__________ _____________ ___  On Hie Spot Ftoandng

I ÎQUIU (Sm Sb

S S ! t» m ^ f o S ? h ? ti^ ^  111* CHRYSLER Newport. 4 door

<SwSi WIBtems, REALTORS. MOTOR CO.
FOR SALE - 197B 14x70 Nashua '
mobile homo. Appliancoo, owner M667M »

lF»FORDEUt.2do.r.V4m»fo..

a a s s 'r s 'p S - '" “  .
DOtio BOYD MOTOR 00 .

. Ob The Spot Ftaiancing
TRAILERS — ____

UTI AMC Oonoord ooupo, beautihl
FOR RENT: Car hauling traitor. SSi SE"*®*’ .
hMMM67711 DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
—------------------------------ ------ On The Spot Financing
SAVE MONEY on your traitor to- W. Wifiu M63W
suranco. CaU Duncan Insurance — -r—---------------------- -4
Agency for a FREE quote. M6S7S7. »71 3MGI4UM, M.ON mileo, lun
------------------------------------------  roof, wire whaoi covers, power stocr-
IN ST(XX-M foot UUUty IVaUers- brakes, automatic, ak
^  F q < 4 ^ . TOM capacity. $H6. oondtttoned, I  track................ $4IM
E.R. Southard, 701 W. Fiwter. DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
' ' (to The Spot Financing
AUTOS FOR SALE “iw.wfK losô
------------------------------------------  » 7$ CHRYSLER Cordoba, loaded

JONAS AUTO SALES ****^ Bxtromoly nice

211IAk»ck m M Ol DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

CULMMON-STOWERS »1 W^WUks 000̂  4

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO. "»»*» CaUOM-TOM.____________

MfflyS
M6mi

SMders, M62I71 Shed Rhalty,

MR. COFFEE MMcn roMked. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oeuch.MOMaa.

Chtannoy Cleaning Sorvico 
J o h n % S to * ^ S 7 M

TO MOM A OAD

T M ,

Killy KtIp

TO
MYSPKIAL
VALENTINE'S

lO V I,
n w iN A

JAMES DIRK

TO
MAMAW A PAMPAW

HAPPY

mEmñiúDm
LOVI YOU,

JUUE
AND

VICKY

STEVE,
THANK TOO FOR 

lEHNIYOH!

I LOVE YON,

SHARON, 
WITNOUONTir 

WAS SPARKS 
RUT IT WAS 

lOVI IN OUR HIARTS 
YOU RRMHTM MY DAYS 

M SO MANY WAYS 
LOVE,

TRAWS

OUR 
SWEETHEUT 

M U M k  
DoAHH VICTOR

IMFPV
VALENTHirt DAY

HAPPY t\ 
VALENTIME’S

M Y -  I
_____

LOVE YM  AUVATt,

AU Î
»74
Bryighi 
Mdoao 

■ditiofi. I
»77 CH 
engine, 
power j

»70 I 
Chamo

»74 PQ 
power I 
MB-7»l

»71 Cl 
btedtoi 

' f t tN . j
itncx
aittomi
conditli

TRU<
»77CI

N63M

T tn o i
AM-F» 
only ! 

.OM-W
UTIFC
enghie
staarin
Reals! 
• DC

I

w
K T l
camp«
owner.

DC
I

trial,

lop )

Call

Thil

Con
f is
And

HUB
tkttai

cath

Haw

cial!with
Sr

JUmI



ALE

roteo.
NMNl

OSAUS
ICan

¡AlhroU
M t-sn

'S ‘
OTOM 
I Deater 
H t-ast

roteo.
! S ^K-S7K
«ìm

ATtyoU
■t-isn

ineeAcncjr
57S7.
aj l l t tM I «
IRaaeawod.
rlt SpoUer, 
1 Raal iuÌm

I Cobra, 3K 
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DUY.SELU RADE OR RENT THROUGH
RAMPA NiW S Mday, fWMMiy 13, IN I 15

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER
iW  MERCURY Marquis 
Broughm, 4 door Dowar wiojnrt 
« d  Na»^ g ijto ,  ̂ « c a l l a n t  w  •ditian. MATStt or MHMl.
1177 CiRDVROLET Cainaro, M  V4 
— ■— fartory air coodltionar,

CHEVY Silverado, >  ton, 
--------  iduaUMd»,ra â i,% 7 s» d “

U7I CMC truck; also IMO wridtaw 
mMdikM, compiate rig. See at W ?

«tó*tíooer, goo¿M am m  Motor Co. 
Usad Car Lot 

Ito W. Poster St 
M6-K71

W t  MERCURY Cougar XR7,
à r & Â  B T-***”

gMMm.

awrk pickup' MOO

m  CHEVROLET Suburban - 4M 
Engine, Irani and rear air, AMtfcPM 
sterao, nkwnaei.cniiaaoontrai Row
ing paiiage. Call 0066001.

cruiaa. Bit. C66-73IS or ro nPOR SALE or trade: welding rig, 
with leads, and cutting 
2M lorl36-i»

iP M M r n P i c e s
6 0  A ir f i in m f ,

><U- »  K4TIM » 
Q O é fo o ^

Ä S L !

M K T

b j  p a r f c e r  a n d  w ild e r

A F W
-m w 66

¿Sa.

1174 PONTIAC Lemans Sport Coupe, _  w wv-min.________ ■ ........... . ' m ...................
d5!ii!Wao'Wn^*»S{Sr tir es  a n d  ACC. i iOATS A N if ACC. SCRAP METAL

M71 CHEVROLET Malibu 2-door 
hankop, SSO with automatic, $1006. 

*51$ N. gpniarvilla.______________
1072 CHEVY 4 door, power and air, 
aidomatic, good tin s . EicellenI 
condition. Best offer. 0066723.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

ItTtC tilt.cruiae,

camper

$21W . Wifi 00657

You con hove a plomont and 
prolHobta career selling cus- 
temmade lubricants ta  indus
trial, commercial and farm 
accounts. Beth full time and 
part time pesitient available.

Previous sales experience not 
required. Knowledge of 
equipment and mechonical 
bocfcgmund helpful.

Company paid training prog- 
rom teaches salesm anship 
and product application. 6am 
top cemmission and monthly

No
investment

or
overnight travel.

Call today, l-BOO-SkP-ISAS.

420  ^ rv ia r tc e  
Office 665-3761,

"SATISnED CUENTS" our only 
Specialty. Enjoy our "24  
HOUir SERVICEI 
_  MOBIUHOME 
This 1073, 14’xOO’ BellavIsta 

lobileHoi ' ig rani 
Centra'^

'liuiSSCmH'
All YOU^E 

EVER WANTED
And noore in this beautifully ap- 
pointad 4 bedroom, 2 full oaths, 
brick home. Woodburntaig Onep- 

freneb doors, Por- 
room, PLUS Break 

m. Den, Large Base- 
nsant, Hugh corner lot, many 
many more amenities! Call Au
drey. MLS 575.

BRICK FOUR-HEX 
This 4 unit apartment <»mplex

eOoiRiSarOE
irs A

DOU HOUSE
TUb 3 bedroom has naw metal

wnwwl, rcDcea gavK yara, «um
d a « ,  d im , CaU Milly, M li 621 

ENJOY UVING
In this 3 Bedroom, Mb baths 
hoiM^ ideally located iwar re- 

thoppbig,eenter,near
_ _  iw ' i im ia ' i
’ water lines, C ntral Heat, 
nt occupancy MLS 470 

IVORS-RIOHT

' DeliVt-
! 2 bedroom borne has

___ 1  room, formal Dining
Mg oowtiY kKchw, and. -------- . gange.

Only w ! m .

fca5^*faiffiy ' room' with

fuU 
master 
galera!

« g t b e ^ . 2
hMM bas large ma 

witli closefs gai____ Tlï
cathedral oeilui 

bas
"  ML8 

WHniDfER- 
PAINT

nudta
NEW PAINI

f t

CoH US....WO leeRy corsi 
Hewiay .............666-2307e_oe A-»_a-■ffV MPMWV • • • •
sM W m  ........... 666-33N
iBsbblm . . . . . .4 6 6 - $ tN

jUraBunaR ...............665-666«
Namy Bols OoireW ..136-3777
lennalM s ............ B6B-SI46
AudayAlaaendsr ..JB6-6I33

5 t ó l ' : : : : : ; a : 8 0
JoolaW ladM  ....466-30$« 
WabarShedBrabar ..666-303«

1>72 CHEVROLET - Automatic,

MOTORCYCLES

OOOENBSON
Expert Ebsc^nic «bwl balancing 
^ n « l  W/Pooter «666444

5«
OODEN A SON 
W. Poster 6666444

FIRESTONE STORES
130 N. Gray 666641«

1300
64EERSCYCUS 
OAloock «65-1241 PARTS AND ACC.

k IKE NEW 167« U foot Galaxie boat, 
as walk thru whidBbield, canopy, 70 

aer Jobnsm with low hows 
y drive on trailer. C 
i JackeU, skis. etc. I

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New s ^  Used Hid) C a^ 

C.C. M db«y Tire Salvw  
818 W . F ^  086W1

'4677CHEVROLET 1 ton welding rig- 
S o d to ^ .  117« Linoota wdder n d  
le a «  See sd IIM N. änm ers, caU

107 N.
• T Ö k « "
4. Hobart «667751

p m  SALE - 1880 Yamaha YZ-125, 
used but not abused. Call 666N14.

AM-P^ 8 track,.dual tanks, mags, 
onlyri.OOO miles, $S,804. ^ 1  

,666-78M.
U7> PORD P150 Custom pickup. V6 
engiM, 4 speed transmlasion, power

•tanks, 9l,ln0 local one owner miles.
Real shall)..............................$5205
• DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

a y d E " ia a 5
IM  P O ^  % ton camper special, 
'V4 engine, automatic tranainiMon, 

rer brakes, ah-.
-----^man overhead
- contained, local........................fHHi

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

SW

POR SALE: 57 Cushman, hew 
motor, $300. CaU 8866841, Miami.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles waat of Pampa, Highway «0. 
We now have rabuill ahamators wd 
staiten at low prices. Weappredate 
your business. Phone 60-3222 or 
I65-3862.

U 7817 poor Glasstron -10 - Wak 
tbirouA Windshield, trailer, 858N. 
Djowntown Marine, Ml S. Cuywr.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

IB, ovemge, reiectoddriveisl 
of difving rocord. Also dls- 

[count for pffsEfd risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

I AGENCY, 1330N. BANKS!

MR. r s  
CBONTT 

BEAUTY SALON 
ONN

TUiSDAY-SATUIDAY (NOON) 
NO AFPOWniMNT NECESSARY 

66S-U61-3I« W. Fm»w

JEEPS,
CARS, 

TRUCKS
< ;  AVANABII THROUGH *

1 GOViRNMRNT 
AOE»6ai$.MANYSEU 
FOR UNDER $200  CAU 
« 0 2 -9 4 1 -0 0 1 4  Ext. 
512 FOR YOUR OIREC 
TORY ON HOW TO 
PURCHASE.

j |% ra ..i% b  > II Ufi II % S

r

F ISC H ER  REALTY
NEW USTINO-JABVIS SONE ADDITION

3 Bedrooms, Itk baths, ttdng room, electric kitch«, c« tral beat md 
air, carwetod, 1 car garage, fenced yard, extra insulation. Priced at 
84B,«66.ISdifar appointment. MLS645

710 N. BANKS
2 Bedrooms, Uving room, dtad«, kltcb«, 1 bath, utiUty room, kitch« 
stove. TV Mienna. 1 ear drtadSsd garage. Price |l«,oi». MLS «25 

NICE COENER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large (ton with woodbutner, plus Uving 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. $45,l»0. MLS 122.

SO Foot Commercial tot m  S O L I D  26,000. MLS 7I6CL
WE NEED LISTINGS IN ALL PRICft RANGED WE HAVE BUYERS. 
GIVE US A CALL FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.

ShackalJbn/

MLS

"FEOFLE
HMFINO
FEOFIT'

OuvCtomeiW ..........666-0267
Sandra R. Sdiuneman

0 «  ................... 666-6644.
Norma Shockelferd

BrNier, CHS, ORI .666-4346 
Al Shadialfstd OH ..666-4346

jg jQOOOOOOOOQOOOOQQOOOOOOODQOOOQOOfla

m

'<=>

l i m
IK iiin iiis s in n G !

669-6654

We try I 
Ihingt era

r to make 
r aur Oionis.

Offica;
4 2 0  W. Frands

* o

66 9-9411
Downtown Office 

) 1 5 N West Street

Norma HoMor...........66«-3«t3
Mary Ua Oairott o n  66*.«637
Madolino Dunn.........666-3640
Molho Musgravs . . .  .66«-42«2
IMlhirainanl ........... 666-4679
JonCrippon .............669-9332
■omira Hodgot......... 6664316

66 9-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Evtiyn Hchonhon ..  .669-6240
Joan Sims ................ 666-6331
RulliMetrido ...........669-1956
Jerry Aspo ................ 666-6610
Dorothy Jeffrey o n  ..669-3464 
Joe Fischer, hrokor ,.  .669-9664

HEY, BIG SFENDEH
Save your money. You CM buy Ibis large 2or 3 bedroom (use one 
as anoSIce if you Uke) for mucb, much less. Living room with gas 
kMUreplaoe, hilly carpeted formal diniiu room, breakfast room, 
utOity. Also has a smaU apartmont to Kelp supplement you in
come. MLS 635.

DOGWOOD-READY TO HOOVE INTO
Spacious custom built home with aU; the am«ities. 3 bedrooms 
with Isrge Uviig room with woodbuniiiu flreplaoe, kitch« « d  
d «  with extra tong breakfMt bar. Two fuU baths, beautihil car
pet throughoutj^^ai^jge door opener, large patio. CaU now for

SURPRISE MOMI
And buy her this quality constnictrwL^'A home. She wUI be
* •• .................e b i r z i -deUghted with the L_ 
beautiful oak cabinet 
ing fireplace to «Joy.- . MLS 463.

NEW USHNG
Assume ttie Iom with no acceleratim «  interest, very nice 3 
bedrooms, l^s baUis, new wallpaper and linoleum in k i t« «  Md . 
new waterline, central h « t Md air. MLS 648.

Bmer Batch On . . .  .66S-607S Joyce IMIliams On .«««-«7«« •
Velma tew ler.........469-964S Keren Hunter ......... 669-7685 '
Geneva Michael 061 669-6231 Mildred Scelt ......... 669-7601 '
Cloudine lelch OH .665-6075 Joe Hunter ............ 669-7665 ‘
Dick Teyler .............669-9600 David Hunter ......... 665-3903 ̂

I— Berdeno Neel .........669-6100 Meidelle Hunter 061 ..  .Ireker q

MECHANIC NEEDED 1

:
• 5  1 /2  DAYS A W HK 
•PA U ) VACATIGN 
•UNVGRM  
•atS U R A N C i

-

APPLY IN P f RSGN
SHOOK TIRE COAAPANY

! 1800 N. HGBART

M KRiani 
TOP SOLA 
C B n w Y i r

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fnsneit
665-6596

HI CURE
This doU house cm  be yours 
today. 2 bedroom, 1 batn nice 
k itd i«  with eating: aioa, utU- 
ity room, carpeted attached 
garage, fenced yard. Loutod 
m quiet losidMtial ai«a at 
ISa Hamilton. MLS6M. 

TRUELOVE
At fint Mnt. This 2 bednwm,

completely rede«rated in
side, one bedroom garage 
apmiuMt with some hirni- 
tdre would make a good in- 
voatromt. MLS 554.

YOUWE A REAL CATCH 
1121 StwkwMm«. Cute and

equity buy, 
ofinCerest, 
.00. Good 

MLS 621. 
YOU'VE CAPTURED MY

no acceleration *0
sa sa u fts j

___ty room, game room with
pool taUe kiteii« has built- 
Ins and island bar, enclosed 
patio. O.E.

FOR YOUR VAIENTINE
This neat mobile home for 
only $12,000. 2 bedroom, 1% 
bath, gold kitchen ap- 
plianoes, c« tral h « t, chain 
unk fence Md carport go« 
with the trailer, can be 
moved. MLS « 0 ^ .
TwOeFhher ....... 665-3560
Helen McGill ....... 669-9660
Doris OcMten ........665-7367
Brandi Breoddus .665-4636 
■rod Bradford ....665-7545
BiNCex ...............665-3667
Joy Tinner ........... 669-2859
Debi McCuUeugh .669-3727
leulaCex ...........Ò65-3667
Dianna Senders . .665-2021
Ga6 W. Sanders....... Broker

In PampcH-We'ra the 1. '
tBBO Conhirv 21 »aai E stela rorrn«ai>on aAag>ttaiad t’ odaraark o>

Caniu'v 2< HaeiCtlaia Co«Doraix>n #r,niad-nU E A ~~ 9iaiaBiBiai6M««Dn*6«6A«—*1 ' IWnMNiaBMBO—iNuaWp ̂

DISTRia SERVICE MANAGER
FOR OH FIELD AND INDUSTRIAl ENGINE REPAIR SHOP. 
JOB INCLUDES:
•SUPERVISION OP «-• MECHANICS 
•OVERHAUL OP ENGINES B COMPRESSOBS 
•OBDEMNG OF MATEMAL FOB SHOP JOBS 
•MAINTENANCE OP VEHICIBS 
•BESPONSIBIUTY OP SHOP EQUIPMENT

SAIABY RANGE BASED ON EXPEHENCE 
CONTAa

WAUKESHA-PEARCE, INC.
201 N. PRICE ROAD 

PAMPA, TEXAS

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952^

;,ii\c.

FIR
t Md freshly painted Interior. KUeb« haa 
I a breMlast bar. Nice yard with patio, M t  
LSS43 6WJ00

This 3 bedroom home with 1^ baths Is lo«tod m m  attractive
corner lot. New carpet and frei...............................................
built-in appUanc«, and a breaki 
tre«, and g «  grill. MLS 643 '

WIUJSTON
Lovely 2-story home «  a tree-Unad street. 2 bedroom, 144 baths, 
spadoUB Uving room, « bright «  cherry kitdiw. 2 fireplaoM, con- 
t M h e ^ a i r >  double garage. lOpercmtPHAIoMisastumable.

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
11 one-bedroom apartm«to in a «x)d locatton cMvenimt to down
town and the Coronado Center. Interiors painted last summer; 
some carpetiiM: roof only Itk years, old. AU are prea«tly rmtod. 
Good kKonne *  investni«t! Lom cm  be assumed. CaU our offloe 
for nwre informatfon. $1M,000 MLS sñ c  

SOUTH BANKS
This 2 bedroom borne h u  a large Uving room, kitchm, Md single 
garage. Storm cellar. $1,000.00 MLS A

2 HOUSES ON SOUTH DWIGHT 
Extra Neat 2 bedroom hqnte with 144 baths. Living room, tfon, Md

MLS «21

OFFICE •  669-2522
Alice Raymond ......... 669-2447
Mwge FeHewell ........665-566«
BediyCete .............. 665-8126
RubyAHen ...............6«5-«3«5
ReliwUtxnian ......... «65.4140
Judi Idwonh o n , CRS 

Broker .................. 665-3667

HUGHES BLDG
CJwdec Bunoid ....... «69-3411
Kathy Cota ...............«65-4943
IxieVantina .............«««-7870
Debbio U do...............«65-1158
Helen Wer nor ......... «6S-I427
Marilyn Koogy OH, CRS 

Rraker .................. «6S-I44«

S P E C W L Y  D E V B JO P œ  T A B U :  K O N S O L E  C O L O R  T Y

WÊMBitSUP» LOW PRICES!
UNTTEDOUANTmES!

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

BEB AUTO CO.
PAMPA, TEXAS

CLEAN u m f f iV m m ilIt T V o  find. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
i n i  CiMvy ElOaffriM S4. Itoyal KnigM, has 
avarylhing, ghit all Nia gaoA |Mwar agaip*
mairt................................................. 4TM6
1171 Olds I I  Ragaaey 4 daor hardlag. Has 
avaryihlag Olds affars oa a ear. It*s a sharfda

Swivel-Base
Special!
Mg ScKcn Console finished 
in nooubr LIGHT OAK*.

Itemote Control 
(Console Specials!

1ITI Olds OatlasB Supraaia 2 door, leaded,
lew adlas. Sea ..................... 4NI8
1171 T-lird, loaded glus. It*s shar|i and 
prioad right........ ................ 44115

1171 Cadillac Caa|»a 
Cavilla, loaded, 24400 
miles, and Jest Ilka 

naw.
lava $104ICj00

Tall year Frainds, Naighbart and Kin Folks, 
diet BOW is Iks tiam ta bay at i i l  Aide.

. . .a n d  t h c / r e
CABLE-READY
NO CONVERTER NEEDED*

105 VHf/UHP/CATV 
CHANNEL CAPABILITY
■On mo« cable TV lymna

> Super LoMfPriori

OONTRMPOIMIIV
aaaiiaia 
TIWáMMOMt 
ComamparayOyM 
canaMa laakaea a Mm
VW WRffWm WW WIW DM
viDvringangM *ügM 
Oik vHOOri'̂ rDiriDridMMi

pfoducisoniw.«ndi end wfMri bcM 
•TIMMCUBPICTUflt 

TUM
•TMPLMUli

hwCHIIOMAnCONt- 
BUTTON TUMNO

MEOtTEMMNUM 
me VEHON« ■ SSX3MP 

Wb od and «muialtd m te  
OC duca M vranad Mtoi

TlMNSinoiWU
|HmE-S823W9TkeWtlUHIflE-

WbodandümjaMdioa«
prod uca in granad Ancoa 0«i«nan CasOm

SM a  COMMAND’
HOI) Remote Control WM«
6 UF-DOWNCHANNELSCANNINC
a  O N-SCREEN CHANNRnUBibER 

A N O nM EOGPlAY 
M aiu n ta lo n  
oreE .adMI 
m avlw Sde-

S t u d i

1971 Town Oar, Uaeoln 4 doer, ana owner, 
21400 aetaal milat, AM-Flf tape with 01,

I eoaah roof, twin oomfen vaioar powar stats 
I with rooiiaar, tilt endta, faetary wkaalB and 

m«f and mom. This is a staal at this
I price ................ ............................. 210418

Oood Olaaa Fra-Ownad Autos 
Will Never la  Any Chaapar 
Tkaa They Am Raw Sava 

IIM  Iran Prii Landaa Tag Sharp 
1171 laiek Elaotra 2284 door hardtop. Every-

1877 Okavy 
Blazer K-8 

4-wbaai Drive, 
Chayanaa Sapor 
Nat avarytbiag. 

Rad/Whito/llaok. 
Jest Ilka aaw!
EiMPif

SEE THIS ONE!!
*S,TIBjOO

Niiag aaariy new tima, IM M  miles 
1879 hBimla Ohavy 4 dear, Leaded

421M

rawiMUCNiiMa 
iM M oarciuaniii 
MMMMnc orMunoN 
njNMC

tour CHOKE OF TWO 
HNEgURNITURfSmB

1171 OadlHao 
Flaatwaad Imogbam 

DalEgaMa 4 dear
TMs ear has avary 

option Oadillae

mof, and HMtah 
mam. TaitHle

and haiga.

Od to m iIo
O tiilir

S ilM  Md StnrlM Mr ZEMTN Froduli

LOWREY
)£IU1 Phono

669-3121

1178 Meala Carlo Laadaa. Soa Ibis 
Twa-1178 Ford LTD’t, 4 daor, EoalgMd 
1871 Paatiae Iran laaiaat, 4 dear. Mea 
l i n  OaMaat tapmma 2 dear, Laadad 
1918 Ford Fhila Nay, 2 door, IHca now 
1171 OMb NNa Rayala, 2 daor, Laadad 
l i n  olds Dalla Royalf 4 door, Laadad 
l i n  Dalsaa I-21D Hafobbiok.taa 
l i f t  OWt M Ragawey 4 dtar laadad wMh tvaiyihlag DIda aWai» an a
ear, 274M milat. Jn t  Ilka now. ............................ .. 41111.
1871 SHvarada % tan eampar Spaeial Nat avaryMing, phm aoM $MN
1877 Ford F-1N Explamr, laadad, ghm aaw Hrae and aialPFid rigM.
1878 Jaap Wagaiiaar Undlad. Loaded, plaa, aoly M 4H i i i Im  |M H
WE NAVE RE-PRICED ALL OUR CARS TO SELL

(17-YEARS OF SILUHI
TOSELLARAIN) ^

BAB AUTO CO. >
Bill M. Derr ^

WTEI FfMFAUXM. M l
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CORQNADOCENIER -

SATURDAY
USE YOUR 

DUNLAP CHARGE 
MASTER CHARGE 

VISA

SHOP
SATURDAY

10AJN.TDAFJI.

One Group

Men's Vests.

A g m t outdoor vest that's ntg- 
gedy mode, pocketed orxi s n ^  
closures. Colors: Blue and white 
or blue ond olive.

SIMILAR TO lUUSTRATION 
REGULAR TO 30.00

1 4 9 9

levrsFormcn
Levis 100% Cotton Denim Jeans 
Boot Cut-Straight Leg Models 

Reg. 17.00 & 18.00

Sole 14”

100% Nylon Lighweight Poplin
Golf Jacket

1 2 ”  » 12 ”Sole

Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts

Kr>its and wovens. Values to 27.50

99
S o l e to

'S

V.’"'

Just Arrived For Sprmg 
100% Texturized Polyester

Sole

Short Sleeve

Knit Shirts
Values to 23.00

9 9
S a l e to

REG. 27.50 
TO 30.00

Men's Pants
14”

Fiom 0 popukx maker cl better ponti lor men, a  group d  lO M  
poVeiter pionti m toWs ond neot ponerra. A leleci on ol colon r  

. ektief Ihe belt loop or coniinentol woie modek. Siiei 30 to
' • • • -Ti.riiiiij II

Men's Heavyweight
C.P.O. Jacket

WHh Fleece Lining. Reg. 40.00

Sale

.Electric Blankets
Twin, single control 
Reg. 55.00 ...............................................
Full, single control Q  C 9 9
Reg . 60.00 ........................................................O J

Full, Dual control >1 1 9 9
Reg. 70.00 ............................................ . . . . . #  I

.......... 47”.
King, dual control A Q 9 9
Reg. 115.00 .....................................................O Q
Acrylic blankets with nykxt birxiing, machine washable, 
adjusts to changes in room temperature. In o wide vari
ety of beautiful colors.

Large Assortment

LADIES' COATS

507c0  Off

Entire stock of junior and misses' Pont Coots 
and long coots by fomous makers on sole for 
0 limited time only. Assorted styles ond colors 
including wool, wool blends, fur trim and oil 
weather coots.

LAND O'NOD WHITE 
GOOSE DOWN LUXURY  
PILLOWS

Sound sleeping and savings! A fine quolity 
pillow for sweet dreams. Stock up.
Stondord . . .  Reg. 50.00 Solc 29.99
Queen........ Reg. 60.00 SqIg 39.99
King .......... Reg. 70.00 Sale 49.99

Ladies and Junior

Sweaters

Off
Assorted styles and colors. 

Values to 50.00

New Shipment Ladies'

Hiphuggers, Briefs

for
Double your comfort-Nylon tricot panties 

double cotton gu 
5-7. Brief sizes 5-10.
with cotton gusset. Hip Hugger sizes

Larger Sizes 8-10.

3 to 7“

Famous Mill 
T  owels

Both, 6.00 if perfect ............ ..........3.99
Hond, 4.25 if perfect ... .......2.99
Cloth, 2.25 if perfect . . .  .................1.59
Choose o matched ensemble of 100% cotton 
terry toweb whose slight irregularlHes meon big 
sovings for you. Lovdy colon of vonMo, pink, 
yellow, brown, white, 0ndpld green and ruby.

45 pc. Sets

Casual
Stoneware

Usually 100.00, these im
ported stonewore sets, CoL 
orstone by Nikko, are bMuti- 
ful floral desings on neutral 
grourxJs, toned with browns, 
white and orange, gold, pink 
adding beauty to any table. 
In 6 Patterns.

6 9 9 9

Ladies' and Junior

Velour Tops

11 .  15”
Regulorly 20.00 to 30.00. 

Assorted styles and colors.

One Group ^

Ladies'
Sportswear

50% Off
Values to 95.00, blozers, ponts, 
skirts, tops. ft

Orte Group
Junior

Sportswear

50%«,
Choose from Blazers, Pbnts, Skirts 
and Tops. Values to 80.00. Broken 
Sizes. .

Snugaly W arm  Boots 
Lampare at laOO

S . . 6 ”
Perfect for right now! Get yours in 
wine, beige or navy bkie. Broken 
sizes.

FASHION HOSIERY


